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FARM. GARDEN ANU HOUSEHOLD 
1 * .i- depart in. lit brief suggestions, facts 
nd v " Hence, are solicited from liousekcep- 
r- f. niers and gardeners. Address Agri- 
in' d liter. Journal ( Ifficc. Belfast Maine.] 
CHeanmgs from ihe Agriculturist. 
I’he Ymerican Ygrieulturist for I)e- 
iibei "ii r> to our table tilled with 
i filial engravings, and interesting 
valuable reading matter. Three 
i*r. Pure Mood C ows are tigured; an 
«**•»* ,'ttage (six nits), and three large 
is Pictures in the Youths’ De- 
nt. These, together with the 
'liei interesting and instructive 
gs. make the December Aineri- 
Y-r.eiilturist a rich number for its 
: thousands of readers. We 
e fo: owing extracts from its well- 
inuns: 
! i t; • A 1.1 i,| l.i\ lC-Sl'Oi K. 
at'i a tew general lules for the 
a st u k jp winter, which are of 
lie) should iie dry. whether 
a i."i \ di > floor i> far better 
1 t ng. Spa: or slat (fours, 
iu'b urine will quickly pass, 
g ’.e ;! e animals a level stand 
''specially to be advised, 
gr.-e of ■■Intel: may be had on 
hm a full supply of dry litter 
Aus. swamp hay. etc. -cer- 
k i: ds d stock tnore Ootn- 
'■iiedei saves fodder, wher- 
hi be asily obtained, to a 
•' a 1 i. lew piartical men ate 
i ke warmer the stables are, 
...■ cut perhaps lor sheep. 
'aim stables, it is essen- 
1 nianttiie heap should be 
; not contaminate the air, 
in i' -le d be pi rfert \ entiia- 
-• u a- ict to cause drafts 
Ys to iced This should be 
he ut ua st legularity and 
er in. r. than w ill lie all 
■' bof,a e the feeding 
elt tb'- it mals iiav e n nppe- 
''. t !. so : liar coarse r aider 
-; ■ " ut* hollowed with 
-t •: .. son • form, it this 
■ '.lu- u.'ilv tv' '. This is p.ii 
I- • "' 1 ■' 17; 111 -; 11 s' stem. Sc 
.-.ini bi->: digestion 
: is i" i.11ei ,.i in the ordin- 
II iig and care of the 
.-'st •• ahtai'b* mentis of 
v a,;; ... well as of sav 
i'*? sk1' "i o: animal existing 
,. vire is Washed bv every 
isiietl and rarded to even 
■ is tiiaie.-. ii idled by t he 
_. and in a: iotis ways 
u .i• ■ ‘■ a11111!;11i■.nis "i its own 
J; ole. till- stoppage of its 
■ e'. and Ie.m its own inher- 
Y iiealiliv skin means warmth. 
hi ito' v igor. I.tliet tilings iieitlg 
! V"i vv. an secure th s only 
■: i "i t in; tij.ii. 
1 v11 : t in' in i:iur annual 
o’ 1 >: ar great Iv. and therefore 
:■ -a; !i< " gi i.v.- -.ii.ii : there is 
... »;• niarul ter lend to be con- 
u ’••• a s up tlie natural heat. 
ij11 .re is an expensive oi>n- 
■ etv iatnu wIn. nas wititered 
* ! ITiere ale two 
■is ■ i .11 niniii- the vvear 
-■ u-M ng her i s of -r\ere cold 
in- ill- animals an abim 
ami palatable, heat-forming 
sit-in It a I Item from exp...-- ii e 
ami -'lal.a (able stables. A 
■ i. '.: these two methods 
I. prm idei I I iv -vt stock 
•••‘l,s both to I lie comfort of 
nnia. i- ,i .1 their pn litablem-ss. 
a al. _• iier.ci •. i■ >iTi. 1 u armed 
alt-P a\ -loves, there no doubt 
i s,i. i: _ the an-.nut ol milder 
:•-'■ill Mm-ii -an oe done in tlli- 
ui h. •'■ -ping the animals in well- 
ml free from dl chilling 
ll -’ laden air. file a i iter 
I -I aide, W lie! a long row 
>w > dfeiad. almost to the 
■ ‘'---a-, -ii many winter nights, 
■ H- i- stable w ts ful! of large 
■ ■■• -.-i door.- out pat My shut 
i A l-w hours f 
-i a a. limit mg, md doors, 
i i x pi as- f i: lunibei. 
hi -i'.e iis good effects evnleul 
a ... ** eel: at the da.!\ -room', 
s : .a ia best wh-n -in must 
•• ith ti ■ ad urn. have her rough 
■ "i it v ii the Most and snow of 
hiic; m-iu. Looked at in skii- 
n' • uin.tr> light, this method of 
1 ng -a in s'-ck decs not bring the 
There i- no fanner who. 
a own a hi r<l of cattle or a. 
"i ,u an at! a d not to house 
-a lb: may let then eat at will 
a- a-k of till- best liav that is 
.:-h I ii:r\ havi no in-re shelter 
he -t.-.ek adores, he may coine to 
■ : a a-:, ni eomuion to all bad agri 
oMctiee. that fanning does not 
l.-t ill's be a worii u season for all 
bo a a, profit b; it. -Hop the 
ii i'a- stables, and sav. pain for 
an .Is ami ntoucv for vourself. 
oc 1 is.to tie! to have the farm 
expo.-ed in the chilling winter 
ai -; at. -lull out tlie eold. 
Sil V I V IMA N'K IN WIN I I t: 
I I ei has > a ast amount of dis- 
n i- :■ the proper time for prnn- 
iig so. .tisisiing tlnit it should not ho 
■ others hold that 
ii.i :s ia it xour knife 
-. .ip." There is one s asmi especially 
w ■«•?. pruning should not lie done, 
ng the per »l >i active growth, 
1 iiii' in i'lli >um in spring. 
■ vms I'm tin- next year aiv formed. 
■ '■ i pM-ii-ned 11\ many. as more 
■ ■•- devoted io the \viirk ; and 
a ‘p|-:e and pear, it probably 
let in iat: my diTerence at what 
■d 'll'- '-tween tile fall of the 
■ ai)>i it.t swelling n! the hmls in 
am- I not well to prune when the 
"/eii, as hail wounds and 
: "i-.- in i\ result. It "ling trees are 
ar.: 
■ ui is• un the start, and proper 
ttent _ ■■!! to foimiug the heads, 
tlieti- would be little need of severe prun- 
ing in the orchard. The too common 
'••ib" i i- ;o plant an orchard and let it 
g'"w niH-ared lor. The trees, after they 
'•(■gin to hear, yield fa;i crops for a few 
-'■a:-, and then, when they decline and 
!■ ;a iiaitig is suggested as a remedy. 
11 “' i'iten the iiruning is done by ignor- 
ant j■ -Isons, and as a result, nearly as 
iMich —i is cut out as there is left, 
i! gi ca’ vaste should be avoided, 'lie 
la In i" o) tlie lice, so to speak, expended 
t poi'hio' these numerous branches, 
-hoii'l ha 1 been direeteil to the pto- 
11 ■ ;.t, as ■ might have been 
had pt"|"T care been given to the ur- 
•!- -;d when loung. 1 in- principles of 
I'm te !e:i<liiy understood, and one 
never remove a branch, large or 
ah without having some definite oli- 
ect in \ iew 
I X I:M IIANA'lKMI-iNT, 
V' fixed rule- can he laid down fur 
o.-;iiagi m.-ut ol farms. The soil of 
"ve township may he best fitted furgrow- 
ng me kind ot grain, while the adjoiu- 
ii g ones can he most profitably devoted 
to live stock. Xo two farms situated 
ii- by side are exactly alike. The dis- 
iia-c from market, the demand for spec- 
ial piodi "ts. and, not the least, the in- 
dividual taste of the farmer, have ail 
ai idi weight .ii determining the system 
i farm management that it is best, to 
id"! t. Those who have given the most 
'bought to this subject, are the slowest 
to advise any general system to be ap- 
plied to every farm. It is like a garment 
that is intended to lit all persons, and 
'■nits none. Every year of progress made 
in agricultural knowledge teaches more 
b’lcibly than previous ones, the truth 
that the farmer must rely largely upon 
hi- own intelligence anil judgment in 
working out the best system for his own 
•arm Even in so seemingly a trifling a 
i- atter as the pruning of a grapevine, 
the wisest vineyardist can only give gen- 
era! rules, and each grape grower must 
adapt them to the peculiarities of each 
\ine. 
In making an Irish ste\N the suet 
shmild he chopped tine and the dough 
kneaded as light!. as possible, i he less 
it is kneaded the lighter the crust will be. 
[Miss Pods. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
NVKDNESn.IV, Nov. 
\mountof stuck at market: Cattle, l<;*.»">; sheep and lambs, 4ubi>; swine, 17,2bO; veals, .V>; mmd-.- 
of western cattle, 1472; northern and eastern cattle 
2'Ml. 
Ti i.-cs of beef attle ¥ Hu tt, live weight, extra •iuality, $7 t><»g7 ‘.a; first, $b uudb >7 ; second, </, 
"'y.'. ; third, $i min t "7'. f poore-t grades *’,f 
"ar-e • xc11, '-nil-, etc., ier:? <7 .. 
Brighton Hides, He ¥ tt> f Brighton Talloxv, s 
>< ¥ It.; < oimtry Hides. light one-, 7 .<■ ¥ 11». 
heavy. ¥ tt.; Country Tallow, ¥ tt>, -bicep 
end Lamb Skins, s.V «$ 1 12 .. 
Working Oxen in light demand. We note sale.- 
*d om pair, girth 7 ft. 2 in., live weiglit ;>2no ft., 
£LV-. pair girth b ft. b in., live weight 2.'»uo tt>. $I2.'«. 
1 pair girth b ft. 4 in live weight j::nn It-, .-"ad; I 
pair girth 7 ft. 2 in.. ;>jou tt.. $ I 
"t-om » attle—j caning-, $s»l 2 vear- old, .*1! 
24: >\car> old, $2."mj47 e.ichT 
Milch <'ow--bxtr.a *r»ii-e. ordinary, $]-,*4-: 
-wringer- for $17*jbd. 2 new miicis cow s at .*4aea« h ; 
1 1“ a' $42..’mi: I at $.'52 4 springer- for $!>•'>. 
N cal < alva s in good dee.iaml at •{** 7br ¥ It., 
live weight. 
*hcej» and Land— The supply from the We.-t 
o-t tin. -aim* as those in ia.-t w eek. Sheep cost 
Land.- .‘.g.'i-oC ¥ tt., live w eight. 
"wx ine—Western fat hogs cost, landed at the 
inglitei houses, 7 t< 7 .•• t- tb, live \\eight. *n 
-("fc pigs prices arc from to pie p tt. f«-r lixe 
weight; or il :.<* to $7 'mi ¥ head. 
Humbugged Again. 
i XV -O mm il -aid about the mei it-of ll-.p Hit 
ter-, and my w ilt who wa- alway- doctoring and 
r xvell, t* ’-cd me -o urgently to get Imt some I 
1 gged again and I am la 
I '•■!. for Hi less than two month-’ use ot the l’.it 
id my wile wa- cm-1. ami she has remained .-•» 
I a 'ghtei n in-' ,Iit- -ima- I 'ik• -itch humbug-ring. 
H I <r. Taul. 
"aid the rich a no ;. mi loving ciii/n “If .a man 
o a*- in. and I don't |i .• hii m.d w :,nt him to 
U' p aw a> I'r m nn*. I d< n’t -ntd- Idtn. ! ui-f lend 
him ti’ dollar-.” 
The o\ -peptic, max on- indix niual. w lm .it• iy 
-< < Kii n r- -1 :aid -i- op. ’\ 11! get relief l.\ using 
W In at Hitler.-. 
Wdn n i'ae average man laughs he gets tat When 
lhe printer gets fat he humus. 
lr nil odorless .-laic ami lvruxinn hark, com- 
I im e ii xx* kimw aromatic-, mak* Kmuii s 
Iron IL.o r- tin- he-t m< dieino known. 
'In lvi.i-mc a lu.il i> -im| ;x m-t labor. liter* !* ic 
mb -i: down and scold '.ourself. 
"Pile modi'ail pi o. --ion mover'-ally and hi avuiy 
appto\i- ,■ W iik.il Lifter: ldood. brain ami 
nerx '• t“o*i !' is unrivalled 
\ ".in! 1 *ii iuadfieani m-cnpii..u in a Wr-tni 
< ‘■met "o “'Pin- alitor xx >: 
Improve Your Complexion 
by the i.-e I* an'- Waite C v« * rim*. Ilremoxc- 
d! -pot di "!■-ration-. * t-- up.a, tin- -km. and nr 
del il -1! l.o I a.lllti; ili iMUg-d-t- -*’ll it. 
A pi' i-e *.( -to, I i-o good *lea! 1 ik♦ a man h* n 
it get- d !:"l it looses if- temper. 
i r on -i :t P \\ \man. former!x postm.a-tev. ,th 
China, Me. 
" hi urn eunnni »e saia ui iiiamson Botanic 
< -mg!. I;.-l-.am, il is the he-t remedy tor 
‘‘"his, etc ! hat i hu» '’vcr -ecu ; ami » I- \v aider 
t ul elite; I w my i. i-r;. It i< \\a. ii worthy o| 
praise, ami 1 w *::• i i•!\ i• to iim* it \\ 1 •.» ;ija -,i 
il:»*!«*«i 
It i- ill' girl *• engaging- manner- win. 
naturally !»•. on.-- engaged first, 
1 »i{. K 1.1 n I. * eaf Neia •• IP-lopei i- the m.ti v d 
hie ag< : ■. i. V r\ 1a-«\ .1 til--t- pped 
live. >rn :*•;] \iea it !. I’liila Pa. r,v. I- 
\ man al < iiarilou, \ < tomin-d a. light • dear 
t :.«• di'i'Lniid trunk -• e if anything would 
happv n Peojnr w ho picked him nj. after hi- bight 
fom.nl a ley and arm roken. 
How Seldom 
< at. a man r* ira n from I ■ piping tiie Icave- the 
I’. :rdv»' k wall ii: « .a,. a> In p.;--e- it ; it i- •only a 
Wei da m' y. t 1»-w punt- ..r w ccd> are .-<• valuable, 
aa-.' lew preparation- -o p ,.ular. a- Id k 
Id '»«»!> l*i ia:-. in v. Iii' h ah it- ait:a!-!« pr-'per- 
do-ata .-•» skillful!-.- combined. It--a.iv- iy>pep.-ia, 
i'idigo-lion, oiuiipainm, gout, and ail di-ea-e- 
■)dug iron, impuritie- « the blood Privsl.ee. 
d -!/■• n at-. I tit '.v |. !| M-: .dv Bel- 
fast. 
Tin- man ui ■ travels under an -via- may ho-,-t 
that In* In- made a name tor liim-clf. 
The late Matt. Parpen or -u tie red for year- w idi 
■d-ea-eot the heart. so, too, did Fernando W«. I. 
Tlie-e nn-n wer* intelli-.-tual giant-, and ai.-o -plen- 
did -peeiunuis d manly pity-iei»l proportion-. A 
»ew l> -t tie.- "I >r. hr. ileart lh-gv utor v.n.ld 
in \e cured them of heart trouble.*, ami have -a\ed 
i.em'-r man-, -ng v.-ai ; eotnc. <I ii at :r:,y- 
Tiie devil ha- one redeeming trait; he ne\ r give- 
a hoarder a e..;d room. 
There is a Balm in <«ih*i>d.—The ?ueee.--which 
marked -he intr-'diietion «d Bream Balm, a 
• atari'll remedy, prepared hy Ely Bros., Owego. N. 
indei d u.arvelous. Many persons in Pitt-ton 
tud vicinity n using il w ith mo-t satisfactory re- 
u a he: down town i- recovering the -eu-*. 
•I -iii'il. wli-h -in iiad not enjoyed for lift ecu 
ii -. tlii-. ig'i the use of the Balm, she i. gu n 
■ her i-.-H' a- incurable. Mr. Barber, tin- i*rug- 
_i-i. Ii; u-ed it in ni- family and commend it very 
highly. In a other •-olumn a yoimg Tunklianm -ck 
iaw.vi r. km»\ to many • ; our reader-, -titie- 
that he w a- ur* •! of partial dealm---. pi certain- 
ly -i v< ry ■ tVn aeioii- remedy l'dt-ton. Pa hy 
/ette. A 1), Is'Ta. Price .*•»> cent-. _’t t- 
< a liei-1 -aid that a gentleman should alw .y 
--aiii- an yin I elegant leisure, hut then ( lie-ter- 
h'-ld ever had any railroad train to catch. 
Pao’.egsor < \. P.BA « 1-;. M. i)., I L. I)-. Editor 
Medical ( linic, ki< inmmd, Vt.,say-: "Liebig ( 
< -" a Beef Ionic i- a wonderful reconstructive 
agent. onii.jj'gg p tin general -y.-tem and -uppiy 
ing !■--( mu'«,ii- energy, hi ;di wasting disea-es 
md i-"ki own oon-iitut ion-, it i- the agent. 
An E\ mange wants to know 'What art young 
men tuning to?” < ■ uni ng P* -ee »mr gild- »f eour-e. 
Bird" y.dv d get lloldi'ii’s Bird Book: food, 
•'-■•re disea-.-s. !u'e -ling. He ha- extra singers. 
<‘-ear Wilde h.sd a narrow e-eaj»« tin* other day. 
A hungry goat attacked him, thinking he wa- a ei'r- 
etl- po.-ter. 
SKINNY MUJN. 
‘Wells’ He.lth kenewer” restores iiealth and 
vigor, cures I >v p. p-i.i, Impotence, >ex uai In bill 
tv. --s 1. 1 y i*I7 
--he -t“up- j,» corn '-ure. as the husband -aid w lien 
io- :<• tf* r half let go on an aciiiug corn, w till hi- 
>mtday razor. 
“BUCHUPAIBA.” 
Dtiii lire, all annoying Kidn. !»1:». 1 
1-t air L r •Hi-ease-. £! bnsgui-t-. 
1 id- I- wh t< I iike." -aid Hie tramp, “good mu- 
ll" hoard,” as he laid hiin-elt down «m lli ilior 1' 
tin- kirn. 
“BOUGH ON RATS/’ 
< i< irs oui rat-, mice, roaehc-. llie.;, ant-, hed 
eng- -luniks, chipmunks, gopher- J-'»«•- Drilggi-t- 
1 lerbert S| e;n*i < the American people d*» 
not grumhie enough. Ibii then In- has uoi met the 
Aim n n people at brcakfa-t time. 
A Loss Prevented. 
Maii\ l '-c their beaut} from the hair ialling -u 
tailing. Parker’- Hair lkilsam supplies necessary 
nouri-hmcnt, prevents tailing and graym*.-- and i- 
an elegant dressing. 
Two Montana men, while -inking a mine, broke 
into a -ubterranean cavern tilled with skeleton.-. 
Prom the number ••! deadhead- in tin* pit i» mu-t 
ha, e i.fcn an old theatre. 
A Big Success. 
M w ilc w as m bed two yeai s with a complica- 
ti* u < : di.-order- her phv-ician- could n*u cure, 
w'icii I wa- led t-> try Parker (linger 1 mi- It 
w a- a <iig suc«a*.--. Three bottles cur.-d h.-i. n a 
co.-t of a dollai and lift} cents, and she is now as 
strong as an; woman. II 1)., Buffalo. 
A -ingle drop of blood will furnish the nm-.juito 
rood for a week, and yet people who drink in ariily 
themselves begrudge tin* poor musiiwito that -ingle 
drop. 
Burlington, \ t.. Jan. Jd, 
I 11;'\e u-» I l» .whs* Elixir exclusive!} form; self 
and in my t'amil} for a < rt* or more of year-', and 
ahva}'-keep it with me \V YKIIEN i.IBBS, 
President Vermont Lite in-. Co. 
Eairhavcn, \ t.. Jan. 1. Js-j. 
I pi ter H. vvm- Elixir b any other cough ri me 
i\' 1 e children, simply-m a.-e..uiit of it- loni< and 
expectorant *jualitie-. Uespectfullv, 
G K< >11 11 A lilU> 
A porter in a In tel at < hi ago i- -aid to he worth 
£luii,ooo. it would be inteie-ting t>. know how 
mail} i'.*pi I it ion of the phrase “.ins \\ hat y.*r please, 
bo--,” tlii- amount represents. 
The Crust of Tartar 
speedily 1* in s tin* siirlacc of teeth upon which the 
cleansing and preservative influence of -<>/<>. 
DON'T is daily exerted. No form of decay <*:i11 in 
fe-t a -ct of “ivorie-” upon which it is u-ed. It 
has, moreover, a most refreshing effect upon tin* 
mouth, in Nvliich it leave- a very agreeable taste, 
besides rendering the breath fragrant. If the mouth 
be rinsed with it after -looking, the taste of tin* lo- 
b;u-ro is entirely dis-ipated. As an auxiliary to 
t»<*rsonal comeliness ii cannot too highly be extoll 
ed. sold by druggists. Im44 
A cabinet organ which can be taken apart and 
packed in a trunk has been patented, if we have 
ever said anything again-t baggage sma.-hers wo 
most humbly apologize. Let their good work go on. 
CONSUMPTION CUBED. 
An old physician, retired from practice, having 
had placed in his hands by an East India mis.-iori 
ar;. tin* formula of a simple vegetable remedy for 
the speedy and permanent eure for Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh. Asthma and all throat and 
Lung Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, 
after having tested its wonderful curative power- 
in thousand- of cases, has felt it his duty t<* make 
it known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by thi 
motive and a desire t<» relieve human suffering, ! 
will send free of charge, to ail who desire it, thi- 1 
recipe, in German, French or English, with full di 
na tions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by j addressing with stamp, naming this paper, \V. A 
NOYES, 14'J Power's /flock, Rochester, .V. 1. 
i:iteow4n 
Distance, 
BY A1.1UY ( I.EMMKI!. 
How inrun leagues of weary laud and >ea 
( an place thy spirit far apart from mine? 
( an lure from distance dim some silent sign 
To set my sou! enfranchised far from tliee. 
Afar from eye- that never leave me free. 
From tone- that stir my heart like mountain 
wine. 
From Presence thralling as some dream di- 
vine? 
Alas! bv night and day all slay with me. 
There i- no distance not for those who know 
The silent counh rsign that makes them one. 
Whosi thought are messengers that burn and 
glow. 
With love'- Heel messages the winds outrun. 
('o sail the -eas! (io seek the rising still! 
lievond my constant heart thou canst not get. 
Washington. 1>. ( [The Independent. 
Six Thanksgiving Turkeys. 
I kin Riley was eating his breakfast, 
strange to say. lie wasn't thinking much 
about the buckwheat cakes and honey 
this morning, though grandma always 
said breakfast was tin; time that I kill was 
not absent minded. She Fad know n him 
go to school without his iiat, and go to 
bed in his hoots, and leave the candle 
burning all night, and forget to mail a 
lettei i'oi a week: but he never failed, 
grandma would say. with a funny twin- 
kle, to hear Pi ne's step at the door, and 
was always there to meet iiet and bring 
in the hot cakes. 
Hut to-day in was having a debating 
society with himself, and was so much 
iuteiested in the discussion that he didn't 
even Know how many cakes he was get- 
ting aw ay with. 
i: was two day: before Thanksgiving. 
Tibete was a line snow on the ground ;itit| 
I tali had a new sled. Ike Paxton, his 
chum, had no sled and no time to make 
one (it was all Ike's mother could do t< 
spare him school times, ai d almost more 
than she could do to feed him and clothe 
him and the other three hoys likewise). 
Should lie let Ike coast with him Thanks- 
giving, when till tin1 fellows met on Tig 
Spring Hill lor, old ourse, e\ en Ike would 
have some Thanksgiving holiday .’ or 
should lie give him his old j iece of a sled, 
that wouldn't go straight and would cer 
tainly go to smash the iirs; time it struck 
against a tree ! 
Meanwhile, grandma was Intel view mg 
grandpa about tier Thanl.sgiv ing dinner, 
s-.ii .lolni was going to drive over in his 
big sic gh. with his wilt and si:, children : 
and daughter Carolina would bring her 
family to dinner: "and I am determined 
to cook two turkeys." said this old i idy. 
as lierculy as if somebody were going to 
oppose her. 
"Very well,” said Parmer Riley, smil 
ing. -T 'ti don't ay nothin’ 'hoip how 
many cm.- if corn l>ohhin gets. 1 amt 
goi notliin' to say against your two tur- 
■Ami that amt all/' continued grand- 
1! ;'. .Still defying all inia;’iI;ar\ opposcr. 
I want ainither one killed tor W'idder 
vhirielt. Don't you think, father. when 
I aI her at .Miss I logo t s' quiltin' whet h 
er she }>u 1 chopped parsley ia her turkey 
gravy, site s uit .-he hadn't luul a turkey 
to rook foi .i long -in 'most forgot. I 
gist made up in\ mind that minute l'o 
kill three turkeys, 'stead of two. this 
Thanksgiving." 
Ail i light. old woman." said the farm 
er, finishing ■ IV his breakfast with a glass 
of fresh buttermilk. ••Hut haw jn killed 
tore night and hung up. Do von hear. 
Dan.' If granny wants all her turkeys 
killed, don't ask no questions. Just go 
ahead and do it." 
‘And Dan." said grandma, ‘don't be 
too late gett iig at it." 
Dan was busy picturing himself, alone 
m bis gilorv. dashing down dig spring 
Hill on "The 1,’ninbow' and trying to 
persuade himself that to a fellow who had 
no .-led an old, rickety trap would seem a 
very tine utiair. lie didn’t take in very 
(•’early what was expected of him, but 
II ip ten ted hiinseif with a vague a-surai ice 
that he was to kill all grandma’s turkeys 
and ask no questions. 
He thought he was beginning his job 
pretty early that evening: bat the Nov 
ember twilight seemed very short, and he 
had only killed six turkeys when lie 
heard the supper-bell rung out of the 
window at him, and knew he must give 
up the i •!) for the night. He lugged 
them up to the kitchen door, washed his 
bards at the pump, and, by no means in 
a gentle hntnor, went in to supper. 
■Well. Dan." said grandma, putting 
an extra spoonful of sugar in his cup, 
“did y ou get through 
"Xo'in," he said, in a very injured tone : 
“not half through. I only killed six." 
Six !" -aid Drandma Killy. and set 
down the cup and saucer. There was a 
blank silence, while an uncomfortable 
suspicion began to dawn upon absent- 
minded I >an. 
“Drandpa said i was to kill all your 
turkey's, without asking any questions," 
he said, presently: and then grandpa 
roared out laughing, and laughed and 
laughed, until grandma herself had to 
join, and Dan. They were still at it when 
I’nic rushed in with the overwhelming 
statement that there were six “kilt” 
turkeys at the kitchen door. 
11>t in.inns eir scolding 1 >an being 
•'■'1'filed I'.v all this laughing. Ciandma 
Kiley look the fact of the six tinkers 
very quietly. 
I lint often you make me a present, 
mother," said tile old farmer, “and I 
want i•ue (>1 them turkeys for Jim Coales's 
family." 
‘•Brandma, can't 1 have one for Ike 
l’axton's mother said Dan, conscious of 
a guilty thought that this might buy oil' 
Itis conscience about that coasting busi- J 
'•i'll! go 'long,” said grandma: “hut 
you needn’t ask for t'other, 'cause I’me is 
a-goiiT to fetch it to her old uncle. And 
now come 'long and help me and Prue to 
pick them six turkeys, Dan'el Kiley." 
Next afternoon Dan and Dobbin went 
'round getting rid ot those turkeys, lint 
giving is a very spreading sort of thing. 
When Dan got to Mrs. Paxton's he had 
almost forgotten his old broken sled, and 
he and Ikt laid their plans for double j 
tiding an "The Rainbow." And the! 
spreading did not stop there. That "as 
the gayest Thanksgiving the Rileys had 
1 
cvei known. The story of the six tur- 
key s wa told, amid shouts of happy laugh 
ter, and >\ hen it had quieted down, John's 
wife said : 
"Sister Caroline. \\ bile we conic home 
to eat mother's turkeys, I think we might 
kill our own for somebody that hasn't 
any." And they made the bargain be- 
tween them. 
W hen Br.uidpa Riley w as covering the 
bed-room lire for the night, grandma, 
shook her head at him from the pillows, 
and said, in the lone of out* who quells an 
enemy : 
"You needn't say a word, old man, I 
mean to kill six turkeys every Thanks- 
giving as long as I live !" ; Independent. 
it is now given out by an intimate of 
ex Senator Conkling that he predicted 
long before the election the defeat of the 
Republicans. The New York Times n* 
torts that no one should know it better 
than Mr. Conkling since no one did more 
to bring it about than he did as the at 
torney of .Jay Could. I he Times concludes 
with the observation that “neither Mr. 
Conkling’s predictions nor his explana- 
tions, however, are of any more conse- 
quence than the views of Louis W ill, 
on the French Revolution.'’ 
Hen Butler says the tax on whiskey is 
an intolerable burden ou producers, and 
should lie removed. Butler is qualifying 
for good standing at the Democratic side- 
board. [Philadelphia Press. 
The Bad Boy. 
now hi; fmhakhassfh a <;i:ori:i{Y man. 
“Are you a Christian ?” asked the had 
hoy of the grocery man, as that gentleman 
was placing vegetables out in front of the 
grocery one morning. “Well, 1 hope so," 
answered the grocery man, “1 try to do 
what is right, and hope to wear the gold- 
en crown when the time comes to close 
my hooks.” “Then how is it that you put 
out a box of great big sweet potatoes, and 
when we order some, and they come to 
the table, they are little lots of things, 
not bigger than a radish ? I>o you expect 
to go to beat en on such small potatoes, 
when you use big ones for a sign ?’’ asked 
the hoy, as ho took out a silk handker- 
chief and brushed a speck of dust off his 
nicely blacked shoes. The grocery man 
blushed and said he did not mean to 
take any such advantage of his custom- 
ers. lie said it must have been a mis- 
take of the hoy that delivered groceries. 
"Then you must hire the boy to make 
mistakes, for it has been so every time 
we hate had sweet potatoes for fite 
years." said the boy “And about green 
com. You leave a few cars stripped (hewn 
to show how nice and plump it is, and if 
we order a dozen ears, there are only two 
that have got any corn on at all and pa 
and imi gets them, and the rest of us have 
to chew robs. 1 >o you hope to wear a 
crown f glory on that kind of com 
“O, sii'di things will happen,” said the 
groeer man with a laugh. “But don’t 
let's talk heaven. Let's talk about the 
other place. How’s thing's over to the 
house And say. what’s the matter with 
yon You are all dressed, and have got a 
lean shirt on, and your shoes blacked, and 
1 notice y our pants are not raveled out so 
itt the bottoms of the legs behind. You 
are not in love, are you 1" "Well, 1 should 
smile." said the boy. as he looked in a 
small mirror on the counter, covered with 
tiy specks. “A girl got mashed on me, 
and ma says it is good for a hoy who 
hasn't got no sister to he in love with a 
girl, and so I kind of tumbled to il my- 
self, and she don't go nowhere without I 
go with her. 1 take bet to dancing school 
and every w here, and she loves me like a 
lions,.' alirc. Say, was you ever in love 
Makes a fellow feel i|ueer, don't it Well, 
■ir. the lirst time 1 went home, with her I 
put my arm around her, and honest, it 
ieared me. It was like when you take 
hold of Hit- handles of a 'la-trie battery 
and you can't let go till the man turns 
the knob. Honest. I was just as weak as 
a eat. I though! she had needles in her 
belt, uni was going to lake my arm away, 
bin it w as just like it was glued on. I asked 
her if she felt that way, too. and she said 
she used to. hut it was nothing when you 
got used to ii. I’iiat made me mad. But 
she is old'-r than me and knows more 
annul it. u non i was going to leave 
her at the gate, she kissed me and that 
was worse than putting my arms around 
her. I>\ ..msb, i trembled all over just 
like i had the chilis, but I was as warm 
us toast. ! didn't want to go home at 
all, but fche said it would be tin- best wa\ 
1<>1 me tn go home, and come again the 
next da', and next morning I went to 
hoi house before am of them were up, 
and her pa enmeout to let the eat in. and 
1 asked him what time his girl got up, 
and lie latted and said I hud got it hail, 
and ilia' 1 had better go borne and not 
lie picked until ! got ripe. Say, how 
much does it cost to get married 
“well, i should say you had got it 
bad." said the grocery man as he set 
out a basket of beets. •‘Your getting 
in lo'e will lie. a great thing for your pa. 
'i on won't have any time to play any 
more jokes on him “t Hi, i guess we 
can lind time to keep pa from being 
lom-soine. Have you seen him this morn- 
ing You might to have seen him last 
night. You see, my chum's pa lias got a 
setter dog stud'ed. It is one that died two 
>1 ars ago, aim he thought a great deal of 
it. and he had it stalled lor an ornament. 
W el], my chum and me took the dog and 
put it on our (rout steps, and took some 
cotton and (listened it to the dog's mouth 
so it looked just like froth, and we got 
behind the door and waited for pa to 
come home from the theater. When pa 
staiti-d to come up the steps i growled, 
and pa looked at the dog and said, ‘Mad 
dog, by erimus,'and he started down the 
sidewalk and my chum barked just like 
a dog, and i “kiyi’d" and growled like a 
dog that gets kicked, and you ought to 
-ee pa run. lie went around in the alley 
and was going to get in the basement 
window, and m\ chum had a revolver 
with some blank cartridges, and we 
went down in the basement, and when 
pa was trying to open the window, 
my chum began to lire toward pa. l’a 
hollered that it was only him, and 
not a burglar, but after m> chum tired 
font shots pa ran and climbed over the 
lence, and then we took the dog home 
and I stayed with my chum all night, 
and this morning ma said pa didn't get 
home til! 4 o'clock, and then a policeman 
came with him, and pa talked about mad 
dogs and being taken for a burglar and 
nearly killed, and she said she was afraid 
pa had took to drinking again, and siie 
asked me il i had heard anv tiring of 
guns, and i said no, and then site put 
a wet towel on pa's head." “You might 
to lie ashamed,” said the grocery man. 
“I low does your pa like your being in love 
with the gii ! Does beseem to encourage 
you in it “oh, yes. She was up to our 
house to bony some tea, and pa patted 
her on the cheek and lugged her, and ! 
said she was a dear little daisy, and 
wanted her to sit on his lap, but when 
i wanted him to give me 50 cents to buy 
her some ice cream, he said that was ail 
nonsense, lie said “Look at your ma. 
Hating ice cream when she was a girl 
was what injured her health tor life." I 
asked ma about it, and she said pa never 
laid out Hi cents for ice cream or am 
luxury for her in ail the live years he was 
sparking licr. She says he took her to a 
circus once, hut he got free tickets for 
carrying water to the elephants. She 
says pa was tighter than the bark to a 
tree i tell you it’s going to be di tie rent 
with me. If there is anything that tin 
girl wants she is going to have it, il I 
have to sell ma's copper boiler to get the 
money. What is the use of having wealth 
il you hoard it up and don't enjoy it? 
This family will lie run on dilferent plans 
hereafter, you bet. Say, how much are 
those yellow pocket combs in the show 
cast' i I've a good notion to buy them for 
licr How would one of them round mir- 
rors, with a zinc, cover, do for a present 
to a girl '! There's nothing that is too 
good for licr.” [Heck's Sun. 
Death of Thurlow Weed. 
surrounded ip his weeping children, grand- 
children. Jill) Ml jails, nurses and the attaches of 
his household. Thurlow Weed breathed hi> last 
at S:,Vi A. M., till' 'J'Jnd inst. (Iis death was ex- 
pected. lull the blow was severely felt bv his 
iainilj. 1 lmi'lou Weed was horn in Cairo. 
Greene count). New York, November la, 1707, 
and conscijmjiily at his death was a few days 
more than s.1 years of age. At the age of twelve 
In liecame a printer’s apprentice, and at his ma- 
jority owned a newspaper. During the anti- 
masonic agitation ill New York, lie edited the 
Ant i Masonic Enquirer, and was very influen- 
tial in securing the election of DeWitt .Clinton 
as Governor. In 1830 he became editor of the 
Albany Evening Journal and remained in that 
posit ion continuously for more than thirty years, 
retiring in lMi-J. He was twice elected to the 
State Assembly, hut never held any other office 
nor would la accept any. He retained his in- 
terest in public affairs in the very last, often 
eontributjng articles to the newspapers, even 
after the loss of his eyesight some time ago. 
Mr. M eed was a shrewd party manager and an 
able journalist of the school to which his con- 
temporaries. Horace Greeley ami the elder Hen- 
nett. belonged. 
The seventeenth annual session of the Nation- 
al Grange of Patrons of Husbandry was held in 
Indianapolis last week. Thirty-two States were 
represented. Among the delegates present were 
Governor-elect Frederick Robie of Maine and 
i ongressman Aiken of South Carolina. 
Shipbuilding and Shipowning. 
In the past two years the growth of the mer- 
cantile navy of great Britain lias been more 
rapid than in any previous period, and at the 
present time shipbuilding at all its great centers 
is more active than it has been previously 
known to he. That growth and that activity 
are sueli that many, interested in the industries’, 
are beginning to doubt whether their prolonged 
endurance is possible; and whether there can 
he long found a profitable use for the v essels 
that are so rapidly being added to our large 
fleets. Last year the gross tonnage of British 
merchant steamers alone was 5,757,043 tons, 
and while the number and the tonnage of mer- 
chant -ailing vessel- is declining, it is more 
than counterbalanced by the increase of the 
sieam vessels which i- now continuously going 
on. And from the returns that are monthly 
given for the t.'lyd". and estimates of the ves- 
sels built in other shipbuilding ports, it seems 
probable that tin present rate of construction 
of iron vessels chiefly steamers—-is (o the ex- 
tent of about one million ton-of merchant ship- 
ping yi :irly. There is a small part of this built 
for foreigners, and there is a larger portion 
that i- built to replace the wood and iron ves- 
sels that are annually lost; hut allowing for 
these, there is -till a very largi addition to the 
fleet of the merchant vessels of the United 
Kingdom. And with iron and steel and o her 
materials tolerably cheap, it i- not to lie won- 
dered at that there has been that large invest- 
ment ; but now that some of the freights have 
Im .-ii reduced so much, the wisdom of continued 
in cstmeiit seems a little open to doubt. Knelt 
steamer is usually said to he three times as cf- 
feei i v e as a sailing v esse I of similar dimensions, 
ai'd thus the addition lo tie- innnuitc is accom- 
panied by a -till greater inerea.-e in the carrv- 
ing capacity of the fleet as a whole; and al- 
though uo statistics are available on this point, 
yet there seems some ground for the belief that 
tit" increase in the carrying capacity is above 
that of tin increase in the trade over sea to be 
carried. And although there lias been taken 
up a very large amount of tonnage for the 
transport service much larger titan that set 
fre* by the collapse of some bra idles of trade 
in Kgypt—yet freights seem to have known no 
real improvement generally ; a though some 
lionn w ard rates are better, the outward rates 
are in general low. And with the placing of a 
large part of the transport fleet in the market, 
and the continued launching of lew vessels.it 
is to be expected that the rates of freight 
will fall rather than rise, and so the prospects 
before tiie shipping trade do ltol promise verv 
bright. What ultimately determine the amount 
of new vessels built are the cost e f the material 
and tin-remuneration that the completed ves- 
sel' will earn. At the present tint".cheap iron 
and steel stimulate construction, more especial- 
ly when there i- a belief that higher prices are 
probable: but against this is to be sot the verv 
rapid increase that lias taken place in the price 
of the labor employed in shipbuilding. Last 
year at many of the shipbuilding centers there 
was an increase in the wages of most of the 
workmen to the amount of 5 per cent., but 
site-e then small sectional advances have taken 
putci and now l he increase is much above that, 
while the irregularity of the working of some 
of tin workmen ha- made construction more 
costly to tin- builders than it ought to have 
been. The fullness of the demand for vessels, 
and tie- large nil tuber of the contracts that have 
been placed, remit red it imperative on the 
I mi Id"!’' to pay the amounts asked; hut although 
ther. is generally work in hand that will occu- 
py some months, it i- certain that much of that 
demand >- being gratitii d, and that in the near 
future lower remuneration for vessels will 
cheek its fullness. Meantime, the great artivi- 
ty "i in. shipbuilders i* stimulating the trades 
»d' their district*, and i* in a \< n marked de- 
gree contributing to the revival of commerce on 
which d< pend* fuller employment for the mcr- 
ebant marine. 
Another of the conditions of tin shipowning 
industry which i* looked upon with some an\- 
i'-ty i* th«‘ large amount of capital that i* being 
inve*ied by small capitalists. Sicainsbip own- 
ing ha* been very profitable, and many have 
realized returns compared to wliieli railway 
and other investments give a trilling percentage 
only. Managing’- owm-rs. taking advantage of 
this, and of die law that allow* a \cssel to be 
owned by a large number of owner* of the <4 
pari* into which il* ownership is legally divisi- 
ble, have induced capitalist.* to buy single 
shares in amounts ranging from Idbii to four 
times that *um. The managing owner re- 
cei\ e* a considerable remuneration —often a 
percentage on tin gross protit* for the man- 
agement of the vessel: ilie accounts furnished 
to hi* co-owners are of the most skeleton char- 
acter: and it i* theexception to find any reserve 
laid aside tor purposes of renewals or heavy 
repair*. I'nder thc*c eireumstanees new ve**- 
seIs yield necessarily large dividend*: but those 
who know the depreciation in the (‘anting pow- 
er of *!• ainers. the need for renewals in less 
than a dozen years, and the heaviness of insur- 
ance in such case*, look with some uneasiness 
to the tint, when many of these vessels owned 
by private partnerships will prove almost un- 
n nmnerative. and also practically unsalable. 
Should the ownership of the shares then in 
the hands of persons who cannot respond to 
calls, there may he a very rapid confiscation of 
capital that would o rtainly change the How of 
it into shipping from small capitalist*. and so 
might give the needed check to shipbuilding, if 
it had not com»* about from other can** *. There 
has al*o 1m*ou remarked a rapid increase in the 
average size of the vessels built—an increase 
from los* than I.00n tons per vessel on the 
average of those built in the year 1*70 to 
more than fifteen bundl' d ton* on the aver- 
age last year. This growth of the average i* 
hugely contributed to by the large number of 
vessels built for the American and other trade* 
for the great companies. The comparatively 
few sailing ve**.-ls built i* another cause of the 
large average' because steam vessel* are rarely 
built s.» *maii a* were many of the sailing ves- 
sels. A demand may arise for small steam ves- 
sels to take tlie place in some trade* of the fast- 
decaying small ships, but there i* likely to be a 
declension in the demand for the large vessels 
that have of late given activity to so many 
yard*. All fb.se considerations, then, make 
t lie future of shipping a matter of some anxiety 
because of its own importance, and also because 
of its effect on tie* great construction industrv 
of the s- aport* of the north-east and of the 
Clyde. 1 London 'rimes. 
Regard of the Ancients for Animals. 
In am icnt Lgypt, when a cat died in the 
house, the inhabitants shaved their eyebrows: 
if a dog died, they shaved the whole bodv. In 
Athen*. one of the laws of Triptolemus declar- 
ed that no one had a right to inflict a wrong 
upon a living creature. The (iroeks were aware 
01 tile lender and atteel onate rare which the 
young of tlie stork exhibited for their old pa- 
rents, and recorded tint when the latter lost 
their feathers from ag -. the young stripped 
themselves of their dow 1 fortis-m andfedtheni 
with tie- food they eolle -led. i’hi- was the ori- 
gin of the Greek law called ••the law of the 
stork." In virtue of wl ieh children were olni- 
gated to take rare of heir aged parents, and 
those win) refused to do so were declared in- 
famous. How different is it in our modern so- 
cieties: 1 her- pi in remarks with reason that, as 
man rises, he treats animals as if they were cor- 
respondingly degraded. For a long time they 
had the same rights. During the middle age's I 
they were allowed a part in religious eerenio- I 
nies. At Milan they tigered in the festivals of I 
the kings; and processions of animals appear 
in the has re I rfs ol t hi* eat bed rats of .si raslmrg, 
Mans, and Vienne tlsere.) On Holy Wednes- 
day all the clergy ol the church of Ltheims went 
to Saint Itemi to make a station there; the can- 
ons. preceded by the cross were arranged in 
two lines, e ach drawing a herring after him 
with a cord: and each one was intent upon 
saving his own tisli and stepping upon that of 
tic canon in front of him (Ainpictil, "Histone 
de Reims"). AI Paris, the procession of the 
fox was as much enjoyed as the festival of the 
ass. The animal, dressed in a kind of surplice, 
w earing the mil re, had his place in the midst of 
the clergy; a fowl was put within his reach; he 
olten torgut hi- pious functions to spring upon 
the bird and devour it in the presence of the 
faithful. Philip the Fair was very fond of this 
procession (Sanval, Anth|tiites" de Paris’"). 
Duly a few years ago. the procession of the fat 
ox remained, a survival from the pagan feasts, 
a real pit ce of wreckage from vanished civiliza- 
tion. 
While the rights of animals were thus recog- 
nized, their duties toward mail did not escape 
the earlier legislators, who severely punished 
their crimes and attempts upon human life. 
The law of Moses (Kxodus xxi. 2S. g.I} recites: 
"If an ox gore a man or a woman, that they 
die : then the ox shall he surely stoned, and his 
tlesh shall not he eaten; hut the owner of the 
ox shall he i(uit. lint if the ox were wont in 
push with his horn in time past, and it hath 
been testified to his ow ner, and he hath not 
kept him in, hut that lie hath killed a man or a 
woman : the ox shall he stoned, and his owner 
also shall he put to death." 
Judgments based upon this principle are re- 
corded at Athens and Koine. According to Pier- 
ipiin, Democritus w ished an animal, which had 
occasioned some major damage, to he punished 
with death. Fnder Domilian. according to the 
report of Martial, the ingratitude of a lion to- 
ward its master was severely punished. Co- 
lumella and Varro say that the ancient Romans 
regarded the ox as the companion of the labors 
of man, and that the act of killing one was re- 
garded as a homicide and punished in the same 
way; and the ox enjoyed the same privilege in 
Attica and the Peloponnesus. It is also said 
that the Arabs in the mountains of Africa for- 
merly crucified lions, guilty of murders, upon 
trees, as warnings to others. [A. Faeassagne, 
in Popular Science Monthly for December. 
An intimate friend of General Garfield says 
that he (General Garfield) had prepared’a 
paper revising the tariff systematically. Re- 
garding the finances of the Government as the 
backbone of statecraft, he made them a study 
from the end of the war until his death. 
Governor St. John, of Kansas, believes that 
his defeat was secured mainly hv the expendi- 
ture of a large sum of money'furnished by the 
w hiskey ring. He snvs that #100.000 were sent 
into the State. 
Christian Cooperation in Temperance 
Work. 
The second part of the Rev. Dr. Washington 
(Hadden's “Christian League of Connecticut," 
in The Century for December, more fully de- 
velops the idea of Christian cooperation in the 
direction of paying off church debts, relieving 
the poor, organizing new societies, and, as fol- 
lows, in temperance work: 
••Might we not. then,” asked Mr. Butterfield, 
“unite our churches in working for temperance 
under a leadership furnished by themselves?" 
••It seems to me,” answered Mr. Franklin, 
"that this is impracticable. Cnion work in be- 
half of temperance is one of the hardest things 
in the world to secure. We can cooperate in 
ordinary religious work, because the lesson of 
toleration in religion has been learned, and be- 
cause we are all ready to forget those things in 
which we differ; but,’as respects the subject of 
temperance, there is, as yet. no such toleration ; 
the sectarianism of temperance advocates is ful- 
ly as violent as the sectarianism of the church- 
men was a hundred years ago.” 
"Are you not rather rough on the temper- 
ance workers?” asked Mr. Thorpe. 
•T do not mean to be. But just look at the 
facts. 'There are gentlemen in this club. I sup- 
pose, who sometimes use wine at their tables, 
and who. though, they arc careful to abstain from 
all excess, believe that they have a perfect 
right to use it as a beverage. There are other 
gentlemen in this club who regard every such 
use of it. no matter how careful, as a sin. 1 do 
not belong to either of these classes, but 1 can 
easily see that persons holding views so perfect- 
ly irreconcilable can never work together in 
promoting temperance. What is more, some of 
the gentlemen present are in favor of the pas- 
sage of laws by which other persons in this 
company would be put into the category of 
criminals.” 
“Oh, come, Franklin, that’s absurd! You 
don’t mean that." cried Mr. Thorpe. 
••( mean just that,” persisted Franklin. 
“But you know that the prohibitory law that 
some of us favor, punishes the seller of liquor, 
not tie drinker. There are no liquor sellers in 
this room." 
"A man cannot ordinarily drink wine with- 
out buying it. can he?" 
No, of course not.” 
“You wish to make it a crime to sell wine to 
be used as a beverage?" 
■• Vos." 
“If it were a crime to sell, then the buyer 
would lie morally/«ooV(/« co. would lie 
not ?” 
"I suppose so." 
"Very well: there are gentlemen here who 
are in the habit of buying wine to la used as a 
beverage, and there are other gentlemen here who wish to make the selling of wine for that 
purpose a criminal act; lmw can these two 
classes of persons come to any understanding 
about temperance work? 1 am not discussing 
prohibition. 1 am not undertaking to justify 
or to condemn either of these classes of per- 
son-; I am only pointing out that the difference 
between them is. in its nature, insurmountable, 
and that they can only keep from quarreling 
about temperance work by ignoring the whole 
subject.” 
Well, I guess you’re right." said Mr. 'Thorpe 
soberly. 
"Not only is it impossible," the banker con- 
tinued. "for these two classes to get on com- 
fortably together, but any one who undertakes 
to mediate between them is liable to have his 
Hoad oroKen. i dared to suggest last summer, 
in a temperance meeting, that it was a gross 
blunder fur the total abstainers to make war on 
all temperate drinkers—to denounce them as 
malefactors and to hold them up to public re- 
probation: that it would he much easier to per- 
suade than to coerce them into the ways of ab- 
stinence. For venturing that criticism, I was 
denounced as a toddy-drinker: and a crowded 
convention of reform clubs'in our town hull ap- 
plauded to the echo the assertion by one of 
their orators that 1 was worse than a rum- 
seller. * * * 
"1 am not ready to come to that conclusion." 
said Mr. lvters. ‘‘When an evil so great as 
the evil of intemperance exists in any commu- 
nity, it is humiliating to confess that ihe Chris- 
tian people of the community are unable to 
combine against it." 
'Tis true, 'tis pity : and pity 'tis. 'tis true," 
sail I Mr. Franklin. 
"Hut is there not one tiling that can be done:" 
said Mr. Peters. *•( all we not unite ill enfnie- 
ing the penal clauses of our present law against 
violators of them, (lur law forbids the sale of 
intoxicating liquors to minors and to intoxicat- 
ed persons; it also forbids the selling of liquor 
fin Sundays, and between twelve o’clock at 
night and live o'clock in tin: morning. To this 
extent. it is a prohibitory law. Now. I am a 
prohibitionist: and I see no reason whv i 
-liould not lake the amount of prohibition 111i~ 
law allow- mo and make the most of it. We 
might enforce these clauses if we would work 
together : we could make it dangerous to 
sell to hoys, or to sell on Sundays. That would 
be a great gain: for it is notorious that there is 
more drinking done on Sunday than on any 
other day in the week, and that a great many of 
our boys are forming the drinking habit." 
That is good sense." said Dr. Strickland. 
"1 am not a prohibitionist: I am not a total ab- 
stainer: I am one of the men who. as Mr. 
Franklin says, Mr. Peters seeks to put into the 
category of criminals,—though I don’t mean to 
let that slight circumstance mar our friendly 
reliit ions." 
Here Peters arose, and extended lit- hand to 
the rector amidst much merriment. 
Generalities. 
A killing frost in North Carolina, loth in-t. 
Navigation on the upper Mississippi is \in- 
lially eiosed. 
Merchants of San Francisco are subscribing 
for Nicaragua Ship Canal stock. 
Fifty contested election eases are expected t" 
lje brought up iii the next House, 
General Hutler believes that the tax on whis- 
key and tobacco will he swept away. 
Fdwiird llaiihin. the oarsman, is to take up 
his residence in New York and become a citi- 
zen. 
A woman paid an election bet in Marnlehead 
recently bywheeling another woman about town 
on a wheelbarrow. 
t he experiment ill Washington of eolleeling 
letters from street boxes by the use of tricycles 
is said to lit1 a success. 
r. i.eorge i.aurrnrr, iir Historian. mislately 
bought a Kentucky horse for fjtl.Ouo, on which 
lie daily rides in Washington. 
It i' asserted that no combination lias been 
formed, as reported, to destroy tile Chicago 
dressed beef trade in the Hast. 
j Pensacola thought the frost of Monday had 
killed off the yellow fever germs, but five new 
liases were reported. Thursday. 
The ( hitiese government refuses to give cer- 
tificates to its subjects other than laborers, as 
provided for in the recent act of Congress. 
Edward Burnett of Deerfoot farm, Soutkboro. 
Mass., has just lost t wo cows and a calf valued at 
tflbOO. from what is suppos 'd to be milk fever. 
Captain Bernard l.ogati an 1 liis mate, Patrick 
Corrigan, of the whaler Rainbow, were arrested 
iju San Francisco for abandoning a sailor on an 
ice floe. 
The late Edward 1>. Gale of New York, at- 
torney for collection of arrears of personal taxes, 
is found to have been a defaulter ill more than 
$02,00(1. 
Willi all of their losses, it is now certain that 
the Republicans have not lost a Legislature in a 
Republican State which will elect a I'nited 
States Senator. 
The chairman of the House Appropriations 
Committee called a meeting of that body for 
the 2Stli inst. The ways and means committee 
met on the 20th. 
Thomas A. Foote, one of the men charged 
with attempting to influence the members of 
the Star route jury, has given himself up and 
was admitti d to bail in $2,000. 
The distinction of being the youngest member 
of the 4S|h Congress is supposed to lie between 
George Yaple of Michigan and John K. Lamb 
of Indiana. Both are under 30. 
Diamonds worth $30,000, consigned at New 
York by steamer City ot Chester for London. 
have mysteriously disappeared, it is thought 
they were stolen prior to delivery on board. 
The New York Associated Press and West- 
ern Associated Press have agreed to combine 
under the management of a joint committee, of 
which ( buries A. Dana of the Sun is chairman. 
The woman suffrage amendment which was 
submitted to the people of Nebraska was defeat- 
ed by at least 20,000. All foreign-born voters, 
those interested in the rum traffic, opposed the 
amendment. 
Honors come not singly to General Butler. 
Immediately after lus election as Governor of 
Massachusetts he was made an honorary mem- 
ber of a league of women in Washington. I). ( ., 
who are in quest of employment in government 
departments. 
The health of ex-Kurgeon-Gencral Barnes 
continues to lie so feeble as to excite the gravest 
apprehensions of his friends. Dr. Woodward, 
another of President Garfield's physieiaus. has 
been steadily sinking for several mouths past, 
ahd no hopes of his recovery are now entertain- 
ed. 
The prevalence of a heavy electrical storm 
was reported throughout the entire country ITtb 
inst., and resulted ill almost the complete in- 
terruption to telegraphic communication, which 
it was impossible to maintain more than a few 
seconds uninterrupted. The storm is said to 
have been the fiercest known for a longtime. 
Notes by the Way. 
nova SCOTIA'S MINERAL WEALTH. \ MANGA- 
NESE MINE. 
'Penny Cape, Nov. 8, 1882. We find that 
Nova Scotia is rich in mineral wealth, and this 
is evident to even a casual observer from the 
appearance of the rock and soil. Coming from 
a State where the mining business is principal- 
ly a humbug, and where great expectations an* 
almost sure to he blasted, and where the only 
dividends ever returned are to the speculators 
who sell the shares in the corporations, w< wen* 
slow in taking stock in the statements first made 
to us by the people in regard to tic* treasures 
hidden beneath the surface here in Nova Scotia. 
We have become satisfied, however, not from 
books and tic* statements of interested parties 
alone, but by actual observation, that then* are 
mines here which not only return one hundred 
cents on each dollar invested, hut also furnish a 
snug little income to be used in future improve- 
ments. We have as yet visited but few of 
these localities, but propose to improve « «*r\ 
opportunity to do so. We find that large num- 
bers of men are obtaining employment in these 
mines, and that the mineral wealth within its 
borders i> of great advantage to this Province. 
< oal is obtained in large quantities. Line* and 
plaster abound and numerous Pun» kilns are to 
be seen. Iron N extensively 1.fined and i> of 1 
excellent quality. Looking across Cob**quid 
Bay we see the smoke from tic famous V;en- 
dian mines that are known tic* world over, (in 
the road from Truro to Maitland w parsed 
what they call a paint mine. 'Pic man-rial, 
which is dug out of tic earth. L of a brownMi 
red color and i> roalh oxide of iron. It 
ground and mixed with oil and furnishes an 
execllcnt paint for iron bridge-, and other work 
of that kind, it wears well and i< t great pro- 
tection to the material it i- used upon. Tic-re 
are also mite -, of gold, silver and upper, o' 
whieh we will speak at some future t me. H e- 
at 'Penny < 'ape is loeated what N -a d to 1» on- 
of the best manganese mines in tic world. It 
is situated a short distance from the main road, 
in a dense forest, and i- a little world by itself. 
Before starting, our guide, who has visited mo-t 
ot the mines of Maine, showed us a tine collec- 
tion of tic minerals of Nova < otia. II- ai-o 
has a splendid fossil in the shape of a stoic* 
perhaps a foot square, upon which is plainly de- 
lineated tic* outlines in till their delicate minute- 
ness of ferns. One can liardh realize that il i> 
all the work of nature, and that these impt .-s- 
sioii-s W nr Uiiide Upon lie !’•>• k ng. ag !' 
wjis obtained on th More a short time -in *. 
Inn ing been washed out from an overhanging 
eli 11" by the aefion of tic tides. The guide 
>\vung ins gun over his <h«»u:-1 » shoot in;, 
game that might come in liis w ay. ami we took 
a short eut through tin woods to our destina- 
tion. The quantities of spru- e gum to b,' mi 
oil the trees around u- excited the action **; >ur 
salivary glands, and at last seeing some v- rv 
tine specimen* fairly from a -emm 
spruce. \ve could stand it m> longer, but r gard- 
less of store clothe- and clean linen we w at 
for it then and there. We scratched our face 
and soiled our hands hut ■ .ami 
as we hacked down the tree >ur guid- re- 
marked, ■• That th way with you Yan- 
kee-. if you make up your minds m have 
a thing, you have il e<>-; what it may." 
••Kxaetly." we r- ply. ••The way ;<* do a thing 
is to do it." 
Arrived at the mine we were met by the 
gentlemanly proprietor, d. W >:--phen-. who 
very politely -bowed u- o\e;- t!n pr- tm-es. 
He has quite a little villag leu including tie 
buildings used in his bu-imH* ha- I: : • I y 
fitted up a store and ha-a litli-- -eho«»! d his 
own, taught by hi- daughter. 11- ha- also a 
new hall where religion- servic. ar>- p. ; l and 
where a literary society i- can-: -i on for th- 
! beiietit of his workm n. II- ha- -one- thirty 
men in hi- employ and keeps mght hors. t 
work. The workmen are paid ah< uf • 11- dol- 
lar per day and hoard themselves. Mi- -n,.. 
pheu- owns some four hundred acres in a --hid 
hotly. ha\ing bought out th- -urr-mmlmg pro- 
prietor-, and iia- lately ch ared -.»m-* lau-1 ill 
order to raise ii«■ nee---ary farm produce on 
his own -oil. W- find th-- actual w ork in th-- 
mines to h. very pro-air and ••ummonptai. 
W «• w« r«- lii st -liown th«- eru-hing mill win- 
j tin* soft rock, which i-what is termed bastard 
lime, i- crushed and broken by -team power. 
An engine of forty lmr-e power do- t tii- work, 
and also draw- machinery for-awing shingles 
ami otln-r work of lh kind that may 1> re- 
quired. Alter the rock is crushed it i- thrown 
into large sieve- through which wafer run-, and 
the mangaa---e bt ing heavier thail the rock and 
dirt -inks In tin- bottom through these 
while the waste is wa-hed away Tin -ar-e 
pieces that -tili contain too much ro- k ar>- 
ground by -tom similar to tlw-e used in grind- 
ing wheat, and the compound is again thrown 
into running water in the -luiee boxes, and Un- 
clear manganese sinking to tin- bottom i- ob- 
tained. There i- no secret connected with rhi- 
hu.-iness, for tin* material i- obtained in iu.-t 
this simple manner. Much of it. in mm all of 
it. was formerly obtained by hand work w ith a 
hammer, the workmen cleaning it all u tie- 
way, and this is now done tt -- in extent h• *»•, 
W< were shown quite a quantity clean -d in 
that way W e were shown one pice- of pur- 
manganese that weighed over two humire-1 
pound'. Out' Mr/ / ■•<•• \va> tound that wh« n 
taken out, broken and weighed, eourain■ <1 
tvventy-tive toils. 'The average si/. >t tin 
pieces ••leaned by hand would b<- prrliap' as 
large as a man's ti>t. This manganese. •• »arse 
and line, is packed into common oil cask' which 
bold about twelve bill Ired weight each of this 
material. It is then • tried 'ome two or three 
miles to tile shore, vvle re it i- shipped to l> 
ton. New York. Lpglaud. and in fact a!i over 
the world. We must •onfess our ow n igimr- 
tuiee of the various purpose- for which it is 
used, but find that it is extensively used in con- 
verting iron into steel, and in the manufacture 
of pottery and glass. In color and general 
appearance it is similar to coal, and stains the 
hands and clothing in like manner. It former- 
ly only sold for some twenty dollars per ton at 
the mine, but now over one hundred dollars a 
ton is obtained for it : and it pays to ii'< up the 
rock hitherto wasted. Tin* are now working 
near the surface, or about forty-eight feet be- 
neatli it, and as the mine is in a bill they tunnel 
in, and earl out all the wash to a convenient 
dumping place. No water is in the way. as the 
mine is well drained by underground tunnels. 
The best thing yet found was one pocket not 
far from the surface that contained nearly one 
thousand tons. At present prices another 
strike like that would make them wealthy in a 
single day. r lit manganese is to be seen in 
veins all through the rock, but they say that 
pockets of the almost pure article are often 
found where there are no indications of its ex- 
istence. and a single blast in some unpromising 
place max xield unexpected results. The man- 
ager. however, keeps carefully at work, and 
each month the mine pays its bills with a sur- 
plus for improvements. The greatest depth to 
which they have sunk a shaft is some two hun- 
dred feet, but no better results have been ob- 
tained than near the surface. The manganese 
is t/ir,' in all direction.' around them, and the 
principal thing to consider is the expense of 
getting it out. We obtained much valuable 
information, and returned from our \ i-ot satis- 
fied tha* in our own Maine, and in fact in our 
own back lot, manganese exists in considerable 
quantifies. Biu squ 
The Aroostook Pioneer publishes the follow 
ing sequel to the story concerning an Independ- 
ent, candidate for Congress w hich recently ap- 
peared in the Journal. 
That Independent' lives in this county, and 
on election day, was early at the polls. Alter waiting in vain to recognize a solitary inde- 
pendent voter, he tore bis ballot in twain, east 
it upon the floor, and retired disgusted. 
The court of commissioners of Alabama 
claims met in New York. Nov. loth. Flic ap- 
pointment of several commissioners were an- 
nounced. The commissioners are David A. 
Chamberlain of Bristol, Me., Lemuel Dow lies of I 
Machiasport, Me., Robert O'Dell of Minneapolis, ! 
Minn., and Thomas L. Swayne. 
Literature. 
The Woxderfcl City of Tokio. Further 
Adventures cf the Jewett Family and their 
Friend Otto Namho. By Edward Greey. This 
is a sumptuous quarto volume, with an illumi- 
nated cover from an original design by the au- 
thor, one hundred and sixty-nine illustrations, 
and printed from clear hold type on cream tint- 
ed paper. Artistically, it is a work to he proud 
of, and its external appearance serves an intro- 
duction to the quaint pictures and clever de- 
scription- which make the reader familiar with 
this city of the far East. The book is a sequel 
to •• Young Americans in Japan," published 
last season. Mr. Greev was long a rc-ident of 
Japan, and presents the result of his own ob- 
servations and experiences in the adventures 
of tile Jewett family. Coder the guidance of 
their Jupam -e friend. Dr. N'amho. the young 
Americans dine at a Japane-e restaurant, a—ist 
at a tire, are entertained ivv the jugglers, are 
made acquainted with all sorts of trades, and 
in fact see ail and do all sorts of wonderful 
things. The ai vauce orders of Santa Claus for 
this book are -aid to have been very large, and 
tbr good young people are to lie congratulated 
upon what is in store for them. I.ee ,v shep- 
herd, publishers. Boston. 
Am. Ahrifi, on mi: Goi.hvmxo Ci.fk. 
By Oliver Opti- This i- the initial volume of 
the Boat Builder- Series, by an author who has 
held a secure place, for many years, in the af- 
fections of young readers. lie says, in hi- pre- 
face: “The story contains the. adventures of a 
boy who is trying to do something to help -nim- 
port the family, but who tiuds him- If all adrift 
in tlie world. He ha- tlie reputation of being 
rather •wild," though lie prove- that lie i- hon- 
est, love- the truth, and i- willing to work for 
a living. Having been horn and brought tip on 
the -her 1 of I.-ike liampiain. le .mid not well 
avoid being a boatman, o-pc cially a- hi- father 
vvi- a pilot on a steamer. V ally all the ..-cue, 
of the-lory nr, on tin water, and the boy prov- 
not only that ..an handle a boat, lint that lit 
lia< ingenuity and fertility of re-ouree." If tlii- 
int roil net ion. and the name of Oliver Optic on 
l lie t it It* page, do not make the boy- hun- 
gry for All Adrift." vve shall hav e to vonfe— 
that we have forgotten tin taste- and wi-lie-of 
healthful boy-. rite voluiiie contains eight full 
page illu-tralions. I.. ,v Shepherd, publishers, 
Boston. 
Dll; l.mi.i Oxis William T. Adams 
(t diver t .pii. I.dii-e. \ .piarto volume, wiih 
richly illuminated covers, three hundred ami 
eighty iliu»t at ion-, engraved by Andrews irmo 
original tb-ign- >>> calling vu,,rii.in artists, 
and a banning eo|li"-t|.m of -tori, and p,„ ni- 
for lilt I one- from tvviu clve year- ot age, 
this et Mainly take- tin- lead, a- did it- prc,|.— 
-or last year, of all the juvenile annuals. With- 
in the compass of nearly four hundred page- 
t lie book mi prise- matt, r for tin child's full 
etjiiipiin lit in ail tli- van« il branch'- t a | rj- 
mary education: and tin* beauty is. that know- 
ledge i- absorbed im-on-ciously in tic- child’- 
ardent devotion to the book f«»r pure enjoy- 
ment'.- -ake. A- a holiday gift for any bov or 
girl, “(>ur Little one-** i- incomparable, and 
tie- pleasure and instruction which it- pages 
atlbrd will continue throughout tic entire y.-ar 
for ail children under their teens. I.- A* -'hep- 
herd. publishers. Bo-tou. 
I’ll! -Ioi.ia Ron i:i:. By .1. 1 Trowbridge. 
I'lli- is the concluding volum of h "Silver 
Medal s.-ries." but i- a di-tim i and complete 
story «>f itself. However, tin b o >. and girl- of 
America an-not likely to base left unread the 
preceding volumes <>! th -erie-. and hav.- no 
doubt b u awaiting tin- one with *xpectatioii- 
that will -tuvlv be i•adzed. Thcp i< no w ri,• r 
for tin- young more popular than Mr. Trow 
bridge, a- bis tiction. while whoh-omc. nei- 
ther dull nor of the goody-goody type. In tin 
dolly Rover'* In* illustrate- th- evils brought 
about by the »ernicioiis literature of the day 
the tlashy -tor papers and dime novels. lli- 
liero. having lii- imagination rived by this -ort 
of reading, run- away from the home where he 
has lie. n carefully reared, with tin idea of d 
ing something heroic. Hi-adventure- are ex- 
citing. but til*- boy- who r ad of tbelli wiil 
hardly !*•• tempted to follow hi- xnmph \ 
number of illu-traiion- !eml attraction- to the 
story. L-1 A Shcpiiepl. publisher-. Bo-it»n. 
1\»«n h.ii Kitoi n s. By Mrs. < bar!- I '. 
F maid. This i- a Look of simple play- f. r 
voling people Mild ell ild P'll, suitable f<-l lii' I lie 
and -ehool. and eompri-ing school opera, cha- 
rades. play-. « hri-rnia- caper-, etc. Th- p ay 
arc op* n to none of tip- o! > •. ion- which app!\ 
to many of our mod-rn Iratna-. and in to 
fully meet the purposes for which they :,r. 
signed. I A Sliepliel'd. publisher-. B-'-loll. 
Thi:N«»kiu Wii ui' vx Ri vii vv Tii. \»»- 
vinher nuttib- r of tin- brilliant p- riodieal on- 
tain- two -y mpo-mills, tbi- ln-mg th word now 
used to de-ignat* a group u «*--ay- on dm -aim 
-ui ijeet by different vv riter-. “The 11 -al!h f 
American Women" i- di- ■ — 1 by In. 1»i » 
l.-wis. Mr-. F’i/.aheth Fau\ utou, ami l»r 
•lames Rial Chadvvi U: and “Mir-.-s on tie 
Mage." i>y .John Met nlloiigh. i-ii .lc!l-r-t a.. 
Madame M-id'a -ka. Lawrence Bt v[i, Magge 
Mil •hell and William Warp u. Th- other arti- 
cle- art tini' ly and Inter*-ting. (. n. (.ran' 
contribute-a defence < i.« u. Filz .John l‘- 
ter. (ion. >!ieriu:.n. d low,a. write- --i : : 
“( Atistifuti-Hiai Prohibition*' of the jii-»r tr *- 
tic in that State. Ri. hard A ! r of Th- 
Intluetice of F.1 on t in ili/ation.*' ami Pr-d 
Fisher. <>f v ah- < ollegc. Th I' due 
t 'leric.d Aut hori;y .** 
I'm: P«>i-i v»: x ii \( Mo\ i m.v. < >: this 
niaga/im it i- truly -aid rha* appeabu. : e 
one cla-s it iv patroui/.-d by inn iiig- n' pm-I- 
of ev cry cla-s all ov-t the count ry. It i- w td--!y 
taken by the tilli\ at -! -*t >ci.-n in a' Imam d- 
1 and 1 
farniei-v. an-1 iho-- pur-inug the im hani- a 
and manuiactui imj art-. Thoughtful clergy 
men find it indi-p* n-abl- ami are ext-m-i\ < I> 
* mini'! at-d among ii* -ub-criber-. I h i' 
finding It- di-cu —i--ns -d' th- -•■ i- n* iii- priii-i- 
pl- "t cdu a i hi i:i. dual :p among it- 
lllo-t libs-ral -Wp| m ’<T-. 1 ha- a la! _-• ei :• lit 
age among tin- law; t-. ami i' i- m»t !<• 
limi an lione-i .md imk p< ml- m stmk nt or |««»!i 
tics that i! n > oof read it. Tie- l>t-i‘i-mhi mum 
heig iu-t published. i- tilled with Mistrin-i i\• 
ami interesting arti- k -, whi!• tin- • diluvial «1. 
pai'tiie iit.- ar«- unite up to tIn ir u.-ual a\< rag 
of strength and r\eelli-mv. i ■. Vppletoii A < «>.. 
publisher-. New y ork. Fifty « nt- a numb. 
So per y ear. 
\' * 11- -. 
Mr-. A. I >. T. W hitnex iswiii.ug a -ma! 
story f'*r Wid< \wak' entitled. •• Butt'red 
< rusts.*’ 
What shall \w ».iv "four Lit I k- < Hn for I > 
eeiiiher!' W«- haw exhausted superlative- amt 
can only-..y, buy it ami try it. Bu--i 11 Pub- 
lishing < ompany Boston. 
Margar< -t >:din-y'- *• Ballad of He- Lo-i llai- 
i- perhaps tie nn»-t sin-ee—fill hook of the i- 
-on. Although tin- first edition wa- n -arly t* n 
thousand, a second edition i- in pre.-s. 
Tin l.adie-’ Floral < ahinet for Noxtankri 
opens with William Cullen Bryant's p .. in, 
"November.” engraved ami illustrated, ami 
is i’u|lowed by article* and illustrati n-in 
tcrest to botanists and flower gardener*. Tie 
page- devoted to "Gifts for Christmas which 
can he made at home. wdl he eagerly sought, 
and altogether the number i- a most excellent 
one. A specimen number will In--cut at half 
price (ii cents) to any reader who mentions thi- 
paper. 
The latest i-sue of the Humboldt Library of 
Popular Seien«-t Literature, i- **(.eologi al 
Sketches.'' by \nhibald Geikic. and i- one 
of the most instructive volumes in that valu- 
able series. Its author i- Hireetor-General of 
the Governmeiit survey of Great Britain, and 
tin* charming es*avs here published eoutaiu the 
results of his vacation rambles in both hemi- 
spheres, from the Pocky Mountain* to the 
Ithine, wherever any Ikdd of special interest 
presents itself to the geologist, and the writer 
succeeds in investing the dry facts of natural 
science with tin* highest degree of interest for 
the general reader. .1. Fitzgerald A Co., pub- 
lishers. New York. 
The issue of the Heeember (Christmas) num- 
ber of St. Niehoias will be delayed until the tlr-t 
of Heeember. owing to the largely increased 
edition and the extra work on the frontispiece, 
which is to be printed in seven colors. The 
Christmas St. Nicholas is always the greatest 
issue of the year, and the editors are said to 
have outdone themselves this season in Christ- 
mas stories, pictures, poems, carols, etc. It is 
to have a -lory. "Grandmamma's Pearls,” by 
Miss Aleott, part of a serial story by »L T. 
Trowbridge, one <>f Mr. Stockton's best fairy 
stories, a beautifully illustrated article, ••Tin- 
Field of the Cloth of Gold,” an original "Al- 
phabet of Children,” "Coasting on Lake Winni- 
peg,” for boys, and many other good things. 
Maine Matters. 
N; M S \M> <0 ISSIP FROM AI L OVI K Till' S I \ I K. 
A S \I) t'VSK. 
I ll;' particulars of a peculiarly sad ease conic 
vvitImi our knowledge. Michael Harrington lias 
1" n a temp-rat' and industrious man and. 
*•'•iee tin- introduction of holly iutoour city, has 
I"- n a faiiM’ui member of the trenching force 
1 ; < d 1»y the Water Hoard. His household 
:..s I>eeii M-rv deeply afflicted, and within the 
p ;st f. v\ \ ears his children have gradually pass- 
ed a way I p to the lirst of last week hi* veil 
children had died, all of them passing away at 
an early age. none of them attaining more than 
four y ars. One week ago Monday. Mrs. !lar- 
rmgton gaw birth to ilie eighth child, hut this 
little one only lived a 1 unit two hours. Mr>. Ilar- 
ngtoii became seriously ill and died the fol- 
lowing Wednesday and was buried Friday. 
I ll- afflicted husband aijd father, bereft of wife 
and • iglit children, was hi him If stricken down 
oil the day following the death of hi* wife. His 
trouble was at lirst simply a cold, hut it devel- 
op, d into a lung fever, and broken down with 
grief, he died between four and live o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. Thu*, in a comparatively 
*hort Pine, this happy household has been en- 
tirely broken up and <-ver\ number of it now 
*!• eps that sleep which know- n.> waking. 
[Pangor Whig. 
maim; j\ mi: <.mm h wont d. 
Maine just now is giving a good d“al of its 
talent to tin* outside theological and religion* 
w d id. Rev. (P urge Harris, a Maine man, is 
chosen to an Andover professorship, and Rev. 
Mr. Hiiieks, formerly of Portland, has also he rn 
inxiodtoan Andover chair. Mr. Harris is a 
graduate of Amherst < ollege. and Mr. Hinck* 
>f Yale. Mr. Harris was ordained in 1 s«;i», and 
has been for the ia*t ten years pastor oi the 
< ntral church in Provident e. R. 1. He was 
elected to the theological professorship in the 
seminary at Bangor. a few yars since, and lias 
be. n tw ice asked to beeonn the preacher at 
Anile 1st < ollege. Mr. Him ks w a« ordaim d in 
1*7". and has been until recently the pastor of 
the state street church in Portland. There are 
h ai s that Rev. Mr. Tinker, of Auburn, will a 
•■• pt the pastorate of the Fort Street church in 
Detroit. Rev. Mr. Dickinson has just left P--r’- 
land to Lowell.and it is feared Re\.Mi. Clark 
•t ila same city, will **go W- '!." And now wn 
hear rumors that tlm -‘ more of our Auburn 
-■n rgy men are wanted elsewhere. At thi* rate 
Maim will have to go to the tlieological schools 
t n< w pastoral recruits. Several important 
Main- clunvhos are now without pastors, iu- 
'hiding the Hranite ehureh. Augusta, who- 
pa-torate was vacated by R- v. Mr. Ie oh, now 
si it';, -i in New Y< rk. [le w iston -Journal. 
I UK i.KM \ A A\V\I!D <!. ',IM\ 
Mm .Jos. M. Hayes is one of the Maim om- 
missioiieis in the distribution of the (bueva 
Award. Tb«* commission held a two day s' >,•<- 
si-eti in Richmond last wn e|N and took tr -tummy 
0 some >-7b.ooo of claim*. The principal claim- 
ant* in Richmond wire F ram's Theobald and 
'>1 -I'lial >. Hagai The latter has one claim in 
1 articular for a valuable c argo of guano the' the 
in mis* ion considered. The commission will 
mi et in this ejty on Friday next. Hon. Win. 
L l’utnam, of Portland, wdl be in attendance. 
Mr- Hay's thinks that the claims of Path w ill 
probably amount to sTbiUHK). The duty of ihe 
commissioners is to take ihe te stimony of th 
claimants, which will l>« scaled and sent to 
Washington for adjudication, thus saving th- 
ava i of-the parties to that city. Th *re are an 
imuicn.se number of claimants in this city, the 
ini' amounting tons inm-h as all the remain- 
inis in the State put togetln r. [Bath 
i mu s. 
in: K i ll or AI.ONZO cnlJl'UN. 
A « n/o <'ol.urn. tlx- last siirvix mg brother of 
b\-C >v. riior Coburn. died Sun lax the ltMli 
in*t. at iiiv home in SUoxvlu-gan. aged nearly 
7". Hi was a graduate of Waterville *•«»i 1«-ge. 
A— ,,j 1*41. j I. ■ also spent sexeral xcars at tin* 
llarxard ia\v sehool. receiving 1 le degree of J.L. 
IP In 1 s4-’> la was admitted to practice law at 
ilie Soniersi t bar. but after a short practice b- 
found t!i:if bis health xvouKl not bear tin-strain. 
i:* i' was lie profession congenial to bis nature, 
and r< tired from tin- profession and bought-tic- 
farin on wlii.h lie lived to tin tinn* of 1ii> deat !i. 
Ib was married to "Miss \ ini W. Osgood, of 
Portland, in >77. lb was alwaysan x< mpi: 
i'> and highly honorable n. m. giving mm h tim*• 
aud nn alls iniosi. ntalioiislx to th«* sjek and 
lleedv. 
1’IATtt e,i X IMtOMIMN | I! I/I.V ni |: .\ N«;«»!:. 
i5 W II. Brown of Bangor, died Thursday. 
!!■ xx a* may or of Bangor in >74 * and isso. j’p- 
w »* bi.ni in Bangor. June it. >22. graduated 
l» wdoin in >42. and from the Hanard 
ve ‘tic;,| s lion! in >d'i. lb \\ is the grands -n 
of <Porg. W. Brown and W in. Hammond, 
w ho wen- among tin- oldest settlers of Bangor. 
H* x\as the only native of the ci> ever chosen 
nia\<T. and bis rc-eIe«tioi» in >*n was n arlx 
1'ii ,11iinoi:s. He was .f ripe eubure. h tin*., 
•r.'iii! i's. and was highly * sjeemed in iiis pro- 
f' wi-'li and in the •-•■niiiiUliiiy. lb ax--' a 
v*'doxx aud two daiigbt- is, the young*-! being 
I'-.e \x ib- «»f the popular I. eturer. .( 1 ;; I.. Stod- 
dard. 
V *1-1 \S|«1N ,,J Ml K K A 1 A 11 ■ I N na>\ (I'M- 
AN V. 
i :m ivatalldiu Iron « 111} h suspend*d 
1 ci vliieiiis. w ith liabilities of .a ^pu.noo. The 
uiisat '.siaeiorx erudition of til :! '*!i market, and 
Hi' t a u I of I > \\ (’. Milidge of Port land. XX ho 
I id i.m g> i.uti s ..j i(j- eeinipanv. caused it. ! he 
h a‘abdili 1 roll < o. has capital ol * i'lu.oon. 
Hon. \. P. <« >u!d of Thoma*ton. is pre>id« lit. 
■I'd * P W. Havis. dr., ot Bangor. treasurer. 
tt"ii and (.> uid and basis tie- principal stock- 
bold' fs. 
IN CKNKitAl.. 
b r« polled that farmer* in Souiersei coun- 
ty. .Main**, cleared Sion j*. ] acre oil tie ;1 sweet 
■ "i n crop this season. 
< oiigp ssinan Mlireli was eieeted Olle of tile 
>.-letaries (,t the federation labor congress jn 
ssion last xveek at Cleveland. 
N"'v is the time for shippers of produce u 
the country to look out for the bogus prod- 
uce commission hoii*e.* that spring inioexi*t- 
■ lie- about this tune. 
A Houlton man on hi* way home from Pliil- 
e-lphia. was swindiei! out of *•>•’» in Portland. 
a Oiitideiic* man. I lie man would not gi\»* 
1 is name. 
Buekxvheat flapjack* niiieh abound in Aron- 
t""k tliis xi-ar. Page and Madigan's lnilb it 
Il' iiitoii daily grind two Imndri d bushels of 
that grain. *ay* tin- Time*. 
The alarming extent to xvliicli smoking is 
spreading among schoolboys jn Lewiston is 
v ing special a it« ntion. < Mu <; ramniar school 
teacher say* that 7o pi r cent, of schoolboy* 
'^’T 12 or L'J year* old *mokc cigarette*, prob- 
0 -A without tie- knoxvledge of their jiarents. 
lh Kennebec .loiirnal say* “Among tie 
a ngular things that sometime* happen, w 
notice that of the burial of two brother*. <n 
1 he tine day and a: the same hour of the day. 
lb /'-lias Thompson <>f beering and hi* 
brothei* ol Wilmington, b !.. xxei"- both con- 
>i-ned to the ground Sunday at half past, two." 
br. Oakc* of Auburn, ha* a .ler*cy cow 
w lii'H has uiai.te him 2*0 bound* of butter since 
April 20th. 
n|jn i- a ini iv uemaiM iurtin slock ot tin- 
"■andy river railroad. 1) ha- reeenlly advaueed 
fr mi yin per share to s2,.7>n. 
A cargo of beans imported from Germany, 
in -ticks, ha- arrived in Lewiston. Tlu"\ 
wholesale at =22.no per hu-liel. y 1 ie-- than na- 
tives. 
in the Supreme < mill of the I'nited States 
Not. 22. on motion of Walker Blaine. Orville 
1>. Baker of Augusta. Me., was admitted to 
practice. 
< aptain Douglas- A. Rile} of the 1. S. A., 
retired. died at Brunswick. Me., on lie' JsM| 
inst. 
I lie Rockland Free Press -ays I.vsander Nor- 
wood. of l ii ion. rai-ed 2bu bushels of Ibaut} 
of Ib-bron potatoes tin- tear. He prefer- them 
to Early Rose. Thev are smooth and nice 
looking. 
Reliable judge- estimate the amount of starch 
manufactured ill Aroostook county tlii- sea-on 
at -HK'O ton-. At the estimated amount of eight 
pounds per bushel, the ipiantity of potatoe- 
i;-' d i- l.dtjt 1.000 bushels. 
There are rumors of another railroad line 
through this State. The Boston .V Maine Rail- 
road ha- already laid a double track from Bos- 
un to Exeter, and from Portland to old 
Diehard. The company will shortly iill up 
this gap, giving them a double track line from 
Portland lo Boston. 
Eugene Hurd, the Harmony fratricide who 
wa- sentenced for life in tin; .Slate Prison, is at 
work in tin- wood -hop at present, and the 
Warden -ay- hi- deportment, so far, i- all lie 
could wi-ii and the prisoner seem- disposed to 
accept the situation and do his best. 
Lent. Danenliower lectured in Portland 
Wednr-day evening 22 inst. His subject was 
"The Story of the Jeannette in Hi" Arctic 
Sea-.” lie paid a handsome tribute to Herbert 
\\ Leach, of Penobscot, one of the seamen of 
Hie expedition. 1’lie substance of his remarks 
about Mr. Leach was published ill the Journal 
some months ago from an interview with Lieu- 
tenant D. 
The census office report on cotton manufac- 
tures shows that Maine lias 2+ mills with a 
capital of yi:».2:i2.<i7y. 
Waterville lias six apothecaries and fifteen 
doctors. 
A large number of persons witnessed Thurs- 
day the operation of hauling the t S. steamer 
Plymouth out of the water and upon the wa; 
in the ship house at Kittery navy yard. The 
moving power was entirely manned, lino work- 
men with capstans successfully performing the 
undertaking. 
Slim Jim, a well known card sharper, died in 
NS w York recently, having been accidentally 
-hot in a street light. He i- said to have been 
a native of Maine. 
A hail storm and thunder and lightning 
visited some portions of tin- .State on Friday 
last. Hi Webster a barn was struck and dam- 
aged and the hav set on fire. 
Mr. Arthur Retell. a Boston architect, inis 
been in Ellsworth, Me., looking over the 
ground fora new residence for Senator Hale. 
Tie latter gentleman has recently purchased 
som acre- of land back of the town, where lie 
i- thinking of laying out a fine estate. 
The Bootlibay Register understands a Boston 
shipbuilder lias been looking at the privilege on 
McFarland’s Point, with a view of establishing 
a yard there. 
A telephone line from Ellsworth to Bangor, 
via Bueksport, is in process of construction.' 
Several soldiers in the vicinity of Augusta 
have recently received circulars" from parties 
in the West representing themselves as govern- 
ment agents, stating that for $2.'i ltiO acres of 
line land could be secured without complying 
with the formality of the old law. This is a 
trick gotten up by western sharpers to defraud 
soldiers, and parties having received such 
papers should pay no attention whatever to 
them, as the law' in regard to western land 
remains unchanged. 
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Thanksgiving. 
< iMoin demands that something he said of 
“the day \\ < celebrate**—of our distinctive New 
England .’estival, riianksgiving. It must he 
con! >>eil that tin* theme is a hackneyed one. 
Pood and prose writers have treated of it in 
win, and newspaper articles on the sub- 
ject must now be counted by the million. But 
nothing of the /est with which tin* day itself is 
ib^-rved has been lost; audit is looked forward 
t.i as agorly now as when tin veterans of to- 
day were in the golden days of youth. There 
h i' been a certain departure from original ob- 
'• r\ain*«it i> true: but that the features of 
the-lay have been 'O well maintained, despite 
tic mirations of time, may well excite our 
>pi eial wonder. It was originally a day or 
praise and prayer. Then a day of fasting and 
prayer, which re it closed was a day ofthanks- 
gi\ ing f*»r the rain which dispelled a long drouth. 
Washington proclaimed national Thanksgiv ings 
during tin lb volution and to celebrate t he adop- 
tion >: tIn < li'timtion: and Liucolu to rejoice 
■•ver Union victories during the war of tin* re- 
bellion. l'he day is now established as a na- 
tional holiday. b >> given to woiship and more 
f a'ting. perhaps, than formerly, but on the 
whoit day of good influences. Aside from 
the religious >er\ ices, the family reunions and 
iin- *>! ciiaruamc impulses unng messings 
in tin ir train. The Thanksgiving dinner is the 
more njoyed when the table of some less for- 
tunate ueiirblmr has been bountifully supplied. 
And t*> pa» from a general view of the day to 
tbi> special occasion, we have, as a nation, and 
nio>t of us individually, a great deal to bethank- 
ful for. l'he country F at peace, and highly 
prosperous, and the ye ar now drawing to a 
Hos. has been a favorable one to every indus- 
try and trade. 
I'li« r* F a good deal of useful and necessary 
work that might and should be done during the 
eoming session of < ongivss. The report of the 
tari!)*commis-ion ami of the joint committee on 
the 'hipping interest will be submitted early in 
!h se"i<,n. That the tariff reeds revision and 
that something should be done for our over- 
burden. d shipping interest, all will agree. The 
biil creating a commission to investigate the al- 
coholic liquor trallr which passed the Senate 
at the Iasi session but did not obtain the two- 
thirdsNot-. in the House needed to take it up 
"tit of it' plac on tic- calendar, ought to be 
l1*'". d. And there are many other measures 
pcn'diug. among them the French spoliation 
bill, which should be acted upon. The Repub- 
lican may >ritv in the House is so small, and in 
the s. n it. so uncertain, that it is in the power 
"f t!••• I >« nioerats to obstruct legislation in these 
■ it l .Hi.-:* directions. Judging from tHeir course 
the past th y will do so, not because the 
m- ;i‘iips themselves are objectionable. but b< 
•■ails*- th y are siieh as will command the ap- 
proval of the «• »untry, and hence they do not 
want R -publicans to have the credit of passing 
them, if they pursue a more statesmanlike 
and patriotic polie\ in the coming session, we 
should be agreeably disappointed. In any event 
lie- duty i.f the Republicans of the Senate and 
House F plain. Let them do their utmost to 
'••'■up tie n forms so imperatively demainled, 
imi l( a\c lb *', who thw art their laudable aims 
to !■ ar the responsibility and blame. 
\\ gavi last week a synopsis of the pro- 
ceedings in New York before the Joint <’on- 
gr* s'ional Committee authorized to inquir 
uito tlie condition and wants of American ship- 
building and ship-owning interests. A great 
d- ;d «.f valuable information was acquired, and 
wiili a few unimportant exceptions it points 
in one direction the removal of such legisla- 
tive obstruction' as the three months law, 
heavy consular charges, customs, port, ton- 
nage and other does. rapt. John Codman 
stood almost alone in advocating free ships: 
another wanted free material as well as free 
ship'. The < ommitfee w ill meet in Washing- 
ton. I>e<-. 2 to consider a bill and report to be 
'iibniitteil t » (\ .ogress at the coming session, 
and fri'-nd' of the shipping interest should do 
all they an to secure speedy action thereon. 
Ill*- N**iv Orleans City Item reports a ton- 
nag*' famine at that port, in consequence of 
which large Mims of money are tied up in cot- 
ton in the presses. The present scarcity of 
sailing vessels is accounted for by the fact that 
during the past few years freights have been so 
low that vessels sailing from New Orleans lost 
money : In-nee their owners wore afraid to send 
them South. Tonnage is moving in that direc- 
tion, however, to meet the demand. Time was 
wlii-n some of our Belfast ships made piles of 
money in carrying cotton from New Orleans to 
Liverpool. 
The Stat*- lias been Hooded from time to time 
with band-bills from Boston liquol* dealers. and 
now we tin* 1 some of our newspapers offering 
* lieouragemi nt to the enemy by publishing ad- 
vertisements and notieesof the business. [Lin- 
coln ('minty News. 
The News refers to an advertisement headed 
“A Book for Nothing," and accompanying no- 
tice. It was offered to the Journal and declined, 
as others of similar tenor have been. We do 
not propose to advocate temperance in the edi- 
torial columns and publish liquor advertise- 
ments elsewhere. That jvould not only be in- 
eousisli'iil but a sacrifice of self respect that no 
conscientious journalist could make. 
Toe .Mobile ltegister publishes statements 
which show that prohibition in that State lias 
cut down tiic costs of court and tin* burdens on 
county treasuries. It says further: 
It b a fact which the Genera! Assembly 
must recognize that in those counties which 
have adopted restrictions upon liquor traffic 
there was never before such a peaceful and 
happy end prosperous condition of affairs, 
i ourts are held without brawls upon the court- 
house green. The county jails arc no longer 
crowded. The revenues Of the county are no 
longer wasted in numerous criminal con- 
victions. 
The Court of Alabama Claims lias rendered a 
qualiiied decision against plaintiffs in a ease in- 
volving the question whether a siiip's husband 
can sin* ill this court for his co-owners and 
whether an agent can sue and recover for his 
principals. The court has adjourned to Jan. 
7th. About 91)0 claims have already been dock- 
eted and it is believed the total number will 
reach 4,000. January 14th. 1883, the time ex- 
pires within which claims may be tiled. 
Last week’s issue of the Maine Farmer was 
tin* semi-centennial number and contained a 
sketch of its history during the past fifty years. 
This makes us feel old, for when the Maine 
Farmer was born the Journal was a sturdy 
four-year-old. But 
We live in deeds, not years; In thoughts, not 
breaths; 
In feelings, not in figures on a dial. 
While Europeans are vexing themselves with 
the Eastern question and the affairs of Turkey, 
we down-eastern people have been for some 
time regarding the turkey question with un- 
common interest, and it will, we trust, he dis- 
j cussed to-day in many a household, with the 
[ aid of cranberry sauce. 
Prohibition in Rockland. 
Wo believe we do our sister city no injustice 
when we say that for some time past Rockland 
lias been the home of rum-sellers, who have 
carried oil their nefarious traffic with compara- 
tive impunity. The press lias denounced them, 
but without avail. Their haunts were well 
known, but they were seldom disturbed. In- 
deed. it was hardly worth while to secure ail 
arrest, as the Free Press says that "for several 
years it is well understood a dishonest county 
official compounded with criminals and shielded 
them from punishment.*' Xow Rockland seems 
to have officers who can lie depended upon to 
enforce the law. and a public sentiment which 
sustains and encourages them. This sentiment 
is largely due. we believe, to the labors of the 
Women's Christian Temperance I'nion. and tile 
members of this society have also been mainly 
instrumental in bringing about the recent seiz- 
ures of liquor and arrest of rum-sellers, and 
which, if persevered in. 11111-t eventually break 
up the traffic. The Courier-Gazette says : 
When the State Woman's Christian Tem- 
perance I'nion met here a few weeks since, 
the matter was discussed as to whether or not 
it was the duty of members to sign search 
warrants, the answi r being in the affirmative. 
In accordance with 1 hi- decision a number of 
the ladies of the I'nion have been signing tlie-e 
warrants before Justice Ilieks, and upon them 
several of the liquor sellers have been appre- 
hended." Three eases have been disposed of. 
as follows: James .McLaughlin, lined sloy and 
costs: C. s. Coombs, stun and costs, and -ix 
month- at hard labor in jail, and Fred Lorrain, 
£hH) and costs. 'Flic cases were ail appealed 
and bonds given. The Courier-Gazette gives 
the following incident of one of the trials : 
Coombs in-isted upon -luiimoniug into court 
as a witness. Mrs. G. M. Brainard, president of 
the W. C. T. t \. whoso name was signed to the 
warrant under which lie had been apprehend- 
ed. Just what his purpose was in taking such 
a step i- not clear, though it is supposed it wa- 
intended as an intimidation, for nearly all the 
liquor sellers were assembled in the emu I room 
as the hour came around. But they reckoned 
without their host, for when the plucky pre-i- 
dem appeared she. wa- accompanied by a body- 
guard of a dozen of the bravo women of the 
I'nion. and th representatives of the two fac- 
tion- faced each other throughout the scene. 
There wa- a wait in proceeding- for the defend- 
ant's counsel. One of the ladies a-ked the judge 
if he had any objections to her ottering prayer. 
“Certainly not." wa- the courteous reply of lii- 
lionor whereupon the lady a 'o-e. and amid a 
hush addressed a touching and eloquent petition 
to the throne of gnu- "(Hi. God." she pray ed. 
"Thou knowe-t tie- hearts. Thou knowest tin 
bitter sorrow, of those who- loved ones are tin 
v ietims of intemperate- -die proceeded in an 
earnest appeal for those who -old intoxicating 
liquors, that they might Iv led to see the error 
of their way and tin- evil They were creating. 
Those who heard the prayer-ay it was one of 
tin- most beautiful they ever listened to. It cer- 
tainly was an unusual -ecu for our police 
court room. 
Tin Free i’ress says: "lhiough lias been 
done in these case* to prove conclusively that 
with all the inventions and arts that may lie 
practiced by (lie violators of the liquor laws, 
vigilant and faithful oflicers can practically 
break up the traffic. Jli n will tie compelled to 
abandon the busim-s* if *o closely followed up 
that it is tuipirotitable and the p.unities of till 
and imprisonment h -entile too severe." That 
is very true. But something more than vigilant 
and faithful ollieers is needed, and tint is : sus- 
taining public sentiment, and temperance men 
and women with the courage of their eon vic- 
tims. 
A Democratic Senator say* that one of the 
main reasons why the Republican parly ha- 
In id power so long is that for more than twen- 
ty years it has succeeded in putting tin- Demo- 
cratic party in the attitude of a common scold. 
Kvery great measure which grew out of tin- 
war. although bitterly opposed by the Demo- 
crats. lias bet n mail' a perfect success by the 
Republican'. What tin- Democrats li ed. In- 
says, is to -ival tin- Republican party as tin- 
party of progress, always taking cure, of 
course, to steer in tin- rigid direction. 
But tin Democratic party never does and 
probably never will, steer in the right dir.- 
tion. It's an obstructive party, and not a party 
of progress. 
Tin- late Tlinrlow \\ d maintained hi- inn-r- 
est in public affairs to tin last. One day from 
his sick bed he remarked : 
I was always a genuine civil service reform- 
er—not of tin- bogus kind. I mu r believed in 
tin- nonsense of competitive examination, which 
only multiplies office-*. eker«. and I do believe 
tin- party in power ought to till a majority of 
tin- office* with ii* partisans, for that is iIn- only 
way in which deep political interest can he kept | 
alive : hilt then- are a I vvay some men who ran- I 
not be spared and some deputies who ought to 
be promoted, and there are a good many I )--m- 
oi-rats in office to-day in this country whom I 
have kept in place for thirty years. 
A Canadian banker says that sdu.uno have 
been remitted through ids" efforts, to hay ship- 
pers. In the 1 nited Slates government, ns reim- 
bursement* on custom* duties oven-harged on 
hay shipped across the liu -s. since l*su. anil lie 
asserts that s l .duo.nun will eventtially lie forked 
over by l licit- Sam to the amn-ks. 
riu-se claims are liased on a decision of the 
I >, Treasury Department that only In per 
cent, duty should be collected under tin- law 
while -Jo per cent, ha* been piaid. Tile Govern- 
ment i- now a-ked to refund the additional ten 
percent, of tin- duties paid prior totJii- decision. 
< apt. Alfred Hopkins lias li en dismissed 
from the service for deserting his post of duty 
at the l’ensaeola Nav) l ard during tin1 yellow 
fever epidemic at that place, (.'apt. Hopkins 
has been more than 30 years in the Navy and 
was but recently promoted to a Captaincy, the 
promotion hav ing been made for long and mer- 
itorious service. 
The Aroostook Pioneer lias passed its twen- 
ty-fifth milestone, and editor Gilman chronicles 
the fact in a spirit of true philosophy. But we 
•re in doubt whether the "Long may it wave." 
with which liis article concludes, refers to bread 
and butter or to lubricating oil. The Star 
Spangled Banner has a monopoly of the waving 
business. 
The Sullivan Bulletin says of the mining in- 
dustry at that place that for three years "unre- 
mitting labor day and night has been the order 
and the same prevails," and will continue un- 
til the promises and predictions of those in a 
position to know of what they speak are real- 
ized. No paper will more gladly hail such a re- 
sult than the Journal. 
The Lewiston Journal has remodelled and 
improved its editorial and business offices, and 
added a folding machine to it- equipment. The 
Saturday Journal and Weekly Journal are 
soon to he enlarged and new departments and 
editorial features added. These are evidences 
of a prosperity which is certainly well deserved- 
Because Gen. Butler ordered his suit from a 
Providence tailor, there is no evidence to -how 
that lie "‘puts his trust in Providence." [Bos- 
ton Herald. 
Is there any evidence that the Providence 
tailor puts his trust in Gen. Butler? 
We are glad to learn from the Lewiston 
Gazette that. “The temperance reform work 
in the two cities i< carried on now with in- 
creased earnestness, zeal, and substantial suc- 
cess/' 
TliePresident evidently means business. This 
is indicated by his sweeping removal of otlieials 
who have been in sympathy with the star rout- 
ers. Now let tile prosecutions go on until this 
matter is disposed of one way or the other. 
Shipping Iiiais. The new lighthouse oil 
ltock Harbor Island, Nova Scotia, has gone into 
operation. The light is a lived white one and 
50 feet above high water mark.Two vessels 
were launched at Bath, Thursday—ship W. I. 
Babcock, 2130 tons, by Arthur Sewall .V Co., 
and three-masted selir. Florence J. Allen, -IS2 
tons, by Goss. Sawyer A Co.The Bath Times 
says: There are at present at the wharves no 
less than seven new vessels titling for sea. Two 
of them are very large ships, three of them are 
steam vessels, (two barks and a schooner) and 
two schooners. The) mount up to a respectable 
sum in value, and have all been launched within 
a month. There are besides these some two or 
three schooners that will be ready for launch- 
ing surely within a fortnight.The buoys in 
the Kennebec and hack rivers (rave been re- 
moved for the season.since November 1st 
there have been eight schooners launched in 
Maine, with an aggregate of over 1,000 tons. 
Thirteen feet of water on the Jacksonville, Fla., 
bar at last advices.The three masted schooner 
Annie K. Itiekerson,322 tons, <>. m. was launch- 
ed by John P.Gordon at Franklin on Saturday. 
She will hail from New York.The shipbuild- 
ing firm of (toss A-Sawyer of Bath lias averaged 
a launch of a vessel every two weeks during the 
present year. 
The Mackerel Fishery. 
A GREAT SOURCE OF WEALTH. THE MODE OF 
CAPTURE, PAST AND PRESENT. THE NORTH 
HAVEN MACKEREL FLEET. WHAT BELFAST 
OUGHT TO DO. LARGE STOCKS. 
No branch of business in the past few years 
lias undergone such a radical change as in the 
mode of capturing lish. This is particularly 
true with regard to mackerel. Formerly mack- 
erel were caught with hook and line. The salt- 
ed menhaden were used as bait. Tins was 
ground tine in a mill, mixed with water to the 
consistency of paste, and thrown overboard in 
small quantities to toll the lish. The schooner 
was “hove to"’with her jibs hauled down, the 
fore sheet flowing and the main boom guyed 
out— which caused the vessel to make a dead 
drift to leeward. Mackerel would be attracted 
by the bait thrown overboard, and invariably 
seek the fountain head which brought them 
alongside the vessel. It was then the crew at 
the rail with their jigs and lines caught such as 
would bite. It was not every day the fish w ould 
take the hook, but when they did the work was 
lively. The great fishing grounds were the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence and the Bay of Chaleurs. 
Mackerel every year frequented the New Kng- 
land coasts and the Bay of Fundy. but, save by 
a few Cape Codmeu. were little sought after. 
From 500 to GOO barrels of mackerel was con- 
sidered a good season's work. 
Now every tiling is changed. Few vessels 
v i'ir the Gulf of St. Lawrence, the fishing liv- 
ing confined to the coasts of the I'liiled States. 
In the summer season as many as 5ut> fishing 
vessels may be seen off our coast, their white 
sails and yacht like hulls making a handsome 
marine picture. Hooks, lines and bait are no 
longer used and are seldom found on hoard, 
livery fishing vessel carries a seine w ith which 
the fish are caught. The fish are captured night 
or day. whenever they come to the surface. A 
seine is a long net with floats at the top and 
sinkers at the bottom. This is to keep it dis- 
tt aided in the water. A line called the purse- 
line runs through rings along the bottom of the 
seine, with which the net is drawn up like a 
bag. \\ believer a shoal of mackerel is seen on 
the surface, the seine is thrown around them 
and pursed up at the bottom, hv which opera- 
tion the whole shoal is captured. The schooner 
comes alongside and the lish are taken on hoard 
with dip-nets, lit this manner hundreds of 
barrels are caught at one east of the not. Often 
the iNli escape before the seine is pursed up, 
and then the fisherman lias his labor for his 
pains. 
North Haven is the great fishing port of l’c- 
nobscot Bay. Here are owned a dozen as line 
mackerel catchers as can he found anywhere, 
and as many more bankers. The banki rs have 
done a good season's work, hut the mackerel 
fishermen have been exceptionally fortunate. 
Through the courtesy of Mr. George F. Lew is, 
of that tow n. we are enabled to give interesting 
statistics of the mackerel fishery carried on 
there. I’leveii vessels have landed this season 
Ph715 barrels of mackerel, stocking in the ag- 
gregate, $110,500, or an average of $10,501. 
The following i> a detailed statement — 
>eh. W illie K. Parkman, 77 tons. (.'apt. Wil- 
liam II. Banks, with a erew of fourteen men, 
landed 2.01:» hhls., stocking $11,500. Th* erew 
shared $10* each. 
Seh. ( ora F. Smith. 40 tons. ( apt. Joseph 
(Tocke»tt, with a crew of fourteen men. landed 
l.*40 hh]s.. stocking $10,500. The civvv sip.. d 
$410 eaeh. 
Seh. Bartie Pierce. 05 tons, (’apt. Aaron 
Smith, with a erew of lifteen men. landed l.*o0 
hl»U.. stocking $11,000. The crew shared $:».»<» 
each. 
S h. Sea Foam, 7J tons, ( apt. *anf<>rd Ci»op- 
er. with a erew of fourteen men, landed l,*oo 
hhls.. Mocking $ll.loo. The crew shared $:>do 
aeh. 
>-h. Alice < Fox, 02 tons, ( apt. Janie* L. 
‘.Toekctt, with a crew of fifteen mmi. landed 
1500 hhls.. stocking $10,500. Tic- erew shared 
s:»iio each. 
S h. « Otsis. 57 («>iis, < apt. Buel K Mills, with 
a crew of fourteen men, landed 15oo hhls.. 
stocking $lo,400. The erew shared $2*5 each. 
Sell. Huger W illiams. 50 tons, (.’apt. Stephen 
s. Lewis, with a crew of twelve men. a portion 
of the time thirteen, landed 1400 hhls., stocking ; 
$10,000. The crew shared $.‘>o:{ each. 
s-*h. Lottie F. Hopkins. 40 tons, < apt. Finery 
Hopkins, with a crew of twelve* me n, landed 
14oo hhls.. stocking $n.5oo. The crew shaivd 
$-;,7 each. This wsscl did not start until May 
15th. 
Seh. Kheii ]>ale, 5s tons. ( apt. K. (L Bal>- 
hidge. with a erew of thirteen men, landed 1200 
hols., stocking $0.50n. The erew shared $2*0 
each. 
Sell. Henry Nickerson, 74 tons, ( apt. Frank- 
lin Thomas, with a erew of fourteen nu n. 
honied 10*0 hhls., sloe-king $*,000. The crew 
share*d $25o each. This vessel did not start 
until July 4th. 
Seh. I>avid Brown. Jr., 0*2 tons, < apt. 
Jerome* B. 'Thomas, with a crew of thirteen men, 
landeel 1200 hhls stoe*king $7,00 ). 'The erew 
shared $230 caeii. This vessel diel not start un- 
til June 20th. 
The fishing season began April 1st aim e nded 
\nv. 1st. 
IiKe U'lTl I.ATIU.N. 
Amount W'cA- 
Si'houners. caught. -i 'A. 
Willie K. 1’ai'kman. -2,013 bills. 914,5iHI 
( ora E. smith. 1 ,h4G :;i,50o 
Eartie Pierce. I,son 11,000 
Seal-'.,am. J.S00 11,too 
Alice C. Fox. 1,500 id,aim 
»a.-is. 1,500 lo,400 
Unger Williams. 1,400 io.ono 
l.oitie K. llopkins. 1,400 0,500 
Flien Hale.. 1,-200 o.5oo 
Henry Nickerson.. 1,0SU s.ooo 
Havid Brown, Jr. ],‘200 1 7,nnn 
10,745 bills. 91hl,5on 
Belfast at one time was largely and success- 
fully interested in the fisheries, hut the industry 
has died out. A former owner in the lishing 
fleet informs ns that one of the causes of h> de- 
cay was the intemperance prevailing among the 
crews. He said it was almost impossihl ■ to 
get a sober crew ; Captain and all hands would 
drink to the neglect of business. Once he went 
to Boston and found several of his vessels n- 
tirely deserted and all hands olf on a spr-e. 
'iieh a state of tilings would not now be toler- 
ated. Here is a branch of business well adapt- 
ed to Belfast. We have every facility, and niny 
!ack the enterprise. Capital is needed, of 
course, but there is no luck of that. Jlr. Frank 
W. Collins has made a beginning, and we hope 
his endeavor will be crowned with success. As 
to the profits of the fisheries let ns cite two in- 
stances of this season’s catch at Gloucester. 
Selirs. Nellie N. Kowe and Edward E. Webster 
have stocked in eight months fishing, the form- 
er $35,537 and the latter $3-1,229. The vessels 
probably were worth about $5,000 each. 
Fish and Fishini;. The New England Hali- 
but Company organized sixteen years ago. have 
had such a monopoly that last year they secured 
a dividend of $0 a box on every box of halibut 
the dealers used in addition to regular protits. 
Gloucester people, lmwt-vci, mean to break up 
the company by selling to the Atlantic Halibut 
Company, Stoekbridge & Co., and the Buy 
State Halibut Company, and any others rather 
thim to the New England, and also by smoking 
the halibut that cannot be readily disposed of in 
this way.Two men were convicted at Ells- 
worth recently of taking white pereli from a 
pond in the northern part of the county and 
lined $7h and costs. Ebcnezer G. Morse, State 
Fish and Game Warden, was the prosecuting 
official.There will be a respectable fleet from 
Gloucester engaged in the Newfoundland her- 
ring fishery this season.The Eamoine sardine 
factory has closed, there being no catch of tish. 
It has had an unusually prosperous season. 
Virginia comes seventh on the list of fish- 
producing States, the oyster, menhaden and 
shad fisheries being the three branches in whii.li 
her citizens are most extensively interested. 
Her menhaden fisheries are of recent origin, 
but have developed rapidly.Large herring 
are reported to be very scarce. Those who are 
engaged in the bloater business say they cannot 
get enough to smoke.The Eustport Sentinel 
says: The sardine factories continue to get a 
few tisli. but. they are too scarce and high priced 
to pay them to run much longer. The factories 
will soon he shutting down anu a large number 
Of workmen will be out of employment nearly 
all the long winter months.\ new game tisli 
has been produced at Caledonia hatchery, Roch- 
ester, N. Y.. whicli is three-quarters brook 
trout and one-quarter salmon trout. It lias 
been christened brook salmon trout. 
Howard Carroll is now a candidate for sur 
vcyor of the port of New York. 
Wonder if lie wouldn’t compromise, on a suit 
of President Arthur’s old clothes? 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
Thanksgiving Day. 
Lewis’ wharf in this city has been newly covered. 
Steamer Planet, on Friday, towed a raft of ship 
timber from this city to Camden, to the yard of H. 
M. Bean. 
Capt. Thomas Burgess, of yacht P. M. Bonnie, 
while coming up the bay last week, says he saw a 
young lin-back whale between Belfast and Isles- 
boro. A whale is seldom seen so far inland. 
Horatio J. Locke has the reputation of making 
the best il-.lt chowder of any man in Belfast, and 
the one he served up Thursday evening of last week, 
for Ph«»nix Lodge, certainly sustained that reputa- 
tion. The process of making, which Includes the 
removal of all bones, is patented. 
An A>ld sailor in discussing the proposed reduc- 
tion of lights on the Maine coast, says we need 
more lights, especially at the entrance of Townsend 
harbor, at Two Bush Island, on the west side of the 
entrance to Penobscot Bay, and at the easterly en- 
trance to Fox 1-land Thoroughfare on Widow’s 
Island. 
A company of i;>o persons assembled at the house 
of Luther Pitcher, on Thursday evening of last 
week, the occasion being a sociable for the Sabbath 
school at Poor’s Mills. A turkey supper was served, 
alter which there was a sale of fancy articles, fol- 
lowed by games. Many from the city were there, 
and all enjoyed themselves. The sufu of $05 was 
realized. 
'The -cli. Martinique launched from Dyer’s yard 
in this city, on Thursday of last week, as announced 
in the Journal. The attempt to launch in the morn- 
ing was a tuilure, the vessel sticking on the ways. 
In the evening the schooner went off beautifully, 
presenting the novelty of a moonlight launch. The 
Martinique was towed up river Saturday night to 
load lumber for New Y<*rk. 
A Lynn paper ot last week states that Joseph 
Jenney attempted suicide by taking laudanum, lie 
went to Boston where he purchased and took the 
poison, and <m returning to Lynn told a friend, who 
summoned a phy. ieian and an antidote was admin- 
istered. Jenney gave as a reason for his rash act 
that he had been ■ ut. of work fora long time and 
was in need of fund-. Jenney belongs in Belfast. 
A man from Waldo named McDonald was bitten 
by a horse in this city, on Thursday of last week. 
M' l >onal*.i is •un tiling of a jockey, and some time 
ago sw apped aw ay his horse. Happening to meet 
the old horse on our streets McDonald examined 
hi- mouth, when the animal brought his jaws to- 
gether like a trap, catching between Its teeth the 
linger of its former owner. The end of the linger 
with the nail was taken oil' clean. McDonald fainted. 
'The close time for partridge and woodcock begius 
on Friday next, and it will not be safe to have either 
in your pos.-es.-hm after that date. That none may 
plead ignorance, we quote the law in full— 
"No person shall kill, sell, or have in possession, 
except alive, an\ ruffed grouse, commonly railed 
partridge, or woodcock, between the first day of 
December and the first day of September follow- 
ing, und» rn penalty of not le.-s than five nor more 
than ten dollars for each bird so killed, or had in 
po-session, or exposed for sale.” 
Dwownki*. a sail case of drowning occurred at 
the i ppt r Bridge *m Thursday of last week. Little 
Blanche, tin* four years old daughter of < aptaln and 
Mr-, (.corgi1 Pattershall, was at play with a younger 
brother, when the child was missed. Mrs. Patter- 
shall and Mrs. Fred White went to look for the 
child, when the latter saw it in the water drifting 
out by ( apt (b orge F. Ryan’s wharf. The body 
was recovered but the child was dead. l)r. Fletcher 
\va- summoned, but could, of course, render no as- 
sistance ( apt. Patter,'.hail is in New York. 
T. W. Pitcher A: Co. moved into their new store 
on Saturday evening, and on Monday were ready 
to wait on * u-t •nu rs. They have the linest store 
in tow ii. (.to. W. Burkett, who has leased the store 
vacated by Pit bar A: Co., began repairs on Monday 
morning, and in ten day- will havt all changes 
ma !e About one-half the wall between the two 
-tore- will ». removed, thus throwing the fronts of 
the two -t'into one. An addition will be built 
in tin.* r -ar, making altogether a.uou feet of floor 
room. It will l*e the largest store in Waldo county. 
*>ur local sportsmen are fast winning for them- 
selves a national reputation. Their recent exploits 
have been heralded far and wide through the press. 
A Vermont newspaper has this to say : 
A party of Belfa-t, Me., sportsmen paid an en- 
raged farmer $l.aO apiece for a flock of geese which 
they had slaughtered under the impression that 
the; were wild ones. The old man was wild 
e;. ugh, however, t,» make up for the tameness of 
the gee-e. 
>ur exchange- are also publishing the following 
A prominent hardware merchant of Belfast went 
gunning one day la-t. week, thought lie saw a fox, 
followed it and found that the animal was nothing 
but a red tom cat. 
Tin-; cvmi* Uitoi \i» Roai* \<;ain. a cominis 
sion composed "t Hon. John T. Rowe, of Frank 
fort. IF- R. >. Rich, of Thorndike, and Albert 
Harriman, l.-q., of Prospect, bad a hearing on 
Tuesday, “ii the ( amp (.round road. It will he 
remembered that the county commissioners re' 
eentiy laid out a road cutting across the Methodist 
ground' lot in Northport, which was remonstrated 
against, and the matter was left to the above com- 
mission. c.eorgc F. Wallace, Iv-q., of Belfast, ap' 
neared for the petitioners and Mr. Yose of Bangor, 
for the rc-pondetils. The commission have return- 
ed their report to the Clerk of Courts, but we 
under.'tand it i- against the action of the county 
e mimi-.-ioncrs, and the road is discontinued. 
Mauim: Non s. The new schooner Charlotte 
T. -ihley, sailed on Sunday morning for Jackson 
vide... Seh. F. L. McDonald has discharged a load 
ol soft coal for Wm. Pitcher A Son, Belfast. The 
**oal came from (ieorgetown, 1>. C-Sell. Llm 
( ity, is di-charging a cargo of 1,000 tons of coal for 
the Maim1 Central railroad company. The sciioon 
it when she came in drew sev enteen feet of water 
and could only move about at high water_Sehr. 
Florida, of this city, will be thoroughly overhauled 
and repaired by Carter & Co_Sehr. Lillian, Bos- 
ton packet, has discontinued her trips for the sea- 
*<>n, and gone Into w inter quarters... Sell. Welakn 
of this city, now at Charleston, made the run down 
from Belfast in -i\ days.... Woods & Co. of this 
city, have loaded with hay for Boston sells. Mary 
Fli/.a and Hero.Mbert Carter has loaded with 
hay for same place, sells. F. L. Warren and Mary 
Farrow. 
IJ hath I'M'KR srsnnors cum mstan< i:s. 
The following notice appeared in last week’s Jour- 
nal, under the head of deaths 
I). Lincolnville, \ov. loth, Almatia N. Ileal, aged 
-0 years, s months and _ days. 
Ii was subsequently learned that there were aus- 
picious circumstances attending the death of the, 
young woman, and that people of Lincolnville were 
very much excited. The town authorities tele- 
graphed t<> Belfast for a coroner, and John Poor 
went to the house of Henry M. Heal, father of the 
deceased, but concluded an inquest was unneces- 
sary and returned borne. Miss Heal was buried In 
a graveyard in what is known as the Marriner 
neighborhood, s-arsmoiit, The town’s people, how- 
ever, were not satisfied, fully believing that there 
had been foul play, and the excitement grew in- 
tense. This was heightened by tlie fact that the 
mother of Miss Heal suddenly became Insane and 
a raving maniac. On Saturday last she was taken 
to the asylum at Augusta. The town authorities 
were again appealed to, and on Friday of last week 
Mr. \V K. Duncan, chairman of the board of select- 
men, came b* Belfast for advice. It wu\sdecided to 
have a coroner's inquest and a post mortem exami- 
nation. On Saturday Coroner J. V. McClintock, of 
Belfast, accompanied by a Journal representative, 
visited the burial place of Miss Heal. Here were 
met the selectmen and prominent citizens of Lin- 
colnville. From them the following particulars 
were learned: MKs Heal had for some time lived 
in the family of Wilder \V. Perry, at Camden. On 
Tuesday, the lath inst., she left Perry’s, engaging 
to work at another place. Then meeting Mr. Uriah 
Young, a young man from Lincolnville, she induced 
him to take her home, where she arrived early in 
the afternoon. Miss Heal was then in excellent 
health and spirits, she washed and churned in the 
afternoon, and drank large quantities of cider. Iu 
the evening she was taken violently ill w ith u pain 
in her stomach. Her mother prepared some herb 
tea, which was administered. The girl’s shrieks 
were heard some distance from the house, her pains 
were so severe. At twelve o’clock she was easier, 
and her mother left her alone. One hour later a 
strange noise brought the mother to her room, only 
to find her daughter dying. Dr. Brown was sent 
for, but the girl had been dead several hours when 
he arrived, suspicions were aroused from 'certain 
admissions which me mother made to a neighbor, 
among them statements that the daughter had been 
criminally intimate with men both at Lincolnville 
and Camden, and which Mrs. Heal says was told 
by the daughter just before death. After the 
mother became insane, in her ravings she talked of 
poison, and said she held the cup while her daugh- 
ter drank, &c. These circumstances and others led 
people to believe that the daughter might have been 
put out of the way to hide her shame. The body 
of Miss Heal was exhumed on Saturday and taken 
to the cooper shop of Jarvis Arnold, near by. Coro- 
ner McClintock empanelled the following jury— 
Geo. \V. Y» ung, foreman, James H. Young, W. K. 
Duncan and J. P. Mahoney, of Lincolnville, Isaac 
Marriner, of Scarstnont, and Bussell G. Dyer, of 
Belfast. Drs. Either Small, of Belfast, and E. F. 
Brown, of Lincolnville, conducted the autopsy. It 
was ascertained that Miss Ileal was not pregnant. 
The stomach was removed and will be sent to Port- 
land for analysis. All the organs were found In a 
healthy condition, w ith the exception of the lower 
portion of the stomach and the large intestine, 
which were greatly inflamed and congested. The 
jury cannot decide upon a verdict until the result 
of chemical analysis is ascertained. The jury ad- 
journed to meet at Centre Lincolnville on the third 
Saturday in December. The body of Miss Heal 
was again placed in the casket and buried. 
The mumps are quite prevalent in town. 
The Belfast amateurs who took part in the pre- 
sentation of “Our Boys” last Tuesday evening were 
photographed in costume by Kilgore yesterday. 
Several people certify in another column to satis- 
factory treatment by Dr. Wilbur to date. The 
Doctor has decided V» remain in Belfast another 
week. 
Steamer Notes. On and after Monday, Dec. 
11th, the Boston boats will make three trips per 
week, leaving each end of the route on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays. 
The spilling of a kettle ot' hot metal at the Bel 
fast foundry, on Monday, made things lively for a 
time. Charles Rogers was slightly burned about 
the feet, while the destruction of pantaloons was 
large. 
The guests at the American House have been 
served with daudeliou greens for a month past. 
They are from the garden of Mrs. 11. N. Lancaster, 
are an English variety, started from seed, and are 
particularly sweet and tender. 
New Store. Mr. Dwight 1\ Palmer has opened 
his new store in Masonic Temple, Belfast, and 
invites Ms friends to call. His stock comprises 
gentlemen’s furnishing goods, -tatlonery, fancy 
goods etc., and is entirely new. His location is one 
of the best in the city. 
The larger part of the 1000 ton cargo of coal dis- 
charging in this city for the Maine Central railroad 
will go to Vanecboro. More coal for the E. A N. A. 
road recently leased by the Maine Central will be 
discharged at Belfast this fall and winter, our eit\ 
being the nearest open winter port. 
The session of the Waldo County Educational 
Association ami Teachers Institute, to be held at 
the High school room Friday ami Saturday of tliis 
week will be under charge of Mate .Supt. Luee, as- 
sisted by It. Woodbury, principal of the Ca.-tine 
Normal school, and our local educators. Essays on 
pertinent topics will be presented by C. W. Curtis, 
•).R. Duntou, Mrs. L. A. Dickerson, J. W. Lang, 
H. E. Prohock and Miss s. (;. starrett, followed by 
discussions. All interested in educational mailer' 
are Invited to attend. 
Police Notes. James W» Icli was before the 
Police Court on the •Jstli, for vagrancy, but was ac- 
quitted. ...Before .Justice Creer, on Saturday, Mate 
on complaint of Win. II. Kimball v-. Ben.j. Robbins 
for the larceny of a wagon. Defence that In- 
borrowed the wagon of Win. 11. staples. Acquit 
ted. Kimball then brought the same olVence against 
Staples. Defence that being familiar with Kimball 
he went to his house to borrow the wagon, bur not 
finding him at home, burrowed itoi Kimball’s liulc 
daughter. Acquitted. 
The schools on the Common, through their teach 
ers, have arranged for an entertainment to be given 
in I lay ford Hall, Dec. S. Talent has been -e aired 
that ought t> ensure a good house. Mi -. Ada 
Cary Sturgis, sister of the renowned \nnie Louise 
Cary, and whose musical gifts are of the -nine high 
order, will render several songs. Mi— Laughton, 
whose name is not unknown in Belfast, and who 
since being here two years ago, h i- been ron-tant- 
1> at Cambridge and elsewhere, improving her elo- 
cutionary powers under the best instructors, will 
furnish readings. Let all plan to aid in giving the.u 
a crowded house, both for personal pleasure and 
tained from the interested pupils, who will he 
prompt in offering them at your houses. 
CHINA Weddish Mr. and Mrs. Lnoeh Ingalls, 
of this city, celebrated the twentieth anniversary 
of their married life at Pierce's Ilall, on Monday 
evening. Two hundred people were present. 
After partaking of refreshments the < ompany en- 
joyed a social dance. During the evening the 
couple were remarried, Deo. L. Wallace, K-j 
reading the ceremony. The presents received 
were numerous and amounted in all to scion. Mrs. 
Ingalls is foreman of the stitching room at the 
Belfast shoe factory and the employees of that 
room presented her with a handsome china set. 
The different departments of the factory also made 
presents. A handsome gold wateh was presented 
to Mrs. Ingalls, a gift from Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Pierce, of Lowell, Mass. Mr. Ingalls supplement- 
ed the gift with a handsome gold chain. Altogeth- 
er the occasion was a very enjoyable one. 
A farmers’ institute of the Maine State hoard 
I of Agriculture will he held at the Hrangc Hall, 
Brooks, on Tuesday, Dee. bth, under the man- 
agement of /.. A. Hilbert, Secy., assisted by 
Heo K. Brackett, of Belfast, county member. The 
following Is the programme a- thus far arranged— 
At 10 a. M. opening exercises, followed by a paper 
by Wesley Weld) of Cnity, Subject, “Sweet corn 
for canning;” at 1 :3n i\ m. “Condition and wants 
of the dairy interest of Waldo county,” by .1. W. 
Lang; at 2 r. m., “Shall the business he contin- 
ued:” by Francis Barnes, proprietor of the Nick- 
erson cheese factory, Houlton: at 7 i*. \i. “The 
farm and home” by II. L. I.eland, K-<|., of >auger- 
ville. Others will take part in the exercise-, and 
it is hoped there will he a full attendance. No 
postponement on account of weather. Arrange 
menu will he made for half fare over the Belfast 
railroad. 
Personal. Mr. M. s. staples, of this city, is 
still confined to his house. His condition i- much 
the same as It was when he returned from the hos- 
pital at Home-Win. M. Hust, editor of the Prog. 
Age, is not yet able to perform labor, but is slightly 
improving. L. 11. March Is assisting the oilice 
force on the paper... .Capt. Babhidgc, of srh. K. L. 
Warren, who has been ill, rode out on Tuesday. 
His father, Capt. Hester Babbage, is in command 
of the schooner-Mr. C. L. MeClery, special cor- 
respondent and agent of that favorite newspaper, 
the Boston Journal, paid us a visit yesterday ... 
Lorenzo Dow and family left <)■> >aturday for Bos- 
I ton, where they will reside.James Mitchell, of 
| Belfast, has bought a house at Brighton, and with his family has moved there. Mr. Mitchell will en- 
gage in the bark business at Boston — Dr. and 
Mrs. Harduer Ludwig, of Portland, will spend 
Thanksgiving with II. II. Johnson, of this city 
Mrs. Ludwig is a sister of Mr-. Johnson-He.. 
Wooster Parker went to Portland, on Saturday, to 
consult a physician with regard to his eves. 
Petition kuu the Incokfokation <>i >\\ \.s 
VILLE. Dr. J. F. Pratt, of Chelsea, semis u- the 
following copy of the original document— 
To the Honourable the Senate and House of Re- 
presentatives of the Commonwealth of Massaehu- 
setts in general court assembled A. 1>. l"lh—Re- 
spectfully represent the undersigned Inhabitants 
of Plantation of Sirun in the county of Hancock, 
that said Plantation contains one hundred ratiable 
polls, fifty-six legal voter- for (b)vernour, fifty- 
eight soMIers enrolled in the training band of the 
militia of said county. That they labour under all 
those inconveniences which other unincorporated 
places usually do, and which are so often repre- 
sented to your Honourable body. That the obsta- 
cles which have heretofore prevented the Inhabi- 
tants from procuring titles to their real estate have 
lately been removed. Mr. Sullivan, the present pro- 
prietor, having appointed an agent in this vicinity 
to make conveyances to the settlers who ha\e re- 
cently made many purchases, and in consequence 
‘hereof the settlement is rapidly increa.-ing. K<i 
these and other causes unnecessary t>> relate, we 
respectfully pray that we may he incorporated into 
a town with the following boundarie-, to wit Be- 
ginning at the southeast corner of said Swan Plan 
tatiou, running south t»s dogs., west live mile- and 
one hundred sixty three rod- to the southwest corner 
of said Plantation, thence north 21 deg-., west three 
miles and eighty-seven rods to the northwest cor- 
ner of said Plantation, thence north ."><> dogs, east to 
Frankfort line, thence south to the lir.-t mentioned 
bound, and bv the name-, or such other 
name as the'Legislature may see lit, with all the 
privileges and immunities w hich other tow ns pos- 
sess, and as in duty bound will ever pray. 
Signed Sant. Curtis (x his mark;, James L'*a-h, 
John Boden (\ his mark Joseph Smart, 2d, John 
Knowlton (?) Seth Nickerson, Moso- Smith, Robert 
Bowdoin, David Baehelder, Samuel Nickerson, Jr., 
Joseph Crosby, William Niekerson( ? John Per 
Reuben Nickerson, Jr., John Knowlton, ,Ji,, \ his 
mark;, Benjamin Baehelder, Jr., Thomas Curti-. 
Alexander Thompson, Robert Smart, Curti- 
Thompson x his mark) Joseph Carter, Jr., Nehe- 
miah Smart, Kbcnezer Williams. Hezekiaii staples. 
Joseph Smart, Jonas :'? Kills, Joseph Baelieider, 
Joshua Nickerson, Adanijah Holmes his mark 
Samuel Nickerson, Benj. Baehelder, Jacob Karnes, 
Seth Robbins (x his mark Kbcnezer Cuningham, 
Samuel Cains (?), Adam (?) Templeton, Benjamin 
Warner (?). 
Transfers in Real Estate. The following 
are the transfers in real estate in Waldo county 
for the week ending, Nov 2>th—Emery Bryant, 
Montville, to the town of Montville. James C. 
Brown, Searsmont, to Alden T. Brown, same town- 
Wm. R. Coombs, 2d, Islesboro, to Wm. W. Seavy, 
Bangor. Ruth Chich, \\ interport, t<» Alfred L. 
Skinner, Buck-port. Estate of sally M. Danforth, 
Freedom, to Enoch I). Five, same tow n. Elizabeth 
H.and Georgia A. Drake &ul, Lineolnvllle, t" H. E. 
W. G. Alden & als, Camden. Enoch D. Five Free- 
dom, to Elijah Five same town. Etta 0. Gray, 
North port, to J. R. Brackett, Boston. JohnGilkcy, 
Islesboro, to Frauk Ida Brown, same tow n. Philo 
Hersey, Belfast, to James M. Nickerson, Searsport. 
Chas. A Hartshorn, Swanville, to Z. L. Downs, 
same town. Daniel Lancaster, Newhurg, to E. J. 
Murch, Winterport. Sarah J. Mureli, Searsmont, 
to Jas. C. Brawn, same town. Joseph Murch, 
Unity, to Mary A. Mureli, same town. Heirs of T. 
II. Marshall, Belfast, to Sherman A Thompson, 
Belfast. Harriet Mitchell, Troy, to Wm. F. Mitch- 
ell, same town. William F. Mitchell, Troy, to 
Prescott J. Freeman, and to Wm. W. Nason, same 
town. Josiah Miller, Lincojnville, to Joseph Mil- 
ler, same town. Joseph Miller, Lineolnville, to 
Jackson Mathews, same town. Estate Rogers M. 
Nickerson, Searsport, to Philo Hersey, Belfast. 
Ph. Pendleton, Searsport, to Geo. B. Delano, same 
town. Estate Mary Rowell, Freedom, to Wm. I). 
Elliot, same town. James H. Ryder, Islesboro, to 
John I*. Bragg, same town. Persis J. beaver, 
Cambridge, to Philip Carver, Northport. Cornelius 
S. Staples, Verona, to Sarah A. Staples, same town. 
Sarah A- Staples, Verona, to Chas. S. Randall, 
Stockton. M. S. Staples, Belfast, to Get). E. Mich- 
aels, same town. Win. B. Stinson, Belfast, to 
Nancy M. Stinson, Belfast. Estate Waldo P. Treat, 
Frankfort, to Levi Curtis and to Chas. McNeil, 
Frankfort. J. W. Wescott, San Diego, Cal. to 
Adaline Wescott, Knox. H. W. Wescott, Knox, to 
J. W. Wescott, San Diego, Cal. Mary Wescott, 
Kuox, to H. W. Wescott, same town. 
Clothes line thieves are operating on the east 
side, having robbed the lines of .Joseph Hamilton 
and Miss Larev. 
The estate of the late L. Clifford Belcher, of 
New Orleans, is being settled. Mr. Belcher was a 
brother of Mrs. Nchomiah Abbot, of this city. Tho* 
property $1)0,000 goes to heirs in Farmington, his 
native town, and other different parts of Maine. 
Mr. Belcher died at Boston three years ago. 
New Advertisements, t. W. Hitcher & Co. 
have moved into their new store, and in another 
column announce their attractions,_\V. <>. Poor 
A Son have opened a choice stock of fancy goods 
for the holidays to which attention is called. 
Persons in want of holiday goods should give them 
a call — H. N. Lancaster offers to let the Treadwell 
carriage shop in the rear of the American House 
-The Samuel Haynes House on Church stm t is 
offered for sale.. .A girl is wanted to do hou.-e 
work. 
Cm urn Notes, a very creditable Sabbath 
school concert was given at the Methodist vestry 
on Sunday evening last. The audience was large. 
-Rev. Mr. Hooper, of Norway, will occupy tho 
l niversalist pulpit in this city on Sunday next. He 
comesas a candidate for the pastorate.The sub- 
.ieet of Rev. Mr. Ross’ Sunday morning sermon at 
the North Church will be- rids Earth a place f 
probation." Missionary concert in the evening.... 
Union Thanksgiving services will be held at the 
North Church, this forenoon 1'lnir— la\ it !<• ’.a 
o’clock. Sermon l>v Rev. Mr. Ross. 
Lincolnvilee. Mr. A. u. Keene ha- old his 
grocery business to Messrs. Tolmau Brewster, 
from West Camden... .Capt. Win. 1. Howe and 
others have rebuilt the dam upon D.i* k t rap 
Stream, with the intention of getting out ice_ 
The Bay \ iew Lodge of Cood Templar- observed 
the .-Kill anniversary of their organization Wed- 
nesday evening Nov. 21st. Clam chowder and other 
refreshments were served.Mr. Walter ogler 
preaches at the Union church once in two weeks, 
the remainder of the time at North port. 
di R Bovs. The amateur entertainment at Hay- 
ford Jlnll Tuesday evening was highly creditable, 
not only to those who participated in it, but to tin 
city, and demonstrated that Belfast tied m -1. t 
abroad for vocal, Instrumental «*r hi-tritalent 
The overture and the selections given Im-i,tc< n ir.c 
acts by Messrs. Chase and Sanborn, violiuist-. an l 
Miss Mary Faunce, plants were delightedly ren- 
dered and greatly appreciated. It was a vast im 
prove men t over the average professional orrhe-- 
tra. The scenery and stage appointments were 
equally deserving of commendation: and indeed 
all the details had evidently received careful at 
teution, and showed both good .iudgnuml and ^.1 
taste. There was another noteworthy feature 
tin* entertainment. The players were, one and all, 
“letter perfect." and the prompter ua- t.• :r •. r 
visible nor audible. The comedy i- one of ih.e 
be-t of modern dramas, and i- well adapn c-r 
amateur presentation. There K no st ir part. m 
which all the others are subordinate, nut .•••■ 
character is so individualized that the ln>nor- 
and applause may be fairly divided. And they 
were so divided Tuesday evening, of *•<u:r-i- 
there were preferences expressed by the audience 
at the close of the entertainment and -onw were 
held to have excelled their associates. But as nil 
11i not agree upon any one, in* r. -un vv. a nuii 
meed *>f praise for all. ll is one of the unwritten 
laws of journalism that on such occasions uniat ur 
are not to he criticised individually, and a tin 
east has been published in the Journal for the pa-t 
two weeks we need not repeat it now. Tin .-ong 
given by Miss Maud Mllliken between the ijr-j nd 
second acts strengthened the very fax ora jt:, 
presston lie had heretofore made a- a sweet and 
pleasing vocalist, and was deservedly encored. in 
conclusion it may lie -aid that our Ciri- a> we i 
as Our Boys, acquitted themselves admirably. and 
gave ^he large audience present a most deliglitlul 
evening. 
t milM.IMKM tin Dinnkk to col N 1( lil Ii 
isvi:i» Col. V 11 Hubbard left hi- home m '\ 
terport on Monday last, to spend the winter in 
Monterey, California, for the imj v ivement of 
health. On Wednesday evening N**v JJd. II n 
Fred Atwood tendered him a complimentary din- 
ner. Invitations were sent out to some thirty gen 
tieinen, friends of Col. Hubbard, some them hav 
ing been intimately acquainted with him for the 
forty-live years of his residence hen- The recep- 
tion was at the beautiful home of Mr Atwood, ami 
at -even o'clock the guests begun to assemble I 
were greeted with the utmo-t hospitality l*\ Mr. and 
Mrs. Atwood and were at on**e made to feci pci 
fectly at home. An hour was passed in >o ial 
versation, when all repaired to the dining hall and 
sat down to a sumptuous repast prepared in. r>gn 
lar “Meadow King” style. Vnhour and a ha 1 vv a- 
spent at the table in partaking of tin* ten piing 
auds and in listening to short after dinner -pc* •■!:. -. 
-VI the close of the repast “mine lu»-t, Ii• *i. 
Vtwoud spoke substantially as t-blow s 
**i ol. Hubbard You arc sexentv ai "id 
am forty-tour. I remember you from i-oic, d. I 
used to think, Colonel, when a boy, dial you vv un- 
reserved ; >et you always greeted me \\ith*Cood 
morning Fred.’ As years rolled on it >eemcd r 
me that you grew young. 1011 came down n> m- 
as an equal. 1 soon learned that there vva- mu- a 
of cheerful soi lability In you. I have ltd some 
thing of an active, business life lor nearly a -pi 
ter of a century, i never reeeiv ed from ; uu a-tv i 
as a counsellor that was not sound; 11 r 1 id ;.-m 
ever lose a case for me in conn. There havrla vu 
dark davs, and sleepless night-an I deep anxiety 
luring that time; from you I received kin-t wwd- 
an«l eueouragement. As you are about to leave u- 
for a journey to the Pacific Coast for uiur health, 
and for resti 1 thought it might he ph t-ant to -n 
to meet our friends and neighbor-, pn vioim !•> y,.m 
departure. It is for this 1 tender you till- ■•■mpli 
mentary dinner to-night. It i- an expiv.-.-i -n •; mv 
regard to you as a neighbor and counsellor. Thcst 
neighbors and friends have come here a- invite.' 
giie.-ts to aid me and to show to you that tnev to 
have a kind regard for you as a citizen. Man;, 
those present have reached their three -re v* al 
and ten. Some have pa.-sed beyond that p -iut it 
will be quite remarkable if we all «h t!l ..? ay hi 
It is my hope. ( olonel, Unit your trip mav a pi~ 
nnt one and that y-ui may return with renewe-: 
heal til and x igor.’’ 
At the close of Mr. Atwood’s remark's lie -• 
on Hon. W. N’ose, F. \V. Kelley, F-q., Capt. 1» M. 
Belches, Capt. A. F. Fermild, F < A rev, F.-q.,aml 
others, who responded in brief and pertinent re 
marks, all expressing regret that there was a 
seeming necessity for ( ol. Hubbard’s absence, ami 
wishing him a pleasant journey and a -ale return. 
To the remarks of Mr. Atwood and the other gen- 
tlemen, Col. Hubbard replied with mu ii feeling, 
reviewing briefly his sojourn in Winti rp ut h r 
forty-five years, the condition of the town then 
and now, and his acquaintance with tlie ■•<•■>! 
and tin; change- that had taken plae: .n. ! ■ >-*1 n 
hy thanking all for this exhibition of tin re-pert 
and kind feelings. .Just previous t<* the •-■ .»i' 
the evening’s chat, when all were a--em :• I i i, 
library of our host, Mr. Atwood ti l *'(/•-!. Hub 
bard, 1 hold in my hand a paper. bui \\ i: 
serve it is legal Cap. .Judges Ki--h and !» 
Messrs. Vose and Kelley, say it i< u, 
properly drawn. Our guests have affixed ir 
signatures. 1 hand it to you, thinking tint per 
haps when away from us, this p per nun < l e 
you some pleasure, and call to mind ; t:i <*id 
! friends at home,-as it expresses my feelings ami 
theirs, in regard to your welfare, and the inter. -t 
we shall all feel for you In your abseiea < >!. 
Hubbard reeehed the paper, and with <■•*11-10. 1 
able emotion, sail I: 
•*Thi.*> paper 1 value highly. Whenwr 1 _• ! ; 
will go with me, and I shall keep It .<* me- •■; 111 
most valued papers to the end of my lib-. I 1 .. 
all you have said, ami all that 1- contained in tri- 
writing, as sincere. 1 believe you mean it. and I 
receive it in that spirit. 1 "hall never forget thi- 
kind expression of my neighbors and friend- This 
bounteous dinner of our host and this kind e\pre~ 
sion of friends will never be forgotten as long a- I 
live. 1 go to a more '•ongenial clime for the winter. 
1 intend to return. I expect to return, and when l 
do, it will afford me much pleasure to s.-e e h of 
you at my house, when, to the best of m> nnilil'.! 
will show that I fully appreciate vour kiiel ••■-- 1 ■ 
night.” 
t omplimentary letters were received from 1 re. 
man Littlefield, (.’apt. Geo. Dudley, C. H. Picree. 
ami Hon. K. Cushing, who expiv-sed th. ir huh < 
teem for Col. Hubhard ami their regret at n<*t U 
ing able to be present. If was a verv enjoyable af- 
fair, and will long be remembered by the entire 
company. Tlie following is a li.-t <*f the invi ed 
guests, which was printed on the back of the bill of 
fare. Hon. R. A. Rich, David H. Smith, Esq., El- 
bridge Fernald, Esq., John Haley, Esq., John sto- 
ked, Esq., Capt. A. E. Fernald, F. \\ Kelley, F.m 
J. C. Atwood, Esq., Freeman Littlefield, E-q B. 
1*. Hall, Esq., lion. E. Cushing, Capt. Benj- At- 
wood, .John M. Snow, Esq., .James Haley. E-q., 
Elisha C. Arey, Esq., Capt. George Dudley, C. 1’ 
Rich, Esq., A. \V. Svvett, M. I)., 11. T. Sanborn, K-.| 
Hon. T. W. Vose, T. A. Snow, E*q., Capt. E. 
Mansfield, R. F. Rowe, Esq., Capt. John At wood, 
Lewis Atwood, Capt. D. M. Belches, L. D < wrti.-*. 
Esq., C. H. Fierce, Esq. 
Stockton. Capt. Chas. B. Sanford, whose barn 
at Fort Point was burned recently, will rebuild in 
the spring. The new building will be tOxbu, and 
will be constructed by Mr. Thompson, of Stockton. 
_The site of old Fort Pownal, at Fort Point, ha* 
been enclosed with a wire fence, ami the light 
house and keeper’s dwelling with a picket fence. 
_Theodore M. Richardson, of this place, has re- 
ceived a patent for a thill-coupling. 
Jackson, d. K. Drake has sold Ids farm ... 
Rev. A. X. Jones was in town recently, fora few 
days, calling upon his friend*. He was formerly 
resident pastor of die Congregational church ot 
this town, but is now living at Mt. Desert, though 
his ill health debars him from pastoral duties_ 
Tlie house of the late Edwin Hamilton is vacant, 
Mrs. II. having gone to live with her aged mother, 
Mrs. Sally Page, who Is iu poor health-Star *»t 
Progress Grange had a harvest feast last Saturday 
evening, and was pleased to entertain visitors 
who came from Harvest Home and North Star 
Granges-The wells and streams are exceedingly 
low, and rain is much needed — Hay presses are 
in great demand, but the prices offered for hay are 
very low — Grain is nearly all threshed—There 
are complaints that apples are rotting badly. 
Knox. Deputy Geo. E. Files instituted in this 
town on Friday evening of last week a lodge of 
Good Templars, known as Half Moon lodge No. 
The new body meets on Friday evening and -tirt- 
witli twenty charter members. Judson Wiggin i- 
dvputy and 11. 1;. Elliot, secretary. 
Tiiokndikk. Rev. David Rraeluit of dark-on 
has rented and now occupies tin1 upper part >f .J 
(J. Whitney’s house. He will remain here through 
• he winter and assist his eon in the clothing busi- 
ness-Guile a heavy thundershower here on Fri 
day afterno m, Nov. 24th, accompanied with rain 
and hail. 
Nokth IIavf.n. One new fishing vi -<•! a-hem. 
porch tsed here this fall for (.'apt. Hiram Stone, 
colled the Vmy Wixkon-The canning l.»ctor\ 
has don..* a fair business this sea-on, putting up 
150,00(1 cans of 1 <>!.-»»• r-. niakrrel, herring ami 
clams. Probably the sell- I’oger William \ 
C. Fox, Oasis and Lottie E. Hopkins, will go her 
ring lishing this wb b 1 lie remaindei of the tb■* 
will go into winti.i juarter'-u 
Monuoi-:. Lain is mm li needed to lit; the well- 
and streams for winter.... Nathan >tearn- l*a- 
killed what is supposed to be the largest hog in 
town. It weighed nearly uoo 11.-_Mr. Il.or 
Wingate ret 
having started last May to drimu drwcof d)eep 
from Oregon f,, Neb_The dices, tr.,t- ha- 
'"Id all it-••bee It will not pa\ the famnr-u- 
well as last year ..Potatoes are rotting 
bad 1 v in tin- eeU.ui .Jolm Darland and W; ,r*i 
Twomhly have bought about K)D s!ir* p .m l 
to k ill Hits J ail .. .'1 lie (• range hall has been u< \\ 
painted.\ man in town walk* to lit* ib < 
tiian<*e ,.f o\er a mi. \ to •lepi»-it hi- mnii be; 
5 o'clock every moniinj 
Noim it Mon \ U I Fri pulp: 1.1 
ehtireh heiv let- hce.i sttpplie portion I r.h* 
time of late by \V. Ibtilrv, ,.f Km»\,a \c: 
.i»st entering the ministw 1’lie diureh In- 
<ured the *eniet- *.f Kev < I'mnigP 
pastor at ( over’- Harbor, for one I, *lf :! *• 
during tlit* coming \a-ar Jiirig" !■ in I I 
prosper* II-. Flu* bo \ r., it it lie 1 *. inn I t c, 
week for pr nil'*. ITof. Ripie;. f L !•*: 
Wei: know a «•■-:; pruer .tit- ( tr:;**.h»*t of o *n 
under wliosi* iustruei.j ju 
improv* men! .\,r .*go, ■■ *.*n u p 
again t 1 .. 
evi> ie’.pe that lie* lamer- *.a\>- n. *, m v 
tic* \-'< -ppr u; 1;, title w< ..! In.-I* tf,* 
S'ltiaim- -'I new i> broken groan' t>. -• 
»»carl> < r\ :i Id.. Water, in so:m -•■ 
hood-, :s go-ttin:: \en .-. arm-, -ome ]*ar;i 
nbligi d t*' drh c tlieir rattle a mud u-ra -!•• *ii-tai. 
to water. 
lb CUSPOU I 1 >ie. 1 -II hi nil .1 ).*] in 
Ke\ / I 11 I >a\ i- age*: •* r- no m 
of his deatl Mi. I>a\is ,*•••• v he l a funeral s 
w 11i*■ b ha I !•> he -h r:.*... 1 •:i a« '"o*,t ■ I I, i, n 
.Til" imauiiful mominmn! Ltl. lv ere*-: •: **-. '■ 
iviiiri I i II !; .v n hi* h r* 
'diver Lai; meirr; of hi- : e 11 ■ v w ■ 
man-hip Mr Lum m \\ arr n ha- tii.i-i, I 
mo.|*.lii:u hi **. «= <v. i u w h he • r\ *. -;. *, .; 
that "iigii- g- tv in thi p .; pi*! -fa, 
m igtibors at Wim.es »rl. \ • ■ *• -. !• ; 
re i-on p. go ,.iit **i t.*.vs, t ; 
mi »v\ iii it itu*y haw nii-rl -i am •: 
in this pla ••• that ir will mu !••• '•«an ; ■ 
the "l'.h r hiving i-iti/.t-iis «*t Ike t »w i; ! 
nn-r is iii at his h-".ii<- i ■ .it I. >:.n: w i,. 
"ill <i""' Im- •mi a aai ii. M M niche- ■ N I! 
»• I -T Mi', ii. I, >w.•!/••'. na. M II : i" ! 
>'■"1 weiv in .i t 1. Hie '.ii :~ ih»- ■■ 
I>ea. M\var<l Swa/.i-y, of I. •• k-1*• -it. mi 
e\u*n-i\; iv i-iuaa'. in r :m ! \\ ■ I 
rtttiry. Tin- happy couple will remain sever;i 
week- in V-w Im _r.111• I i. r.- -t-pa••::«!/ 
1mm- 11: tie WV-l. 
I VMW.V Ifoit. j; .I 1 
.Mar-h.. r M .a ... a ,a-f w Mi-- 
k'lit 1 1 In !. II iv1 -i j .; ,. 
i .villi M -- \nni-- mim i 
h*y the la-li«- •: the M ii. ha. \\ 
•lay vet'.ine w"i- a -a. ...h..th H y ia ii; 
ciaT'i- r-i-l- -li-.'in s--- 
ev. aiue t! •■ tr-m !- !I v. Ii. WVi.iu >v\> \ 
Iii in an i«l t'.-v^hi-me.! > n. i » ■ vi-it .. » i 
lay. Than':.-ei vine-iv. tlc« u ill Im- mil-m -. 
at tin- < e-mj-11i• na! «*h11: ptvc 
W. II. I V"-'. The evening 'f til' -aim- l..y 
A II. 1 N" ': m I -a 11 at .Me-net- 
•Mii-i* I'-' -r a -' r !r 
Iceiami l-rael A.1! me, nia-tt-r, w a- -n-- --m 
lauiieh. 1 Pitm lav a! M k \. 
yar*l "t ( in \ Im; >h< i- a 11 
leei-her- •' t<-u -. 1 ler •'.:I hn .. iv «•< u, i 
et.iiiforui*!o, ati'l tire linis!i.-n in Char! -- i; 
t'e<l -ty|e, an I all "f he; «i.-partmei; am- 
•'Ia>>. >ii l- •' lariri'.--! t" tak<.- in a .rj 
ati'l lim I'rom I’.. 1! a -1 {•• l;n n-w i ■ k. •. ;. 
We.'lv I ill* W -! 15 p j'. •! i nt HI .- :-k- im 
fr.'UII'' "ill '1 I tea I: l:>''.. 1 ) 
1 ohm: lx-1, 1- HI ! .i V " i; are till ! 
larev hulk :1 .- -mu'e *•! m i**t mlj hnhi. 
Si. Oil >• nit A O ’• M'-.al" T 
a -•» I iii11 at. \ 11-1■ a. t.., ih,- paekinn r- nn 
ueetnl with th.-i: <'aiin;n -tahlkhn.oi.; 
>n-p- a h .1 i-n the " iuh-i at \ a.. Ulan 1. 
tire now r« .-iviiiii ami eannine her*- 
i11:11ititie.if uiUtLoii. I'm- t.-w n -eh- 
I- ri'l.iy the _'uh. i im IIi_rh -'ho •.. ta- c.! ! 
N I 1 hiti Mt 
e«l. .Tim h i!. |.>\. pi:'.;- u ■ >■• he 
'lay lit l>; M v. < h e in ^kliiiier. -• ••; p -i 
skinner. ■•: !li' -h-port.. I ,m 
n.il'l weat her w ah. ni t in- \ a! 11 -. ■ 
fTre-sed rape! I'm- ar. nnplete i. 
ii-" I.I lie v, :mi<»ws w iii !■•■ j, pin n n a 
u ill m>t he intmn aim -!• nn;. w ea.I n-r 
II- I*. UroWII. I'll el'- l-|. r *r 1 i: '• riven (i M, 
l)re->-er, w til t ii. ■ mini im: -f tin- m.p \- ll 
"iriitli. "1 \ew V Iv. I II 
e"m- to V-w H»rk t>* ■ ak- -I NV. I» -a h 
loa-k-t aii'l n-,i I; ■ > Hi r nil ii \ me 
U-na. ( a ,.t. "iniifi, arri\ -m I; :. -• i 
i t-h i- vilh 1 11 n l. e, I..! N a > rk : freieiu s 
'1 he i.eiil "t I :ii- « MM ho.I -\ "n-\\ ::.Til 
a ho\ w ith alti"ie- ..t eN.iinin-' ami ■>;!. :h : 
Imu-elioM -.me, einuriiiiileii I,;, mi-mi.ei-- ..f tin 
et. t.» he -. nt to a home ui.--iim.try, aow 
in A iilniru.... A a re-vm meri.;,_ u ti U 
M mntain Cluh in i’.-rlla-n!. .e..;-_e II W.im 
I- -. -T ( a-tine. wa- i-h-.'ieh rre-l- i 1 n_ n.. i: 
her. Upon the ri-eoueiiemi tinm ot A \\ I -.n. 
fell.-w Ii-, 
M‘. v Its I «»w : ''nip I i W .inn 
Ir nil I -I nn I a.ri it I \ 
with 'near !•< -n « 1 *.« -• \ ima -l. « 
of '«o.i.I 11 pe, Im- ue 
-ea f.'V leu lay i'll' < ap< < ■ •• *d II -lari 
wI:i• Il splir and \va- tli* rw a;■ Ian y 
Mr. ( I,. ••• Math ■ IL 
I- on*1 of tin nnm! mr who went lot .1 a- i I :. 
I years ago. and brings fa r.a*«m u- n 
silver mine in bait Mate owun-i by "< ir-}•>-! I 
pie.. .."alii l'd: V tin Pel at ! d o I. ■: 
in effecting a Ian any at the -Iran w n 
account of the wind bi< u ing -• i. tr 
north wc-t.... A niiin o, ia:' 
for Boston, rim* sd iv VI 
.1. M. >a\. ry 1 •!•■!!- meat a irk •! u 
.-lore iii lie ‘aiiMing tornierly o* eu pi* ■: Mr. I 
.\m e o .. > o n g ling 
a. M .... ";. at ;' e e 11 ia < r ■: U.*s»t\ mr "i n m 
ing iie u| pear.ll.'a- "!' I he -! reel s r\ m ne.'i .''ll 
Hours * er:i- arrived "aturd.iy !•••:-. 11 
Her hu>b;p:d i- expected as s<mi|| a- be 
eoniiei li d with the condemned .-hip H> pi i- n 
pleted.... Mr- Anna ( ro.iU._r -tartod b m M i 
las! NY ed’.ie-da;. sv lie: o -in- ha- a il m :! uai 
telegraph operator... .The friend- In 1. 
met at hi- h"ii-e lor a -urprise parts Mono ve 
ning. ..Cap!. Nel-on "mart left -a the !..• .( M" 
day fur BosP»n where lie I- 1 U. a •;•.,* 1 
of the ". F. H. r-. s The dli .go i, .... 
next Monday, Dee. Hh, and will hay. tin -no. 
t" teller- with fe .v exoepti ea- 
of the Lev. M r. Hards met at hi- tmu-o at lb: 
hor '»n Monday la-t and -urprise*! 
party. 
limn>K>. Nmtlr-r -Imp, e.ff.j ua> wit.! high 
wind Satitrd is and Sunday .! "iamb u 
throw ii from hi- earring, near tin i; !:. e 
while driving a spirited h -r-e, and !iad a m nr *k .. 
in two place- belosv the knee. Ilesva- ill-’ i. o. 
Dr. I.il *s and i- now doing \v• iI Nl 
canker rash piv\ail i:mme I h e biI Iren •. e,\ i. 
M. b Dow 
ing (iood I'emp at Lodge, 'a Nova "ootia. (,» :k<- 
a delegation oi Patr*".-fi >m liars.*-r 11 ■•me « ngo 
vi-ited "tar of Pr<-urc i;-on, on "aturday .a 
Ia speoial :us italion, p. attend a harvest tea-! 
1- •.rim■: -' In-titut. -i t.raugo Ha Tu iay I» 
•'>th, with basket pi -iih* dinner. Come one ami all 
and bring the ladies... ."esernl from tlii- pi iee w 
attend the tea- hers’institute at Belfast, Dee Pt and 
•2nd. All teaehers and school officers, ami all in- 
terested in puhlie instruction should endeavor b* 
he present, The cause need- toe l*e-t effort- oi all. 
-<> \V. Lane, at his new shop and -tore is has ing 
a good run of eu-tom in stoves, tin w are and kitch- 
en furnishings-Tin*grist mill i- well patroni/ed. 
..It. NV. Lane has been drawn a- juror for the 
coming term of court-Yt the next meeting of 
Marsh Liver Lodge of Masons, held I >ee. 20th. there 
will he an election of officers->heep seem to 1 e 
in better demand than other farm stock ..owing 
to the loss price of has less will be piv- i 1 >v -a !e 
and more fed out at home ... Now It i- in oi d. *• for 
“the oldest inhabitant" to arise and remark about 
never recollecting such a late and remarkable fail 
.... There is a terrible mortality prevailing among 
fowls.Ynv one havinga farm for -ale wiil con- 
fer a favor by informing Leo. NV. Damon, Brooks 
-Fine skating on the ponds f »r several days past. 
...The meeting for institution and muster of t.eo, 
(I. Davis Post (b A. IL is postponed from Thurs- 
day eve. Dee. 7, to Monday eve. Dee. 11, at (.range 
Hall, Brook- All old soldiers will take due notice 
thereof. It is expected at that time to have a good 
attendance. 
Oeneraiiues. 
! al advisory hoard hate agrcvd on a 
I n of steam mii>rr>. 
if tli I idn d Statt on 'lie 
in-: was sl.fln.iiMi.20n. 
s .in in -ii h ll ill New York city 
■ throughout tie slate \esterday 
! w ■ la'ixe-liorn Irishmen will haxc 
1' II s' House of 1!< pn seiitatives. 
i,i n s defeiiee of Kitz John Porter 
ply from(intend l.ogatt. 
M. 1 '■ 'ii dismissed from the 
x. tore. In the IH'trict 
nimi'-lone!'-. 
_ si's that lie is heartily tired and 
ar route trials and even 
w : 'n in. and I'll! for hi* per- 
-; M "• 1 tot's, y lie W ould have 
I I till eomillet of l liedefellee 
Ih 1 u ii-. t oinmissioiier of 
o ha-'Ul'iniUi d liis annual report to 
e' I' satjsiioa! division estimates 
" ia i' the yiiad oi Ins;! : < orn. l.iskv 
sii w i), pl.OOtl.OOtl Imsiii Is ; 
"'ll mo !,I -|| j. liarley. In.ooo.ooii 
1 1 mshels: luiekwhent. 
I’ sal' ni an-- ;_ii'ii \. iteinetit in 
"atlO'dlix evening In reniovillg 
11 ! •••'I \ ngn. I.is a»isi- 
I >! l art' .xi ! >. if■ 1 tit. for, man in 
i'i'hi* i:a_ oM m, t,,orgc 1.. 
•" riiin ni 1 ,-ior of Ii;,' I’u.-itie 
n i 'r, -id, n '» e ton w as has, ,| on 
no "• ait, ne t y it. ral charging that 
... f' "" a > ||, t !„ star route 
A iuy a ! i'ai-i ■ di elan that 
a ,v U esp ru K-tiiroad has 
1 I >"i f 'f thirty mi:. « of right of 
•o I 'a ka. 'i tie' arth Work on 
1, ■ I"! ted. f roll) t oulicit 
ah' xx ay ot lift eon mil"' 
pui'"h and Inge al~o the 
."lx oe d. Ituriiig tile latter 
I on lit b !: a i- lax illy XX ill In-gin. 
’’ ’hat by eh. 1st. not f sS that! 
Xv an;a, o il. Hie lara erops 
■- I'fo.l el, 'I ■ O^d are being In-id. 
I" lx a -a- ,v Ton a- 1 rein 
ini' ■ tog an ax crag, haul of 
"■ iiix-iio' iiiii-s f"i' i:;,' f ir'ti- 
,I', so! mg w ell on a dept —- 1 
trouble is found in getting 
; i- ,s i~ pro I- in. The n- 
■ "o-p, r nis am! x ig >ro.i- i "-ik. 
if. inction of Taxation. 
.ngPm eorn oiident ot tie- New 
-' tI't' -sideiti w hil" In i- 
a.x ropo.iii,ii. looking h> 
t -a at t in- ; tin o' tli .ait jr>- internal 
x1 th.i. 'le it.:'1 luscome 
in la re :ie-an safely ht aeeorded 
In omit ry an ! I bet a port i"ti 
III.: 'lie f loin !| duel ion of 
W ltd Id. i.’H tie 
1 I'm o', n t.tin aeeord and 
■s’ III .,y Mi --age lot on- 
•mm. it' id- ■ diiio: ..I ail iuter- 
n T tt ..in its 
o it" a li-t iln d ii fit and fer- 
o "| ‘s,, tin special tax 
:iml ,ii al"rs in stir!; 
■ lie 'ion tIn tax upon xvhis- 
■ -it t1 do.- of in- hill which 
"t lit I It I In msf 
■ 1 t ,d ii .\ is doom- d e— 
:• ''•1 *!i <•*’ him tin 
if 'Id* me- -mm 'luiation 
in .ining -■ *miv.-' of internal 
'• a •=-«'i-«!iiig ii*- •■-tiujjii.-s ot 
'11•;• *r11:i1 Re\ i'll •. about 
uiii'ui!. \ 11 fiirtin r reduction 
0,(11 hill pm; o-rii \\ •Lilli 
mnu'iit l" ?vi\ ;bnso>t ntlrely 
i: im• if for i; m •--an inmni* 
•i r :i;« ]• i-i* u or -mm ion of 
m- ! iinpo —Ii.;.-. Tii 
im. i. .:. -. d lo in* ■ .option Ot 
'1 ... -in‘It «*w ruigencv. 
: >1 t:rg< upon 
■ ~ : •" '• ■ : .i on' i i: T »■ n-\ i-imt 
m < during tin ag- 
g ni id to «.u.>li an 
'1 i:ir-d m u*ei t hr in- 
1 -' •' 1 -nd til.' HT'ii! an I 
II'. : g o runirli. 
* !i.. 1*1 U* .!'• old ! I ;i )| i"|] 
s ■ *.d i’!• « \\ n for mail} 
but M "j r-ili_ pubii-li* l- 
" ii i* ?111\' and ilii.-traiiv.* 
•' t i'li!: ;■ -• *ui■ tiling that u ill 
:• i. gl ad. • iiri-Hmt* 
-n- a btrll nil* \jirrtr.; 
11 — 111g. i-i induing a- y« ! wiiirli 
mi ,i! 
•• (. oidr ii Idol a 
u .k- puhli-ii-'d la « A 
! ; .* I Mi. •' ill*-: »k- f" Ml- 
•• Tug mi. W !'i !;■ 
hi- * o\ : dmy and brilliant t jor.il 
m it* ; m: i.o, in. wrought 
1 i ■ <ig ; 1 Ilf \ 1 
r and wbo].- --if. 
*• I-i x* *il*- piM.MU 
; w tit \ deli ”d .-Old origi- 
n« i ! Mi-- I i/./.ie Ii. 
r■.: ga.ii.) el iut ou heavy 
mom. h ;■ -manning gin book for 
<>!•>!! to i- mi., in I will 1 in g|. at d*- 
lr :m 1ii. -liga 
« !'i mill* d to ; < toV- 
:' id n a ■■■. !; v. \ n -nr- tin 
:■ i. id ..nd ouine nl- in j>!«*t 
•n 
Teil it Oat 
-* 7 1 I 1. ! j 
O 
1 ill'll.* I! :-.:*•■• I I ’. \VyV*l 
■■ t '-:iii il again and again. 
o.i ;■ i.i:- i• ; 11;> •;s« Mr. 
I'm a. on. .. M a : *.*• a- ■ und of 
In Mr -I fin. Hnm. m J'v v hieure. 
... ;i' i; ill!' *! .. i:11::' I, M > 1 ■ 
■i P ioi.'i "i nemnaii.-ui \n tiirii crip- 
-1 of other- "! .-iiudar di>ense* 
i'"ai- i—in;: a. Vii-1 hat Hunt 
; :• great 
•m ‘i'Min* --id.' g. T'dl *r*t tin* 
v ASTOSiTSHIJNKi FACT 
"j" ; o m I \ in ri-aa pi opie am 
1:'*■ 111 1 he Hf I- d I -iw*nsia or di- 
'1 re-lilt "f I.1- ii-' :i-es Upon 
.- U i'lt'a.!.' Mil ...m v...i ;.j.- people is 
I.* ni'.g, n d dig life a tuai.y Ifiirden in 
pie I- IK e visin'1 •! ao -> llieilt and 
•i.g.ii 1 !i. rp i no good r«*a 
•*.- .: W::: .*.||_ tumwt asidi prvjlniien 
•m k.-u:. iak« i. i.. ... m Druggi-t- and 
•* no irv oi .ilk- of .rei-n Augu-l 
’■ v* lain. Millions 
■[ ’in' :k li.r.a keen given away 
wiiii -ati-iaetovyi re-i.lt.-'in every 
'i >u -1 mu':" h-ml. for rent- to 
1 *• ■ •- .vie r» lies dm \ or.-t »"•.-«•. i’"-i 
a: I»r«U'gi-i- "• 1.: i t\ e-i.-ril C"it!i- 
J‘>I ro\V to 
ij I'.'LPAST price current. 
:: il .> vih.PN r, Vo. Mai <tr*-ct. 
I Ml }.' ;• V 1I* ! I »D < F!> 
li tojj: jo.l'Ofl l.'l.OU 
tt». Hi '"j~ 
> " 1.. n > Hi, 7 'j 7 
I ■ "k)]]< [I0« 1 .-I" 
..v Mutt- 'U ¥ »>. 7n" 
1 ■ 'i J> • bit P bu, 47n An 
i‘ * J;,, ci'.i Poialoes, liUg7lt 
i. Pin. ...a;. Round Hhgp lb, 
-< t- lb. J J fi i-. ''Iran P mi., i;.<iu«7.on 
'.il Turkov p lb, hi 31* 
>ki n. I J v ai P Hi. OilO 
in, i. v- n», 1J« l i Wool, washed. P lb. 
Vo../ Wool mnva-liodptt)J:JyJA 
i :• II), 1« a:.* Wood, liar i, .003*;.on 
»: ;i,. i.'ijij Wood, -o 1?i, .;.ooa:>.:»o 
lit I All MARK IT. 
I *».•.'t, .ri,. ,;. p lb, a ! I.inn*. P lild, 1 1A 
j.. « »a* M• i1. p t?>. A «•: 
p at'. 4 Olioll.r, P’jtb, -i .. /J 4 
< P i si. '■<» Oil.K.-r'.'O'oc.p'gal. \ (1 i" 
.1 Me a I, fc l,u. n pollock, if 1!.. A3A ■* 
-p tt., I:: 31A Pork, p il., 1A a 1 *; 
< -!.• -1; -. * iJ. P c ,vi, 1.7 Pla-ter, P'bbl, I u() 
,iry i.- Ta'\ Rye Meal, ¥ lb. 
a "Ml -, P 3 Oh Sliortft, PfWl, 1 ;<« 
< P lb. lO.yJO Sugar, P fl>, ,«!<• 
ill!*, o 11 1, T.hiigh. >M S ilt, I i., P 1.11 10 
II 1- lei. J.-AmA.'io > Pot .an ms, P tt>, 3«0 
i-- < I 'l-ilA \\ •:11 Meal, P tt.. 4*2 35 
Boston Market. 
S A ri U1»A \ S'I\. JA. 
11 i. 1 -h in'- iuiiir "'. incut in 
.ri. v 1 ■ an in a moderate extent only, 
a a ■ 1 ■■ .o-o r.;i u-ak. c\;ccjil on striitly 
»i;i!j.»*•.- :uv i' follows for inxojre 
1 i• r- hand- Western and northern 
•undo 1 rcauuTic-. :>Ak. m.iiAv pjtt): fair to 
■ I:]-!-1 i;ng -uiiiui. r-made lot-, J7P :11« 
x V'-:k ;m ; \ crinoni, choice to strictly line lalt 
alter. J 4 a J' ■. wsicrn ladle -packed, 17 •• 
il: r-i. -stead but piict. Wc "| U>tc at IJ « 
lb. f. >r cln li'-.- northern factories, and ;,l in .a 
1 fair ”-•*«.d bees. ■. 
I. -<«* Mark* ! about stea-ly, hut not active We 
,;i >!. P I Island, uorihcru and eastern, Mi .5.1 Jr 
*-• and choic.e limed eggs at Jha27e. 
P.i S' -t >uid at steady pri'-es. Choice jn*a, .*J.7A 
•• J P bush; medium, Sj. AyJ.70: veliow eye*- 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
CARD. 
'Ike ••lh-lfast Amateur*” desire to extend their 
-I k !o ail tln/se who kindly remhTed as.sistane.e, 
Hi-, ... the individual mem hers or the company, by 
mi,- r scrvie.es in other wavs. The member* are 
cider especial obligations to Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Pole, Mr I. II. < olhy. Mr. II. I.. Woodcock, the 
Orchestra and the Press. 
Dr. W1ACALASTER S v k’ n , 
a In i' the Children’s Irh nd and Mothers’ comfort. 
It deadens the nerve and gives permanent relief. 
I or tie by dealers in medicine. lyr-Ih* 
AT G^VFiO. 
To all who are suffering from the errors and in- 
i-erelioii' of youth, nervous weakness, early de- 
a>, loss of manhood, <V<-.. 1 will semi a recipe that 
will lire you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary in South 
Vmeriea. Send a self-addressed envelope to the 
ki.\ losKr*! T Inman, Station J). New York City. 
Ivris 
MARRIED. 
In this city, N'nv. 23.1, ,'t the rcsldeuoc ol the hinles lather, by Itev. .1. A. loss. CaiJt. I’him-ns 1 vinllctr'n. .!r., of Soai-Iiorl, amt Miss Inoilv I 
Pen v, ol Relfast. 
j In Roxburv, Nov. 7th, at the residence of the 
I hnde s parents, by A. .1. Patterson, assisted bv 
| Re\. Mr. Edwards, Mr. Charles E. Torrev, of Tas- 1 •• t. Texas and Enin Pi-hon, daughter <>f T. d. 
I Pishon, Esq., of Roxburv. 
In Camden, Nov. lUh/.b-lm I). Rust, Esq., and Mr-. Sarah. M. Pay sou, both of Rock port. 1 In \Ve>t ( amden,Nov. 22d, (.eo. A. Andrews and 
Miss Ada E. Orbetou, both of West Camden. 
In Rockland. Nov. 21-t, Charles Cross and Emma 1 °v•. rloek, both of Rockland. 
In Rockland, Nov. ISth, Stephen t.. Prescott and 
Hattie M. staples, both of Rockland. 
Li Rockland, .Tames O. Overlook and .Josephine j Prown, both ef Rockland. 
In Ell-w<>nh, Nov. isrh, Mr. Charles daiues and 
Mi -, \urilla Pates, hotli **i Ell.worth.. 
In Ell-worth, Njv. 21-t, Mr. Charles R. Partridge 
and Mrs. \hbic 1). Prc- by, both of Ellsworth. 
i: Ellsworth, No\. l**(h. Air. Henry \Y. E.-tey, o{ " hiting, and Mi-> Elsie R Morrison, ol' Ellsworth. 
In Penobscot. Nov. ‘.'th. Mr. Ernest Snowman an 
All-- < aliic < Patten, both ot Penobscot. 
In Mo.ml J>o-ert, No\ lljii. Mr. Alfred \\ Ricb- 
ard-on, oi Mj 1 >e»erl. and Miss Emmie M. swa/.cv, 
! of Tremont. 
DIE1C 
I n iiii- < iiy. Nov. 2.1 1. Rl,in<*he E., daughter of •. I 
nn 1 Elb E. Patter-halt, aged » yt u-, 2 month- 
la tins if\ Nov. 27th. Mary R. llon-tun, agi i d'. | 
cars. 7 month- ami 7 day-. 
In Montn ibe, Nov. iutli.'\vil-an Mr. Miver Row n, I 
-•ed 7-'i n rurs b‘ months and p; dav- 
III t ity Non 12th. < ei: .. daughter of (,e..rm | 
Co k-. ii, aged 1! > ears. 
In <' imden. Non i: » rri<- < P.o -...t. :,g«-.l * 
■ai I month and 2 l.t\ 
In ( iiiden, Non 2uth, -T :<■ spe ii a::.-! >'■ vc.tr-. 
S'm* a ii- and <• I iy —. 
L 1 «>m —ton, x v. Alary l.. K«*ni:.-ton. 
amE y ear and a mont h-. 
In I •' iml'- Harbor, -t. .coy. Non Uih, Minni 
I- laughter *»I Mi and Mr-. \ inal Wall, aged j 
month- and day-. 
11: R klan.l. Non. 17th, <horm Ar.dei>on. foj. 
merlv of Ro-ton, aged H n ear- 
Jn Edsworth. Non. Isili, Mr- Hallit II wif- of 
Mr. Arthur Partridge, aged 2'.' years..'* nr*-., 2.'>«lay-. 
SHiP k\i EiW S. 
PORT OF RELFAST. 
A lufN 1.1*. 
N*v 21th. -chr'. Mary Eliza, Ruiloek, Poston; 
lac'iiu. French. d«*. Maiy. .M.oiv, do. Florida, 
Et• i'u1 i-i*n. ‘|o. 
N 2';:i ill-. I- I M I>ona! !. Ka e, t.c-.rg 
I < nn ;. i an < ity. El hove g* Raltim* ve N. Clill'ord, 
1 ii* Ra igov. 
N ■ jdil seltr-. Ac,I- ParroNv, on I*.. I;* -: > 
: I.onn i** -I-*. \.' *' r i. sj on r. Rang«-r; I.il- 
o |; I*, lb*-,..’ *.■-*. -h ruek. H I?-*- 
\ V: M a 1 a 
\ m. -a en-. al ter. R- -P n. 
s yii.r.i*. 
x .. 2*:n. -cm N. < •fit' o'.;. TP-mr.m, R *-|*»n : 
< !MI Otic | -il !* Rartieti. .lea k-mn i!It*. 
N' J:• 11;. -ehr M; n I 111<-»n < i:*!oil, I» 1o: ; 
\! 1 1. Rnllock. lo 
New Store! 
New Stock: 
New Goods i 
NOW 0PEIM, 
A FiRST-CLAVb STOCK OF 
I lie; inline nil dll' LATEST STILES ml NOVEL- 
TIES in | 
Hdkik, Gloves, 
nd \fr%iltin^ than ran hr fount! in a Fir^M'las* 




A IT I L LINE 01 
Nice Holiday Goods, 
IMeaM* tall anti < gamine mj '•lock. 
DWIGHT P. PALMER,) 
MASONIC TEMPLE, 
High Ltre.t. Celfasl, Maine. ! 
Blankets to Close s 
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE AT 
IP,. IS^Cansfield's, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. 
I Ms «si ! 
AMD READY FOR THE 
| 
t r- >» oin- i \ li< !I ami \ \ !»‘I D1 
#.*U- •; nisii, we 11:i li’.-cl tlie seni< c< t 
extra eleil'S whe will Ik* always lvaily l«> show 
■ a ,l;o‘ills te tin* |mi»lit*, whether they well !«• 
hu\ mv i,k{. I.Mi>k at nur assortment. 
A JOB LOT OF 
Majolica Table Ware 
AT HALF USUAL PRICES. 
CiilM TEAS. TOILET SETS, 
fases, 
PLUSH GOODS 
IN MANY STYLES. 
Baskets of ail Kinds. I 
Christmas Cards, Mezzotypes, Art 
Goods, Easeis, &c. 
Siuyiny Hints .1 ('ayes. (Hire 
If <><><! a atl i'Ananj, Inks. Hajier 
Catties, ('areed it'ritiny Sets. 
<! <•. Caines jar the t hi/iin it 
Mansfield's, Masonic Temple. 
NOTICE. 
; rpilK residents in school di-trict.- Non. 2 and PI, X town ot Winterport. hereby give nolire to ! 
i whomever it may com-erii, that they will petition I 
j the Legislature to incor-porate them as tin* Winb r 
port Village <Virporation. PER ORBER. 
Winterport, N"V. 22. 1*82.—:tw4> 
_____ 
FOR SALE. 
The two story house and one- | 
half aer<* of land on Church and 
Court Mreels, known as the “> \m- 
t i:l Haynes’ Place.” Inquire 
of MIts WARREN III NT ! 
on the premises, or of 




A HIRE OR WOMAN eapable of taking charge and doing the work in a small family. NTo 
children. Address box 357. or inquire at the Post 
Office, Belfast, Maine. 4*tf 
i 
-OF THE — 
X E W 
Dry § Fancy Goods 
Are happvtoannounce tcthe publicthat on 
We have an opening of our NEW STORE 
at the head of Main Street, to which we ex- 
tend a cbrdial invitation to the public gen- 
erally. This store was formerly occupied 
by A. PERRY,and has recently been THOR- 
OUGHLY RENOVATED and finished for us, 
an t with the IMMENSE FRONT of FRENCH 
PLATE GLASS, gives us one of the REST 
LIGHTED and FINEST STORES in the 
State. 
We were sorry to leave the old store we oc- 
cupied so many years, and where we receiv- 
ed such a libera! patronage from the public, 
but owing to the GREAT INCREASE in our 
business, and the demand for goads that 
we were unable ;o carry on acoo it of the 
always crowded condition of our store, we 
were forced to procure the LARGE and 
COMMODIOUS one we now occupy. 
As a I undesirable goods were closed out 
at our old stand, we open with a NEW 
STOCK and EVERY DEPARTMENT will be 
found FILLED with RICH and DESIRABLE 
UUUUtJ. 
The SECOND FLOOR is used for our 
WHOLESALE CLOAK i SHAWL DEPART- 
MENT. i he former is well stocked with 
goods suitable for the JQ33ING 1RADE, 
and .is this branch of business will bo 
■SHARPLY LOOKED AFTER, wc feel confi- 
dent our prices will suit the closest buy- 
ers. The litter is a SPACIOUS and WELL 
LIGHTED ROOM that is NiCtLY FITTED 
and FURNISHED, and contains a VERY 
RICH LIN of GARMENTS and SHAWLS. 
We start in our new store with a NEW 
STOCK, with RENEWED EFFORTS and a 
DETERMINATION to D3U3LE OUR ’AST 
YEARLY SALES and COMPETE with ANY 
HOUSE in New England, and we desire to 
cxpre s our thanks to a generous public 
for their liberal patronage in the past and 
to assure them that our constant efforts 
will always be to merit a <ontinuance of 
their favor. 
T. W, Pitcher & Co., 
f\?o, 5 IVSain Street, 
OPPOSITE NATIONAL BANK. 
ELEGANT SHADES IN 
-A T- 
A. P. MANSFIELD’S, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. 
WOOD’S ORGANS. 
Dion r v< u kn<>\v ii a i \v. < n ltlk ml I ill, wool) n:«, AN M n. rhcMf,.' Ami 
>• r\ I,*»,iy know-, *r ought t" know, that they are 
1: -t • >rjr:tn hi ilie market < -one ami a line 
-lm k ■ t ••antilul in~ii i'lii-.-iiJ'. 
** t\ i’l 8TM’, 
I’ i; i. T. 
Remnant Cottons ! 
IN BLEACHED & BROWN. 
linn in uifs of /’rints, 
Hi inn tints of Cotton I’linilicts 
A T- 
fttfanstaeid’s, Masonic Temple. 
New Boston Giothing Store ! 
HEADQUARTERS FOR OVERCOATS. 
< o\i ",nt- miiy ;.;,i»: -j.‘, Melton Overcoats 
mu! sl.:," 11i11«• 11iiI1 Ovrremat^ onlvSfiaO; 
hl-U'iml «>.< ■■-■•at-, r" *"*, £ 10.00 ami I 
!i:t. <• tli'* l:u -tm«-k in the eity, ail'l rememljcr I 
le:nI, ne\er follow. 
NEW BOSTON CLOTHING STORE, 
MARK ANDREWS, Proprietor, 
11 S'h«*ni\ How, Belfast, Me. 
iiiir’0 
To Let-Carriage Shop. 
'I MIL ( AKRIAt.K MI<*I ON UK VVKR M'RKKT 
I ii ar «ii American lIo.:sc, Uelfast, known as 
Mu- -Tim AUiMAi.i. Mioi-,” is now vac-ant 
'A ill 1" let for a !. rm ■! ’-ear-. Tin- al.ove i a 
weii < -t bp-hod busim--- pl;e-e, is very convenient, 
iiul is the i.i.i : entrallv 1< rated shop in the city. 
U> reason t it< onv“iiieuer and locality tliis shop 
: \v< ,i ad tpled > .jobbing business. \pply to 
:l N LA\< AS I'KR, American House. 
Belfast. Nov. j*, l-sj. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
< 1.1.i:iv’s oi h >i i-itKMi: .Judicial Conn 
W \ I.l»c > Cot VTV, [ 
Bia. vsj\ Nov. JI, 1>-_N ) 
'Vy olH I iiei\ *y given of the iuteieled appli 
a 1 * 11 i 11 o IJ. i i I \ M I 1N, of Ki Is worth, for 
a lmis-ioti to the bar in Waldo County, at the term 
•■I Court to be boldcn at Belfast, on tin- tlrst Tues- 
d.tv of Jamtarv, A I). Is-:;. :iwis 
Vilest Wild.I AM BKRRY, ( lerk. 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
1M1K undersigned :i;*\ iug been appointed l.v the lion. Judge of Probate for the Countv ol Wal 
io, on J He I < * rt i-.-i.i it day of November, A. I >. I 
Comm’--ioiM-r-* to receive and examine claims o| 
»T< di;.*rs ag.iii,-: [hr e-tat** of ROBKRT CARI.L, 
hi I e of I'nitx in said ( ountv, deceased, represent- 
ed insolven:. herebv give notice that -i\ months 
from the d. i .-aid appointment, arc allowed to 
-aid ep-dii »i ~ in which to present and prove their 
1:.i11i-. and tlx v wTII be in -es.sion at the hott-e of 
aid dc< < a sect, in Cnity, in said t ountv. a.- follow.-, 
vi/. on tin sec-ond day of January, A. I>. iss;{, at 
ter, oY|o k in the forenoon to two o’clock in the 
afiernoon, and the second do. ot Max', V. I). IStSJ, 
Il’oni D o o’clock in tin bn ei, on to fwo o’elo. k in 
t lie a fie an mu. 
lav ot Nov., A. I). 1882. 
( II VULKs'i; MCBCI1, ( 
.• ;:i< ii \iin win i'tkx, 
Co;r>inissionsrs’ Notice. 
Ur K tiie -ub-eriber.-, ba\ ing been appointed bv the il u.-IAMIN I). l.AMXLV to receive 
and examine ‘n claims ot creditors to the e.-tateof 
WILLIAM WaIH), late of Thorndike, decea-cd, 
repies» nted insolvent, do hereby give notice that 
-i\ monilis are allowed to »aid creditors to bring in 
and prov; ti.e-ir claims: and that xve -hall attend 
th it >» rx ice at the ii nisi of the late " illiam Ward, 
on tin- fourth Tuesda.» of Daeeinher, A. I>. lssJ.and 
the fourth 'i'ui lav of Mav, lssi,at one o’clock l*. vt. 
IIA ’l MOM) >. RICH, / iml. 
M ARK P. P VLMKit, ) 
Thorndike, V»v. -2>, |s-j.— :ivv4S 
\\T ALDO.vS -In Court of Probate, held at Uei- lV fa-f, on the second Tuesdav of November, 
1 s-'J, A LB KIM II ARR1MAN, Kxeeulor on the es- 
tate..!- IIKNK’Y l>. IIARRLMAN, late of Prospect, 
in said County, deceased, Iiav ing presented his linal 
account of administration of said estate for allow- 
ance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be- given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast,‘in -aid County, that all persons 
interested, may attend ;.t a Probate Court, to be 
held at BcifasKon the second Tucsdav'of December 
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the said account should not be allowed. 
JAMKS D. L \MSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Fi.kiviiek, Register 
r|M!K subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 1 concerned, that she has been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix 
of the estate of 
VNDRKW TYLKR, late of Winterport, 
in tiie County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; she therefore requests all per 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to her. CARR IK R. TYLKR. 
Winterpori, Nov jb, !-M.— .‘»w48 
Respectfully announce that they have 
just received the 
| EST 
and greatest variety ot goods ever re- 
ceived liv any firm in tliis city. 
We are determined not. only to hold our 
own trade hut to enlarge it, and hold 
out as an inducement to every 
customer 
Better Bargains 
I'll \ N VSY OTHEIt llllt'SE C\N OKFElt. 
This department is complete with all the 
Novelties of the season Billiard Cloth, 
Shudda Cloths, Indies Cloths, Brocades, 
Black and Colored Cashmeres, Blushes, 
Brocades. Velvets, \'c.. \c. 
A LARGE VARIETY OF 
WaiigiM Dress Ml 
in all shades, which wc are selling at 
Id1, cents. Call and examine 
we aaasse a specialty of 
Having taken great care in selecting 
our < "maks and ('loakings this season, are 
contident that we have the best assort- 
ment m the city. It lias been one of the 
principal features of our business for 
tears, and never have we been able to 
present the trade such a \ at iety of Cloaks 
as this present season. Prices from 
$6.00 to $40-00, 
rherc is a cloak maker connected with 
our store who will make cloaks from our 
IMMKXSK STOCK OF CLOAKIXLS,at 
reasonable prices. 
JUST RECEIVED 
selling at I cents a yard. 
at !> cents a yard. These are great 
bargains. Have a large stock of 
Sheeting, Prints, 
COTTON FLANNELS, 
All-Wool & Cotton & Wool 
FLANNELS, BLANKETS, &C, 
which we are selling at now imiicks. 
Ladies. Gents, and Childrens' 
Merino Underwear! 
1. lilies’ Vests at following prices—;i7-k\, 
ode., doe., foe., sf^e.j SI.(id, si 2f>, and 
si.(12. (lents from ode., to s 1.7d. Please 
examine Before purchasing. 
Millinery Goods! 









EVER UN EXHIBITION. 
Prices Lower Than Ever. 
j Don’t forget the elegant assortment of 
COUPON RIBBONS! 
2,00(1 yards, which will lie sold at 
GREAT BARGAINS. 
We aim to meet the wants of 
everybody. 






Patients Under Treatment! 




Treats sueces<f all v Chronic ami long-standing dis 
east**, ‘iiiii as ni-casos of the Head, Throat and 
Lul a-. Liver. Kinney and Heart Complaints. In 
vetffate «li*eases of the Stomach, that have defied 
all other methods,; those Fearful Diseases of the 
Nervous v\\'*tem, ,arising from whatever cause,) 
"'•rofula, Dr-'i y, Paralysis, Fits, Fevers, Sores, 
< ontraeted Cords, Knlaiged and stifl' Joints, Kheu 
mati*m, Neura.gia, seiatiea, Diseased Done Defor 
until -. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, s.-ald Head, 111- 
condilioue 1 Char-, Syphilis, N i*al Polypus, Asth 
ma, Hay Fever, Rose Gold, Winter Cough, Chronie 
Diarrlnea and Diabetes. All may he cured by this 
New and W uiderful Sy-tem if not too far advanc. 
ed. li on* Disease* tired when all other methods 
have failed. 
LADIES 
Wh«> are suffering with complaints peculiar to their 
*e\, can consult the Doctor with every assurance of 
speedy Relief and Permanent Cure. 
Kh 1 ne Doctor parti ularly invite* all cases that 
nave been given up by other Pln.-ieians. If you 
arc d"ina well under the care of your own Pliy-i- 
eian, do not dl on me, as our province is to treat 
those that cannot find relief otherwise. 
Let the Truth he Spoken 
“Time Tries AIL” 
“ 
By Their Fruits Ye Shall Know 
Them." 
READ I HE FLATTERING HOME TESTI- 
MONIALS AND BE CONVINCED. 
A Live Tape Worm 3ti Feel Long Removed »> Dr. 
Wilbur. 
The farts are these: i have been troubled with 
pains all «*ver my body for the Iasi eleven years. 
I have applied for relief to Dr. Jacobs, who told me 
my lung> were affected. Dr. Flanders .-aid I had a 
scrofulas humor on m3'stomach. Dr. Kilgore told 
me my lungs and liver were the cause. Dr. Fletch- 
er told me the trouble was my li\er and bowels. 
Dr. Johnson told me I had chronic Inflammation of 
the bowels, and Dr. Homer told me 1 bad enlarge- 
ment of Hie liver. All these physicians treated me 
for these different diseases but I still got no better. 
1 made up my mind that I had to endure my trou- 
bles a> iongas I lived, but thank kind Providence I 
am now relieved of this terrible monster which kept 
gnawing at my insides, making my life a burden. 
I consulted Dr. Wilbur at the American House,and 
he is the lirst man that told me what my real trou- 
ble was. He gave me two doses of medicine, and 
in six hours, much t» my surprise, I was relieved 
of a monster living tape worm 30 feet long! 1 would 
advise all persons afflicted in any way to call on 
Dr. Wilbur, as the}'will find him a genial, kind- 
hearted friend of the afflicted. 
MRS. JACOB PACK, 
Nov. 22, LSS2. Waldo Avenue, Belfast, Me. 
truss Fyc 1 IP Tears. Dr. Wilbur Made them 
Straight in Three Minutes. 
The facts are these—My eyes have been crooked 
for tiie last nineteen years, as every one knew that 
was acquainted with me. 1 culled on Dr. Wilbur at 
the American House and he operated on my eyes 
and made them perfectly straight in three min 
uto>. MISS ETT1K M. STOVER, 
Bay View St., Belfast, Me. 
Nov. 21,1882. 
1*. s. Dr. Wilbur invites all people to call on this 
young lady and sec for themselves. 
Another Tape Worm Removed Alive by Dr. Wilbur, 
After 7 Other Doctors Failed. 
1 have had disagreeable, bad feelings across me 
for the last six years. I have doctored with seven 
different doctors, but all to no avail. Dr. Wilbur 
gave me two doses of medicine and in just seven 
hours delivered me of a tape worm twenty-six feet 
long, and it was alive and moved after it came 
away. MISS MARY WINN, 
Nov. 23, 1882. American House, Belfast, Me. 
Call at his office and read other testi- 
monials, where the Blind have been 
made to see, the deaf to hear and the 
lame made to walk. 
/>/• Wilbur never publishes peo- 
ples names in papers without they 
are perfectly trilling. 
\ Consultation & Examination Free. 
Office hours from 10 A. M. to 
9 1\ M. 
Special Announcement! 
Our patrons are hereby notified that workmen will commence on the remodelling of our 
store immediately. Plans have been submitted which will enable us to continue our business 
during the removal of the brick wall between the two stores. The centre counters will he dis- 
pensed with, the side counters and shelving will be moved forward, and canvas suspended 
behind them. Thus protecting our stock in a measure from lime and brick dust while the wall 
is being removed in the other store. We propose to make the most 
^TERRIFIC R UCTIONS 
-! jsj- 
Colored Dress Goods Ever Made in this State. 
500 PIECES AT IMMENSE BARGAINS! 
We shall offer for the NEXT TWO WEEKS our entire stock g! Colored Dress Goods at the 
LOWEST PRICES ever named for choice goods in choice shades. These absurdly lew prices 
are made with a determination to sell out this stock immediately, and not in any way he taken 
as a precedent for FUTURE PRICES after these Sots are sold. They are ail of this season’s 
importation, the most desirable fabrics in the market. No such iine of choice goods in choice 
assortments has ever been offered in this city, and it is a rare opportunity for every lady in 
this section to secure a bargain. 
LOT 1. 
150 Yards 44-liirli 111-Wool 
At 85c. per yard, former prise 51.00, an extraordinary bargain 
LOT 2. 
100 Yds. 44-lncli Illuminated French Follies, All-Wool, 
At 75c. per yard. This quality we guarantee we have never sold under 1.00 per yard. 
LOT 3. 
300 Yds.44-In. French Tricots, Extra Heavy, Ail-Wool, 
In Brown, Medium and Dark Urey Mixtures, 75c. per yd. Sold in Boston at 1. OO per yd. 
LOT 4. 
2 Pieces Colored Twill Shoodah, 44-Inch Wide, All-Wool, 
At 62 1-2c. Sold hitherto at 87 1-2c. 
LOT 5. 
4 PIECES 44-INCH ALL-WOOL WATERED CASHMERES, 
In Navy Blue, Brown, Bronze and Green, at 87 1-2c., original price. SI.10. 
LOT 6. 
7 PIECES 44-INCH ALL-WOOL FOULF SERGES, 
In Beautiful Colorings, heavy, nice goods, at 75c. per yard. The best value in the State. 
LOT 7. 
4 PIECES 44-INCH ALL-WOOL PLAIDS, 
At 75c. per yard, marked down from SS.OO, 
LOT 8. 
SPECIAL-14 PIECES 23-INCH PLAIDS ALL WOOL FILLING 
Made to sell a! 25c. We shall close at 17c. per yard. 
LOT 9. 
S860 Yds. Washington Mill Dress Goods 
In splendid Mixtures and Plaids, All-Wool Filling, at 82 1-2c. per yd., an enormous bargain. 
1. 
? 
This magnificent stock should be inspected by every lady before purchasing. For the most 
attractive bargains will be found in this department. 
Curtains, Fixtures, Feathers, d*c. 
We have made special reduction on these goods to close the entire Sot. Remember Loweli 
Extra Superfine Carpets at oniy 85c. per yard, Roxbury Tapestries, S5c. per yard. 
Sold in this city at $1.00 per yard. 
BLANKETS ! BLA \ IvKTES ! 
3 Cases Blankets only $2.00 per pair. Buy one and show to your friends a ruinous tow price. 
WOOLENS FOR MEN & BOYS i 
40 pieces nice Cassimeres to be closed at prices that cannot fail to be appreciated by the 
closest buyers. 
Our entire stock is at the mercy of the trade and we advise our friends to improve this op- 
portunity and secure the best bargains it has ever been our pleasure to present to the public. 
EXTRA HELP ! ! 
We have secured the services of MR. J. L. SLEEPER, who has connected hsmseif with 
our establishment as salesman, thus enabling us with our present large force of clerks to give 
more attention to our LARGE ARMY OF PATRONS. We would also announce that when 
our store is completed the DRESS AND CLOAK MAKING DEPARTMENT will be conducted by 
MRS. A. J. INGRAHAM, whose long experience and popularity as an artist in this line is 
well known to the public. 
COUNTRY MERCHANTS ANO PEDLERS WILL BE FITTED OUT AT LESS THAN 
BOSTON WHOLESALE PRICES. 
i 
$1,000 WORTH OF BLACK SILKS ON EXHIBITION! 
We simply ask the inspection of the DRESS SILK we have marked at $1.00 per yard, 
and our $3.00 Silk at $2.50 per yard. 
Gr. W. BUREETT, - 83 IHain Street, 
CITY BLOCK, BELFAST, MAINE. 
Mr. Wm. WESTFALL, 
Of Dut-lifts Co., \., SO Tears of Age, Suf* 
fered Continually for Many Tears from 
Stone In the Rladder. 
tiivat age ami painful disease are a sad combina- 
Ion. Vet Mr. N\ illtam Westfall, formerly of Rock 
City, Duchess. Co., N. V., now of Washington Hol- 
low, in the same comity, eame to the office of Dr. 
David Kennedy, the eminent Phy-ieian ami Stir 
geon of Kondoi.it, N. Y., some time since, in a con- 
dition to excite the sympathy of the most cold 
blooded and hard-hearted person in tin* world. We 
sav he eame—he was, rather, carried to the Doctor’s 
office, for he was totally helpless, and bore the 
weight of mi years besides. (It* had suffered long 
from Retention of t rine, and had all the symptoms 
of an aggravated case>»f calculus formations in the 
Ida idcr. The usual instrumental examination re- 
vealed the presence in the bladder ol a urinary cal- 
culus of uncommon size. Dr. Kennedy frankly 
told Mr. Wotfall that, owing to his age and debili- 
ty, an operation was out of the question, but that 
he could, by the prescription of “Kennedy’- f avor- 
ite Remedy,” together with local treatment, make 
him comfortable and leave him to live out all his 
days. The outcome of this was that the paticntVn- 
joys good health to this day. 
The Reasons Whj 
Hr. Kennedy's “Favorite Remedy" is being exten- 
sively u.-cd by our people an* as follow- It i- a 
combination of vegetable alteratives. It i> pleasant 
to the taste, adapted t<> both sexes and all ages, i- 
effective in affording immediate relief in all eases 
of Kidney trou les. Liver Complaints, Constipa- 
tion of the Rowels and derangements peculiar to 
women. At the same time purities the blood, thus 
giving tone and strength to tin* system debilitated 
by disease or age. “Dr. Kt nnedy’s I norite Rem- 
edy” for sale by all druggists. im44 
< Mir friend- and the public to rail and ex- 
amine our stock of 
FALL & WINTER 
MILLINERY, 
H ATS, BONNETS, 




\v. :-l —• Imr a I I 1.1. I.INK of 
OF ALL SHADES. 
Childrens' Hoods. Lace Caps, Col- 
lars. Handkfs,, Hoop Skiffs. &c. 
W aiv liapp.x t atm,nit),' Ilia' M I — .) A» K- J 
S‘ »N. win) pax,' 'iirli p m ral ~:iti~l':n ii,>11 la-t I 
'■ a'on. U 'till xxitli 1I-. ami will emleaxnr t,, I 
i',' all xvlro may l'ax a li'. 
A prut' tor EVANS- >TAM».\U1» SHEET 
Ml‘>l< 5 n uts a ropy yr 
Mrs. /’. A. nil.MORE. 
Mrs. n. /;. haucock. 
Cai! and see the Remnants gi 
AT 15 CENTS AT 
Mansfield's. Masonic Temple, 
HAS Now ON HAND \ 
-O F- 
Triad Ed & Bonnets 
-AND- 
Hats k Bonnets 
WITH I V EliY V VRlli’n nY TRIMMING 
A wi: !i! up M u u li'UiiM-t a1 -li1 !'[' 
■tie** ;11i• l it LOWI-> r I*RK I>. 
< ftH flint S4ji' jttr i/offi‘S4'/i‘fjs ttf 
No. It Main Street. 
A. F, Southworth. 
iw47 
I*li?a>e rail and ••xamim* our -took <u Millinery 
before }»ureha-ing. We ran sliow von the 
1U>T STO( K of 
Fancy Feathers 
cv »-r brought to thi- market, and will guarantee 
tie* price ( HEAPEK than ran bought 
el-owhere. Al.-o a FELL FINE <d' 
Velvets, Plushes, 
PLUMES & TIPS, 
and everything in the millinery line. Wr -till 
retain our very popular milliner. 
Mrs. R. P. CHASE, 
and cannot fail to please all who favor us with 
their patronage. 44 
MRS. B. F. WELLS. 
SKATES 2 
WHOLESALE AGENCY FOR 
Barney & Berry’s Celebrated 
SKATES! 
Largest stock in the city and our prices the LOW 
EST, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
SKATES to Suit Everyone, Old and 
Young. 
W. K. MOKISON & GO, 
52 Main Street Belfast. M47 
FOR SALE. 
k -■—* The dwelling house on Miller 
street owned by Mrs. GEORGE 
-COX. The house is well titted, 
pleasantly located, and nearly new. Will be sold 
at a bargain. Inquire of PHILO HERSEY. 
Belfast, Oct. 2G, 1882.—43tf 
Memory. 
Old Autumn, thou art here! t'pon the earth 
And in the heavens the signs of death are hung; 
for o'er the earth's brown breast stalks pale 
decay, 
And 'mong the lowering clouds the wild winds 
wail 
Vnd sighing sadly, shout the solemn dirge 
i < J'er summer’s fairest flowers, all faded now. The winter god. descending from the skies, 
lias reached the mountain tops, and decked 
their brows 
W ith glittering frosty crowns, and breathed his 
breath 
Among the nun pet pines, that herald forth 
His coming. 
Before the driving blast 
The mountain oak liows down his hoary head. 
And tlings his withered locks to the rough gales 
That tiereely roar among his branches bare, 
I'plifled to tlie dark, unpitying heavens. 
The skies have put their mourning garments on 
And hung their funeral drapery on the clouds. 
Dead nature will soon wear iter shrouds of 
snow, 
And lie entombed in winter’s icy grave. 
Tims passes life. As heavy age comes on. 
The joys of youth —bright beauties of the, 
spring— 
(iron dim and faded, and the long, dark night 
< >f death's chill winter comes. But as the spring 
Rebuilds the ruins of winter’s waste. 
And cheers tile gloomy earth with joyous light. 
>o o'er the tomb the star of hope shall rise 
And usher in an ever-enduring day. 
[•lames A. (iarlielil. lSo-t. 
Indian Summer. 
# 
After < tetoher's biting frost it seems 
That summer days return. The partridge 
whirs 
A noisy wing to ambush in the firs; 
And for a while the sun retricks his beams. 
It i- an autumn that of spring-tim dreams. 
Tin warm breeze comes again, and softly 
stirs 
l'ln silent tree-tops, and the empty burs 
Which, loosened, drop into the leaf-clogged 
streams. 
Alt! dear, this tardy sunshine, and the last! 
S' -hail ive flnd—our slimmer being past. 
And hoar-frost with us—for a little breath 
'o fair a country, such a genial air; 
Vnd shall forget our woes, and unaware 
step over to the border-land of death! 
[Andrew B. Saxton, in the December Century. 
(iema of Thought. 
W oman i- tin Sunday of man: not his repose 
'•nlv. but his joy : the salt of bis life. [Miche- 
let. 
Though authority be a stubborn bear, yet lie 
i- "fi'i led In tin .. with gold. [Shakes- 
peare. 
'lumber not in the tents of your fathers. 
Tie world i- advancing. Advance with it. 
Mazzini. 
Imitation cause- us to leave natural ways to 
enter into artificial "lies; it therefore tn’aki 
slates. [Dr. Vinct. 
It wo did hut know how little some enjoy of 
t! ■ gr at thing- they pus-css, tin-re would not 
'••• mu- -i envy in the world. [Young. 
" in!'' w- ri !:mi tin- ]lower oi rendering ser- 
c ami e inferring favors, we seldom cxperi- 
■ 11■ ingratitude. [La Kochefoueauld. 
Flatten i- often a traffic of mutual lnenn- 
ii". Where. although both parties intend di- 
et ptiuu. neither are deceived, [Colton. 
1 ling- "lie and go like light troops follow- 
ing tie victory of the present: but principles, 
like treop- f the line, are undisturbed and 
standfast. K.elder. 
A limre glorious victory cannot he gained 
ever another man Ilian this, that when the in- 
jury began on iii- part, the kindness should be- 
gin on 'airs. Tilhil-ioi. 
\ -l:iv< has but one master. The ambitious 
man ha- as many masters as there are persons 
whose aid may contribute to the advancement 
"f hi- fortune. [La liruyere. 
" hat an argument in favor of sochil eonne-e- 
iion i- the observation tliat by eomnmiiieating 
'■nr grief we have less, and by communicating 
our pleasure we ha\ more, [Creiillr. 
A w ord, a look w hich at one time makes no 
iiill.—i<m. at another time wound- the heart, 
and like a -haft tiling with the wind, pierce- 
deep, wiiieh. with it-own natural force, would 
s* a ret have reached t he object aimed at. [Sterne. 
\fter all, territory is but the body of a na- 
lion. The people who inhabit its hill’s and val- 
leys are il- soul, its spirit, its life. In tinm 
dwell i;- ho)a* of immortality. Among them, 
if anj w here, are to be found its chief elements 
of destruction. [Cat-field. 
Ili-biry i- marble, and remains forever cold. 
wii under the most artistic hand, unless life is 
breathed into il by the imagination—that cre- 
ative power granted by Cod to mail. Then the 
marble becomes flesh and blood; then it feels, 
it lliinks.it moves and is immortal. [Charles 
Cay arn. 
Iti very eiri-niii-pcct in tin-choice of thv com- 
pany. in the society of thine equals thou shalt 
enjoy more pleasure: in the society of thy su- 
periors thou shalt find more profit! To lie the 
best iii tin- e inipany is the way to grow worse: 
tin ln--t means Jo grow belter is to be the worst 
there. [fjuarles. 
l ie nnisi trifling actions that afl'eet a maids 
credit an- to be regarded. The sound of your 
hammer at live in the morning online at night. 
■ e ai d by a creditor.makes him easy six months 
lunger: but. if he sees you at a billiard table, or 
bears your Voice at a tavern, when you should 
be at work, lie -ends for his money the next 
day. [Franklin. 
Ten Angry Skippers. 
i iiiA i am: 400.1 )thi rot mis or omi i>h rnoM 
HOSl< iN TO (it.ot't EST |-;i;. 
Monday muniing. for the first time since the 
li-b exchange went into oiieration. tliere w as a 
toil market, there being on hand about oOO.uoo 
i!o. of fresh end and haddock on Commercial 
wharf, it was a large ijuantity. hut no larger 
titan was disposed of of 2; e. per lb. at the 
-am' wharf about a year ago. under fair com- 
petition. Tlte market was not what is termed 
‘‘-tuck" beforehand, since the one or two firms 
doing business independent of the ring were 
actually short of tish. The captains waited 
long and anxiously for buyers, and word soon 
got round that the exchange detilers were 
••'tuck": they could not agree upon a price to 
otter. Finally a buyer or two—ii was drawing 
toward noon appeared, and, with the greatest 
amount of indifference possible, ottered the 
captains *1 per loo for their fish. The toilers 
of the sou wanted £2. a price which the ex- 
change buyer* laughed at. The captains held 
a consultation. The exchange dealers bid 
21.25 per loo. The captains laughed this lime, 
and put tiie price up to £2.50. The exchange 
buyers would not pay it. At the price the x- 
eiiange had already offered— £1.25, plus the 
25". in go to the exchange—the fish would cost 
the dealers £ 1.5(1. and that price discouraged 
them. The captains were inexorable. They 
would go to Gloucester, the home of the ves- 
sel-. and sell their fi-li for splitting at £1.25 
before they would let the exchange have them 
h*. less than -22.50, though that hotly had at 
last made a bid id' £1.50. One captain, Well 
known to tiie wharf, declared that he was go- 
ing lo Gloucester, never to bring another 
pound of tish to such a d-tl monopoly, and 
called upon others to follow him. The word 
was given to weigh anchors, and. with a 
sturdy “yeve hoi" "yeve bo I" mingled with 
loud etifsi s. lo vessels, holding nearly every 
pound of Georges codfish at Commercial wharf, 
lioi-ted -ail and departed for Gloucester, where 
they -old their haddock lor £2 and the codfish 
for £fi per 100 to George Turrit Co., who 
pip on ;m extra force of men. and had it ready 
for shipment per steamer < liafee at :i o’clock 
this morning, only three or four small trips 
of shore fish were left, hut the captains of 
those vessels were firm not to sell less than 
£2.5o per too. I’lie dissatisfied captains threat- 
en never to bring another pound of fish to Bos- 
ton while the monopoly is in existence, and 
’hey are being encouraged in their resolve at 
Gloucester. This withdrawing of 10 fishing 
\ essejs means a good deal to the fresh tish 
trade of Boston. It means the turning away 
of at least 25.ooo.0oo lbs. of fish per annum to 
other markets. This fish is well worth at 
least £700,000 — probably nearer £l,ooo,oon. 
The vessels took along with them Monday 
£0ooo or £sonn worth. Will the exchange or 
the vessel owners break! Time alone can tell, 
but one thing i' certain—the fresh tish trade of 
Boston has cut its own lingers. The Boston 
tish dealers own shares in a few stmt.I fishing 
craft, hut these are only a small fraction of the 
winter thet.and but few of them arc lit to go 
upon Georges hank in winter. Further de- 
velopments will he watched with interest. 
Owners in Commercial wharf property are 
anxious. The agent of the trustees of that 
property is understood to he anxious to make 
peace. The withdrawal of 10 or 12 vessels in 
the habit of paying wharfage there is a matter 
not to he lost sight of. There is much excite- 
ment at Gloucester over the subject. Tarr & 
Co., vviio purchased the fish, have an office in 
Boston, and have been among the foremost op- 
ponents of the fish exchange. People at Glou- 
cester claim that, if the other skippers had 
kept their word not to sell in Boston, lint 
sailed to Gloucester, the so-called “ring" would 
not have had any fish Monday, which would 
have seriously crippled it. An indignation 
meeting is ealled at City Hall, Gloucester, for 
Thursday evening, to protest against the meth- 
ods of the tisli exchange. Advices from Phila- 
delphia report that the fish trade there refuses 
to join Boston and New York dealers in the 
movement to control the market, and will pat- 
ronize parties outside of the ring. [Boston 
Herald. 
TltK El SHE It MEN Tltlt'MVH. 
Boston, Nov. 21. A unanimous vote for 
dissolution was adopted this afternoon by the 
Boston Fish Exchange. Each of the thirty-six 
firms belonging to the Exchange was repre- 
sented at the meeting. Things are now re- 
stored to the old basis. Dealers are free to buy 
and fishermen are free to sell where they 
choose. Great opposition has been manifested 
toward tte Exchange and although fishermen 
were to-day ottered good prices here they abso- 
lutely refused to sell to members of the “ring" 
upon any terms. Members of the Exchange 
claim that the Exchange was for the advantage 
of fishermen by assuring regularity in prices 
and did not seek to control or monoplizc the 
trade. 
The Boston Democrats have nominated Hon. 
Albert Palmer for mayor. 
A World of Good. 
One of the most popular medicines now before 
the American public is Hop Bitters. You see it 
everywhere. People, take it with good effort. II 
builds them up. It is not as pleasant to the laste as 
some other Bitters, as ii is not a whiskey drink, ll is more like the old fashioned bone set tea that has 
done a world of good. If von don't feel just right 
try Hop Bitters. [Nunda News. 
The Boston Transcript thinks that the printer 
should be successful in society, he is so accustomed 
to making impressions. 
Everybody is using, and cvervhodv is recommend- 
ing to everybody’s friends, Brown's Iron Bitters as 
a reliable iron medicine, a true tonic. 
No matter how loose an engagement ring may be, 
tin* diamond never slips around on the inside of a 
lady’s linger. 
An Explanation. 
The delicate, flowery and lasting fragrance of 
Kloreston Cologne explain why it i- such a favor- 
ite with the ladies. 
It is not good to take lea in the middle of the day. 
The man who tried it. in an Austin grocery store, 
when In* thought the clerk was not looking, is our 
authority. 
A Heavy Swell. 
Jacob H. Bloomer, of Yirgille, X. Y., writes: “Your 
Thomas’ Kci.kcj me on. cured a badly swelled 
neck and sore throat on my son in forty-eight hours; 
one application jiNo removed the pain from a very 
sore toe; my wife's foot was also much inflamed— 
so much so tliai -lie eon id not walk about the house ; 
she applied the Oil, and in twenty-four hour- was 
entirely cured.” f or sale by !{. ii. Moody, Belfast. 
“It is not what you eat. Inn what you digest ?** ob- 
served tin* wise l>r. opus. “Bogorra,” -aid Bridget, 
“sure an’ yees i- all wrong lioethur’ for can yees 
di.iist what yees don't eat?” 
Why Should They? 
No man or woman can do satisfactory work when 
the brain is dull, tin* nerve- unsteady, the system 
relaxed, and they feel generally wretched. Why 
should anybody drag through their work in tId- 
condition, when a I utile «.t' Parker’s Dinger Tonic* 
will at moderate cost give them the strength and 
will to perform their duties sati-faetorily. 
.. 
Tlie Perfect Mins Patterns 
OF THE LATEST STYLES. 
"THE ENlVEHs \ I.’ 
K>U SALK 1SY 
.1. I*. M<i ns/h hi, Masonic Tcin/fh 
am— n —a—— 
STRONG 
FACTS! 
A groat many people are r.'ldrg 
vrhat particular t mu blits Ur. .\vx s 
Iron Litters is good fa. 
It will cure Heart Disease, Paral- 
ysis, I.'ropsjj. Kidney Disease, Go. 
sumption. Dyspepsia, Rheumatism. 
Neuralgia, and all similar bi-ca-e 
Its wonderful curative power is 
simply because it purities and cn 
riches the blood, thus beginning ;.t 
the foundation, ami by building up 
the system, drives out all disease. 
A Lady Cured of Rheumat sm. 
Fa’.timore, Md., May 7, 1. 
My health was mm h shatten- v 
kheumati-m when 1 cmnnu-m o.i 
taking Idv.vn's 1 rc*n Ik tie: i 1 
scarcely had strength enough. 1 a: 
tend It :..y d.diy h nsehei h 
i amn* w u-ing the third! the. 1 
am regaining strength daily, a:.cl j 
cheerfu.iy icccmmend it : -•II. 
I cann -t sav too much hi p: >.e 
cf it. M:-. M Alt r V. 1';' a -!;: a 
173 Ihcstmai! t. 
Kidney Disease Cured, 
Si;tie: .r.g f: :a k. incy d. e.t-e. 
f.. :.1 a it 1 i g t no 1 
tried lk I., n Litters, w... 1 
cured me completely. A child «•: 
min---, rec veriag from scarlet f-.-\ 
had no apt elite ..... ear. 10 
he able to eat ..t h. J gave him ir« n 
Litters wit.i the happiest re-uit-. 
j. Kyle Man a a f. 
Heart Disease. 
\ me St., Ilarri-; urg, Fa. 
Dec. 1 
After trying different physic ,.:.s 
and many remedies ft palpitat 11 
cf the heart without receiving any 
Benefit, 1 was advised to try 1 s 
Iron Litters. I have used two t- 
t'.es and never found anything that 
gave me so nun-a rt-kef. 
Mr Jennie II;ms. 
For tnc peculiar troubles > which 
ladies are subject, Brown’s Ir- n 
El l iers is invaluable. Try it. 




OF ALL K'DNEY DISEASES. 
I nr- ■». W:«a.u. 
TIIJK BEST 
KIDNEY and LIVER MEDICINE 
^EVER KNOWN TO FAIL. 
“I had suffered twenty vear^ with seven* disease 
of the kidneys; before using Hunt’' Remedy two 
da vs I was relieved, and am now well.” 
•JOs|n A Tl ‘THILL. 
•*.M physicians thought that 1 wa-paralyzed «m 
one side. 1 was terribly afflicted with rheumatism 
from i-H'.i to 1 sso. i was cured hv Hunt's Renvdv.” 
sTFPHFN M \mi\. 
“My doctor pronouneed my i-a-e llright’> I >i~-\isc. 
and told me that 1 could livc only forty-right hours 
I tlu'ii took 11 mi(jV' Rented .and was spcedilv euretl." 
M. 1 .< M>Dsi*FFD. 
“Having suffered twenty years witlt kidney di~ 
ease, ami employed v arious physicians without lie 
ing relieved, I was then cured hv limit’s Remedy.” 
SI’L LI VAN FFNNLR. 
•‘1 have been greatly benelited by the use of 
Hunt’s Remedy. For diseases of the'kidncvs ami 
urinary organs tlien i- nothing superior.’ 
A. 1>. NI< KFRSON. 
“I can testify to tin* virtue of Hunt’s Remedy in 
kidney diseases from actual trial, liaving heen much 
benelited thereby.’’ Ri;\ F. <i. TAYLOR. 
“i ftas unable to arise from bed from an attack of 
kidney disease. The doctors could not relieve me. 
I was finally completely cured by using Hunt’s 
Remedy.” FRANK R. DICKSON. 
“1 have suffered extremely with kidney disease; 
after using 11 unt’s Remedy t wo davs, 1 was enabled 
to resume business.” (.FO. F. CI.ARK. 
One trial will convince you. For sale liy all 
Druggists. Send for Pamphlet to 
HUNT’:. REMEDY CO., Providence, R. I. 










ACCEPTABLE AND RELIABLE. 
The Phosphates of the Wheat are its most 
valuable food property, and are, when prop- 
erly prepared, the most acceptable nutriment 
with which to build up the system. 
The Blood, Brain and Nerves aro the forces 
which bear the strain of every day work and 
life, and in order tc save sickness it is wise to 
Bl ILD FOR HEALTH. 
Wheat Bittcrsare prepared, not by fermenta- 
tion but by solution and are richest in the 
Phosphates, while the starch and impure mat- 
ter aro eliminated. These make in them- 
selves a basis, to which is added the best and 
choicest medicinal qualities, necessary to 
make it a tonic and bitter. It is at once health- 
ful, pleasant to the taste and must not be con- 
founded with the tli^usand and one cheap 
alcoholic bitters which aro sold as cure-alls. 
Medicine is doubly effective when used with 
food, so as to nourish while it corrects. 
Sold by druegists, $1.00 per bottle. 
WHEAT BITTERS CO., M’fra. N. Y. 
17 w 4*2 
Essex and Yorkshire Pigs. 
FOK SALE AT ISAY VIEW STOCK FA KM Inquire of E. A. OKOSS, Foreman 




Harper's Weekly stands at the head of American 
illustrated weekly journals. By its uupartisan po- 
sition in politics, its admirable illustrations, its care- 
fully chosen serials, short stories, sketches and po- 
ems, contributed by the foremost artists and authors 
of the day, it carries instruction and entertainment 
to thousands of American homes. 
It will always he the aim of the publishers to 
make Harper's Weekly the most popular and at- 
tractive family newspaper in the world. 
Per Year. 
H ARPER > WEEKLY.£ 4 00 
HARPER’S MAGAZINE. 4 00 
HARPER S BAZAR. 4 no 
The THREE above publications. looo 
Any TWO above named. Too 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE. 1 50 
HARPER S MAGAZINE ) 
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE .‘ 00 
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY, 
One year (f»2 Numbers). 10 00 
Postage free to all subscribers in the United States 
and Canada. 
The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the lirst 
Number for .January of eaeli year. When no time is 
mentioned, it will be understood that the sub.-crib- 
er wishes to commence with tin* Number next after 
Hie receipt of order. 
The last Four Annual Volume.** 01 Harper's Weekly 
in neat cloth binding, will be sent by mail, postage 
paid, or by express, free of expense (provided the 
freight does not exceed one dollar per \ olume,, for 
$7.00 per volume. 
('loth Cases for each volume, suitable for bind- 
ing, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
$I.oo each. 
Remittances should be made by Post-< Mlice Money 
< >rder or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 
Xnrspapers are not to ropy this advertisement 
without tin e. 1 press order of II MU CK A: BltoTllKHs. 
Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New York 
1883. 
Harper’s Bazar. 
11. LUST HAT f-:n 
'I'lli- popular journal is a rare combination of lit- 
eral ure, art, and fashion. Its stories, p<Kms, and 
>says an* by the best writers of Europe and Amer- 
ica; it- engravings pos»e*-s the highest artisth ex- 
cellence; and in all matters pertaining to fashion it 
is universally acknowledged to he the leading au- 
thority in the land. The now volume will contain 
many brilliant novelties. 
m?m PERIODICALS. 
Per Vear. 
H ARPER’S BAZAR.$ I OO 
HARPER’S MAGAZINE. 1 on 
HARPER’S WEEK I .{ on 
Tin* THREE above publications. bum 
Any TWo above named.. ; do 
HARPER’S Yol Nb PEopi 1. 1 :.o 
HARPER’S MAC AZIN E 
II Uil’KIC' Mil Nil l*Kni>I.h > .’ 
H \ RI'ER’S FRANK I.IN <R>1 ARE LIBRARY 
One Year (.Y2 Numbers). luoO 
Postaye fro to all subscriln rs in the Cnited states 
a ml Canada. 
The \ olume> of ilu linear begin with >!:•• lir-t 
N umber lor January of eaeli year. When ...: time 
i- mentioned, it will be understood that the sub 
-’Tiber wishes commence with tin Number next 
at ter the lvreipt of order. 
1 he It-. Lour \ nnual Volumes of /larjnr linrar 
in neat ejoili binding, u ;ll be sent b\ mail. p..M age 
l,;,; i. •'•r by express, ire.-of expense provided the 
ireigiit does exceed <n;e dollar per volume for 
.<7 oo j.er \ob me. 
< lotl, Case- for each volume, suitable fop bind- 
ing. will be >eut !•;. mail, postpaid, on reevipt of 
s 1 no eaeh. 
K' tniltanees should lie made bv Post-ufliee Mo 
*ev 'rdei or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 
A e/r.'pa/trrs ore not to copy this adrt rtisnm nt 
n ith ntihf r.iposts order if II vkikk A I’.imiiiki;', 
Address I! \KPLRA BROTH LR>, New York. 
1883. 
Harper’s Youug* People. 
W ILLI STRATK ) W KKKLY—IR PARKS. 
•"I I I it* I'm I’.Mis AND i.IKI.S OF FROM s|\, < > 
s!X H I N 1 l.AltS < *1 V<. I. 
Vo!. 1\ (o in me tiers November 7, lxs*2. 
Kne iouny Pn>/de has been from tin* tir.-t sin- 
1 essful be\<*nd aiitieipalion. N. Y Ev ening Post. 
It has a distinct purpose, to vvhieh it steadily ad- 
here—that, namely, <d' supplanting the vici-ms pa 
pel's for the young w ith a paper more attractive, as 
well as more wholesome. Boston Journal. 
Lor neatness, elegance of engraving, and contents 
generally, i! is unsurpa'-sed by any pubiiealien of 
the kind ever brought to our "notice, j Pittsburgh 
< iuzet'e. 
TERMS. 
n.usPKirs voiNCi people, .n Per Year, Postage Prepaid, ). ■ ,>i.-»u. 
MNou Ni .mill's, Lour Cents eaeh 
>|m vimen copy sent on receipt of Three Cent-. 
The Volumes of Harper's Young People for 1»1 
and '-M. hand-omely hound in Illuminate.1 Cloth, 
will he sent hy mail, postage prepaid, on receipt ot 
£ * o0 eaeli. Cover for Young People for iss_*. :j.”» 
cents ; postage, i:» ends additional. 
Retnittanees stiould he made hy PosMMliec Mo. 
iley < >rder or 1 M utt, t*» avoid chance of loss. 
Xetrspapers are not to ropy this ailrertisement 
without the express order of W\\iV\M \ Bum mi.us. 
Address HARPER A: BROTHERS, New York. 
Table Linen, Napkins 
-A N D- 
TOURIST QUILTS 
-A T— 




H.\ \ I Nii purchased tin* insurance buxine-- of M1LE> >. STAPLES, I shall hereafter carry 
»u Fire, Marine ami Lite Insurance bu.si je~- at 
tbr office in IlAVKOHi) Block, heretofore occupied b\ Mr. staples. Representing some of the mo-ire- 
liable Insurance Companies doing business in the 
"bile, | bad conli<lent that it will be for the interest 
oi all desiring to effect insurance to give me call. 
JAMES PATTEE. 
Belfast, Nov. 1, issi 
TO THE VI HI AC : 
Having transferred my insurance business to 
.1 AMEs PATTKK, for live years past Register of 
l)e» <ls for this County, I cordially recommend him 
to iny former patrons and t<. the public as an el 
llcient and reliable man, in everv respect wortliv of 
their confidence. MILES ,s. STAPLES. 
Belfast, Nov. 1, 1882.—.<m4b* 
CARD BOARDS 
IN CltKAT V VKIKTV. AI.MI 
WORKING CANVASSES & FELTINGS 
-A T- 
A. I\ MANSFIELD’S, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. 
SECOND HAND 
Show Oases ! 
ONE it feet and one b feet show rase at a bargain if applied for immediately. 
M. I*. WOODCOCK & SON. 
Belfast Me., Oct. lit, 1882.—42 
Yarns & Worsteds 
-A T- 
MANSFIELD'S, Masonic Temple. 
Scotch, Saxony, Andalusia, Shetland, 
Germantown and Ball Yarn. 
MONEY LOST. 
ACON.SIIIKK VISI.K A Mi U1 NT OF Ml IN F 5 lost somewhere in the limits of the city, 
lien last, seen it was in an envelope addressed 
“M. W. Welch.” A lady had it in her pocket and is 
supposed to have accidentally pulled it from her 
pocket. The finder will he .suitably rewarded In- 
leaving the money at the JOURNAL OFFICE. 
Belfast, Nov. 2.'?, 1882.—3w47 
5000 tea'sets I 
to he given away to ladies who will sell tea for us. I 
Send for particulars. 
ATLANTIC TEA CO 
•hni I Fitchburg, Ma«». 
LOOK AT THE 
We lire selling for S7 |-2e„ $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00. 
A. P. Mansfield, Masonic Temple, j 
FRANK W. COLLINS, 
INSPECTOR AND DEALER IN 
Fresh, Smoked, Dry & Picklefl 
Clams & Lobsters, 
lewis Wharf, opposite M. (’. Freight Depot. 
1 wish to call yo.ir special attention to the fact that 
1 have on hand this season the largest and most 
ever offered in this vicinity. My lisli were all 
bought direct from the catchers, on which 1 am 
ahh* to offer a bargain in any quantity to suit cus- 
tomers. All lisli bought of me are 
LEGALLY INSPECTED. 
I pack the best quality of each grade, and guaran- 
tee full weight in packages. 
Clams & Lobsters. 
My tacilitics for handling ( lams ami Lobsters are 
unsurpassed in the state. Mv lobsters are kept 
alive* in floating ears, and boiled to order, thus as- 
suring customers of tin1 freshest stock put upon 
the market. (. lams by the barrel, bushel or gallon, 
always on hand at LOWl-NT MARKET PRICES. 
To Fish. Pedlers : 
n.ivinir had a largi. r\peri m-t' in tiiis branch of 
1 In' lmsinc—, I shall make a sl’KCIALTV this sea- 
son of .i complete >to< k of 
All Kinds of Fish (or Pedlers- Outfits. 
«/.i \ll orders l.y mail tilled with despatch, and 
satisfaction guarani.I. Prices quoted by te e. 
~r iph \\ lien dc-ired. Address all ord(*rs to 
FRANK W. COLLINS, 
BELFAST, MAINE. :hu4i; 
DO YOU KNOW 
That you can buy I l KM'ITilK at No. To Main St., 
CHEAPER titan any where else, because we 
have iu-t received a N E\V Sl'PPLY OF 
Parlor and Chamber Sets of all kinds, 
Extension and Centre Tables, Fancy 
Chairs of every kind, Sofas, Lounges, 
in fact everything ever kept in a i rasT-ri. vss 
furniture .-.tore. 
miOLSTKUV, DRAPERY AND flRTAIN WORK 
Done in the M.ia m>r mannei.al low prices. 
CORNICES & ROLES OF ALL KINDS. 
Curtain Rood* of all kinds at bargains. 
Lambrequin Patterns and any information in re- 
gard t" drapery work free. TRY I'S. 
CASKETS AND ROBES 
<>!' all kinds constantly mi hand. 
IMIMtOtY will do everything 
tie ran to please those who favor us with a call. 
Ain calls in this department will he promptly an 
-wen-1. DAV nr NK.IIT. 
Mmdav «>r night e.ilU answ red hy Mr. DeProux 
H the New Enirland ihm-r. 
I »* 'die- emh'aimed W I Idl'd T THE ISE (»F ICE 
U ith perfei I -lirrr- 
Ilavic.a hid -n l.rge ex perienec for a immher of 
vear-, we feel <• miideut that our way of doinghusi- 
11<'- and price- will -nit customer-’. W ill also at- 
end to the whole management of El'NEKAI.S, 
when desired. El*El-, of charge. II 
< Al l. ON I AT 
70 Main Street, Belfast 70 
d. II. Coombs. mi vs coombs 
B 
»!.’ tin- ;; ominodation of ladies living out of 
* town who cannot i-it our establishment, we 
ive opened, in connection with our business, a 
whereby ilirv ran by sending to us for samples, 
nake their selections at home and order by mail, 
hu- receiv ing tin* -ame benetits as those living in 
be city. 
Samples of any of <>ur goods, together with cir- 
•ular containing important information concerning 
nail-orders, .-cut fr* e to auv address. :im40 
EASTMAN BROS, t BANCROFT, 
4U‘4 a 4U4 Congress Street, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
pIOP BITTERS^l 
< (A .‘Medicine, not a Drink.) V 
j§f CONTAINS S 
g HOPS, mTIir, MANDRAKi:, g 
H A s'l) tup IVr.iv i’ a m> Rest MpniPAT.QifAi.i- D 
% TIES OF ALL OTilEli lilTTEUS. 9 
THEY CfLTIJl!: | 
All Diseases of theSiomach, Dowels, Wood 9 
l.:ver. Kidneys,and t’rinary In pans. Ner- m 
\ousueas. Sioej.U-ssiM1' d especially 9 
i cniaie Complaints. ^^^k 
SiOOOtN COLD, 
Will be nnfd for a case they will not cure or^^B 
lir.lp, or for anything in me or injurious H 
found in tliem. P 
Ask your druppist f< r lion Hitters and try I 
im in before you sic p. Take no other. VI 
I) T. C. Is an absolute am! irresistible cure for E 
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and 9 
narcotics. || 
B9RQHH Send fob CiitcrT ah. ■■■■! 
All Above sold by drtip^isU. HJ 




FOR SALE AT 
Bay View Stock Farm, 
I. (ilk OSS, Foreman. 
Ik lf.t-t, >ct. 14, lf>-.—l*2tf 
Guns, Eifles, Pistols, 
SKATES AND AIR DUNS. 
BALLARD $ RIFLES only $10. 
fiii-SL'uti am|» for Catalogue. 4t47 
Jilin l>. LOVELL .V MONK. 
147 Washington Street, Huston, Muss. 
Apples Wanted. 
2.000 Barrels Baldwins and Greenings. 
M so H';!' V. VARIETIES OF 
FALL d MI XT Eli APPLES, 
i>y H. C. PITCHER, 
,i\\ II llaraden store, foot Main St.,near Depot. 
American Hotel. 
Having been unexpectedly called upon 
t" take rharuv of the above* hotel, [ hope 
w ilh the assistance of MB. KDW ABDS, the 
former clerk, to maintain the tfood reputa- 
tion heretofore formed by the late land 
lord, MB. W ILL B. HOLMES, who lias taken up his 
residence in Rockland. H. N. LANCASTER, 
lyri l American Hotel, Belfast, Me. 
THOMAS S. RICH & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
No. 11 s South Market Street, Boston 
References, by permission. lyfi* 
sir vs Pkikck A Co.. Boston 
Isaac Rich & <jo Boston 
NOTICE. 
,\ LI. persons indebted to the estate of the late IX A. B. MA Til KWs, are ret guested to call on 
me (at the s;lf.ti ami Blind Factory) on or before 
Jan. 1st, 1ms;s, ami settle the same, or their accounts 
will he left with an attorney for collection. 
s. II. MATHi:\VS, Admr. 
Belfast, Nov. in, Is8*2.—2\v47 
There is no .souse for suffering from 
a a 
and a thousand other diseases that 
owe their origin to a disordered 
state of tiie Stomach and Bowels, 
and inaction of the Digestive Or- 
gans, when the use of 
DR. HENRY BAXTER'S 
Will give immediate relief, and 
in a short time effect a perma- 
nent cure. After constipation follows 
Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Diseases of 
the Kidneys, Torpid Liver| 
Rheumatism, Dizziness, Is 
Sick Headache, Loss of 5. 
Appetite, Jaundice, Ap=£ 
opSexy, Palpitations,.' 
Eruptions and Gkin Dis-J 
eases, etc., all Of which these \ 
Bitters will speedily cure l.y lemoving thcc«f»»r, 
Keep the Stomach, Bowels, and hijestive 0 .- < ns 
in good working order and perfect health j 
will bo ihe result Ladies and others sub- 4 
jeettoSick Headache will had relief ? 
and permanent cute by the use of thes Bitters * 
Being tonic and mildly purgative they n 
PURIFY THE BLOOD 
by expelling all Morbid Secretions, 
Price 25 cts. per bottle. 
For sale l y all dealers in medicine. Send 5 
address for pamphlet, free, giving full directions, h 
HENRY, JOHNSON & LORD, Props., Burlington, Yt. I 
I .yw v V iV ■ 
Ciin^er, Btieliu. >1 unlink. Stilliiiiria aiidjj 
many of the I -t mod ■ :•••% !.i. >wn a •• lr com-1 
biiicd intoaia' hicine of mi 'a v.u- 1 m d etf;ctivI 
powers, as-to make the t Iv:..s e- d 151 I Hi '■ eicr&thcH 
Best Health and Strength Restorer Ever Usad | 
It cures I -p- ia. R1- !*! pH ucss, 0 
nil di-a-.ibis of i..m mI. a I River. 9 
Kidm-ys, and 1 1 cn •: Cm. t-iac E 
If \ u roe v ’. ••••.: n v v. <>%. >u orB 
any cliM-a-.e, c- t; v It v. ! ‘•urclyfj 
h !p y-a. 1 ■ •! it f■ :. 
u Es-enc’sof (in- ..1 r: ! ■■ i 
| up the Fyaem wh -t i ,. 
Hsign.dun .fi \ E. < S 
l y r:i 
PATENTS 
R. H. EDDY, 
No. 7B State SI., opposltehilby, Boston, 
Secures t’atent- in tin* l nilci state- ; a'.-o in (inn' 
Britain, France and othci foreiirn countries. < ,,pics 
of the claim* nf any Patent furnished R t»ii11 iulc 
one dollar. A-*iirnmcnt* recorded at W a-hinudou. 
Ao Agency in the l nital states possesses sngciiur 
facilities for obtaining /’(dents or ascertaining tla 
patentability of inventions. 
It. II. EDDY. Solicit .r o| Patent.-. 
1 kstimos \ s. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy as oneof the mo.d cnpobU a,of 
successful practitioner- with wlum. 1 have had of 
llcial intercourse.“ ( H AS. MAS(»\, 
Commissioner «•! Patents. 
“Inventors cannot employ a person more tru-t 
worthy or more capable «> 1 -during for them an 
early anil favorable eon.-ideration at the Patent <>f 
lice.’* E i) M E M) BERK Ii. 
Late Commissioner of Patent.-. 
I»<).ST* >N < Mo!u r I1 -7". 
R. II. Finn Esip--Dear sir You procured t »r 
me. in lsto, my !ir.-t patent since then yon ha\c 
acted for and advised me in hundred* ot < a-c-, and 
procured many patent*, reissues and extensions. I 
have occasionally employed the hot airem-ic- in 
New York, Philadelphia and Washington, hut I -till 
Bfive you almo.-t the wlnde of my hu.-inc.--, in -ar 
line, and advise others to etnplov mi. 
'i ours truly, <. E< )IB E DR A PER. 
Boston, January 1, iss*2. lit 
A GREAT CAUSE OF HUMAN MiSFRY 
Is the Loss of 
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and Radical 
[‘lire of Seminal Weakness, or Spcrmalorrlnen, in- 
duced by Self-Abuse, Involuntary Emi--ions, Im- 
potence, Nervous Debility, and Impediment* to 
Marriage generally; Consumption, Epilepsy, and 
Fits, Mental and Phvsical Ineapaeitv, — p>\ 
ROBERT J. ('PEN ER W FEE, M. P., author of the 
mireen Bo-»k,” Am. 
The world-renowned author, in this admirable 
Lecture, clearly' proves from hi- own experience 
that the awful eon.-equeiuv* ot Self-Abuse may hr 
[■ffcctually removed without dauyerous -urun ai 
•perations, bougie* instruments, r'ini;- or coroial-; 
pointing out a mode of cure at once certain and < f 
fectual, by which every sufferer. no matter w hat hi- 
condition may he, uuiy cure Ldm.-elt cheaply, pri 
cutely and radically. 
if 7 his Lectuc trill prove a boon to tho//.<,/nds 
tnd thousands. 
Sent under seal, in a plain 'mvclopc. to any ad- 
lress, on receipt of -ix emit .-or t wo po-ta-^e tamp- 
Address I \ i:; 
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO 
u Ann sc., Sf* lork. \. 1. c..-t < >Hi,. i;. \. i:.o. 
—Bill IIIIHIH I H l T 11 
PEARL'S 
BEAUTIFIES TliF < OB FLEX ION, 
( I RKS ALL KINDS OF SKIN II1SF.1SES, 
REMOVES FRECKLES, f."TH- 
PATCH.5, TAH, CLACK-WORMS, 
am l a: L Impurities, eitie r wit.,, up i, 
I'.t CHAPPED HANDS, ROUGH IS CHAFED SKIN.: 
lmUsponslblc. Try rm MU ;u.1 u: m \I, 
Without it. I"SC a ■ 
PEARL’S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAP 




Yew llaven. I t. 
lati-ol J. r-i y < .t\ NJ 
Cure Your Corns! 
BY USING 
SOIL O FT EIt HECK \S 
Kntirely harmless; is not a caustic. 
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous, 
without leaving a blemish 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
JS4-A CURE IS GI AUAXTEED.^V 
I’rire 25 cents. For sale hj airilei'SKlsls. 
Try it and you w ill be com inced like thousands 
who have used it and now testify to it- :due. 
Ask for SchloUerbetk’N Corn'and Wart Solvent 
and take no other. KrJO 
NERVOUS DEBILITY : 
A Cure Guaranteed. 
l)it. E. C. West’s Nkkvk and Bhain Tukat 
Mi;NT a specific lor Ii\storia, Dizziness, < 'ii\ul- 
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Dcpr< -i■ i, L<>-s 
of Memory, Spermatorrhoea. linpotcmw, Involun 
tary Emissions, Premature Old Age, eausud by 
over-exertion, self-abuse, or o\ erindulger.ee, which 
leads to misery, decay and death, one box will 
cure recent eases. Each box contains one month's 
treatment. One dollar a box. or six boxes for live 
dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of pri< e. 
We guarantee six boxes to nir any rase. \\ ith 
each order received by us for six boxes, accom- 
panied with live dollars, we will send the purchased 
our written guarantee to return the money if tin* 
treatment does not e licet a cun*. Guarantees ts.siire 
only when the treatment is ordered direct from us. 
Sold by R. II. Mooin lyeowH 
-A T- 




CITY OF BELFAST. 
Holders of Belfast city bonds are reque ted to present them to the City Treas- 
urer or to either of the Banks in Belfast for pay- 
ment or exchange for secured 1 per cent, bonds. 
ACGUSTUS PERKY. City I rons. 
Belfast, July ID, 188*2.— 31 if 
I 
Cures Rheumatism, Lumbago®! 
Lame Back, Sprains and Bruises,!® 
Asthma, Catarrh, Coughs^Colds, SB 
Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Burns,® 
Frost Bites, Tooth, Ear, and 
Headache, and all pains and aches. |f 
The host internal and external remedy iu Bji the world. I*.very bottle guaranteed. 
j& Price, 50 cents and Sl.U). ftp B FOSTER, MILKERS & ( 0., Prop*re, K 
M)LI) l\ BKIKAST RV It. H. MOOIM. lyi-owC 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
\t a Probate (-ourt In-til at Holfa.-t, >\ it lit 11 .uni tor 
the County of Will,In. on tin- ~i .u-1 Tor-, .... of 
November A. D. lss-y 
] »KN.I AMIN F. PKNI.hKTON, Alt.Mr t- r I IJ tin-estate of l.KONDItA N. At >TIN late oi 
Sears|mrt, in said Count v of Waldo, dee. a ■ ,|, hav 
iiiK presented ids lir.st ai-i-otint ,.f administration 
for allowance. 
Ordered, That tliesaid Administi-at-.i give notice t" all persons interested by i-au-iim a cop- ,.i tiiis order tola- published three win ks in-,a 
in tin- Republican .loitn al printed at licit,ast, u, ii till-.’, may appear at a Probate ourt, to !.,■ b. i,; ,,i 
lielfa-t, witliin and for said I omits, m tin- .n -1 
Tuesday ot December next, at ten'of tin- clock 1m 
fore noon, and show cause, if am tln.w have, wil- 
lin' same -hould not he alio ed. 
IAMKS H. I.ammiN, Itulir. 
A true ropy. AttestA. A. Finn in it.!;.-a-i-r, r 
At a Probate I ourt lield at Belfast, within and tor 
tin- I 'minty of \\ aid.., m the -cc.,i,.| Tin --lav ■: 
Novemlicr. A. Ii. iss-j. 
\ I d > 1 A II. l'AKl.KA \ Itnini-li 1 -laic ot HRilx. I I 111: \ t• i 
N"i thp-irt, in said Countof Waldo. I, .,. ,. 
inn presented her petitio for ii- ,-n-c to i, t|„.. 
i-state of said del-eased for tin- jnivmem -I h.-i- ,-i : and expense- of administration.' 
Ordered, 1'luit the said Administrairix eivt no. 
tnv to all persons intcri sted h\ causing a cop of this order to lie tut Idish-d three wi-ek- -ii.-In i\ p 
tin- Itcpuldican dournal printed at Belfa-t, tii.it t he 
may appear at a Probate Court, to la- held at li.-i 
la-t. within ami for said County, on tin- 
Tuesday of December next, at ten of tin- clock I 
f"i'- ... and show cause, it am tiu-v have, wh- 
tin- prayer of said peliliimer sln-uhl not he -ranted 
IAMKS !>. I.AMsiin, .In i.. 
A true copy. Attest -A. A. Kl.mi tin;, Kcai-h-r 
M a Probate Court, held at Belfa-t, within in-! l-i 
tin- I "iiiny of w ildo, on the .ojtd 1 ; lav 
Novi iiibcr, A D. |ssj. 
Si A N l , N !-, Ci ,1 si in. vv idovvv r I i! A N N A il M. COI,s< tN. late f sear-t'ort, 
of Waldo, do i-n-ol, hav inir prt -i 
l--r an allowance ut of tin- p, r--r vI -1 t.■ ■.i deceased. 
l.» all persons interested by eau-ine a '->p\ ,.f 
"i'di*r to he published three week- mi <-dv>:\ 
in (la- Republican .Journal, printed at Belm-t, I hat 
i.'i.-y may appear at a Probate « ourt, t•. 1 ■: 
at Belfa-t, within and tor said Count\ on 1 la- 
(,n«l Tuesday of 1 n-eemhcr next, at teii of the .• j.. -k 
•''dore noon, and show cause, if any they ha\e, v •.\ the same should not he irranted. 
•1 \ M Ks |>. i. \Mm in, .lu i_, 
A line copy. Attest — A. A. Kj.civili:i;, !b _i i. i. 
At a l’robate Court h. Id at Belfast, within and i• 
the ( ounty of Waldo, ,,,, tin sr-.id l 
November, A I). lss_\ 
M AIL >. MALL, widow of N A 1 H AN K. II U.I.. late of W interport, in said Co mu ! \ \ a I 
deceased, having presented her pet it am a an Iowa., e out of the personal e-tate ; I -, 
Ordered, Thatthe said Man >. Haii ji\. 
all per-oiw interested by eau-iuyr a cop ti. 
d.-r to he published three week- -urn- p ii 
Republican.Journal printei! at Belfast.that th, 
appear at a ITob.-h* ( ourt, to he held at lb it. 
within a ml f-r said County, on tin- -•-.•ond Tn.--da 
of 1 >eeetnhi*r next, at ten of the dork !>«• l.■ .• !, 
and show cause, it any they have, whv 11,«■ -ame 
should mu he granted. 
dAMKS P. I. \ MsoV du ; 
\ true enpv. Utest A. A. I-i.Kirnia:, lb _i ter 
At a Pr.-bate < ourt held at Belfast, within and i- 
the ( ounty of Wald", on tin* sreond '! i- 1 ... 
November A. 1». !. 
IT'Id 1 K d WARD, w idow of WII.ua M W Mil). J hit«* of Thorndike, m said unty of \\ 
deet-ased. having presented her petition mr an d- 
low ama* out Of the per-- mal e-lab* I -a: ! den ,|. 
Ordered, That the said Petitioner aive notice to bl 
persons inn-rested by causing a copy ..f iia- i, > 
t<> he published three weeks suee.---i\*-ly in the lb 
publican .Journal printed at Belfast, that th, a,a 
appear at a Probate < ourt, to be held .d Kell,.-i, 
within and for said ( ounty. -m the .-or d'n -da 
of December next, at ten of the clock bet', n, 
and .-how cause, if any they ha\e, w hy ti. -ana should not he granted. 
d AMKS D i. \MSiiN, dud-, 
A true ropy. Attest: A A. Kid.H HI Be. i n r. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfa-t. uirl.l 
for the Counts of Waldo, on th. -id Ti i, 
of November. A. I >. I»J. 
VM BIB )>K BA< I i KI. D K If, (di.r M f <. I » K., A KM A C and NKI.UK II llAKM.v 
nirn-rs, baling pn -ent.d a p> ttti. u \ 
iba-iisi- to sell certain real Ostat. of mi- a a 
purp-*-e- therein named 
( M dered, That tin- -aid < inardian ai\ n- •; -, i 
pet sons interested by eau-in- a copy this 1. r 
to !>e published three week- -u< iv-mm-ly m th, lb 
publican .Journal printed at Belfa-t, that tie 
appear at a Probate C«»urt. to i„ held at li'.-ii 
i w it Din and for said Comity on me see. nd 'la, i,.\ 
of December next, at ten of the ,-loek l„ i.,r«- i, 
and show cause, if any they ha\e, wdiy tie -an,, 
should m>t be irranted. 
d A M i:> D. I VMM >\. de I-, 
A t an- copy Vtte-t a. A. Ki Kivm.t;, lb 
\ir.\ KDO >> -In Court of Probate, led i it lb. 
T V fast, on the second Tu*--da\ N ,\ ee 
1 —J. M.BKRT IIARR1.MAN, K\, me ■ 
fate ot llKNin D. IIARRIM.W. I : Pi 
in said County, deceased, havin it pn -cub-1 hi ii: 
account of administration of -aid » ale f n aib-w 
anee. 
Ordered. That notice there,,! he -her. •,. 
week- -ueee- sively, in the I{,-p,i'• Ii.'a11 d-.ira 
print, d in Belfa-t, in -aid County, that all p-w-..: 
interested may attend at a Probate < ,-uri 
held at Belfast, on the second I'm :a v -m 1> 
next, and -how cause, if an, they have, wl 
ii«i account should m*t b<- allowed 
d VMKS P K VMM 1N du-,. 
A true copy. Atte-t: A A. Kid-: Hilt::, lb. a- 
\\r \EI><> » -In Court f 1* ■'.n,•. i. 'm It |. >\ fast, •ui the second Tue-dav d V 
tss-2, IIENin T. S WBl >KN, Kxccut r 
tali of MARTHA \ Mrs HE \. |;,t ,.t W 
iu -aid Count;. deeea-cd, having prc—cut cd hi ;i. 
aecount of administration of said estate for .E! 
unci*. * 
Ordered, That notice thereof bo given thre» wvek- 
-uc.v-sively in the Republican .be rnal, priiii. d at 
Belfast, in said County, that all p* r- n- :nhiv-tc-! 
may atti ml a Probate Court to be held at Bel ■ a-: 
the second Tuesday of December next, and -I w 
cause, if anv thev have, win -a i I. account -lioidd 
not lie allowed. JAMEs D. I. \ M>o\. 1 i 
A trui'copy Attest:-.4,. Ei.t.ti m.uJE 
rPHE .-ubscribers hereby giv o piddi 1 »t i e. t a 1 
1 concerned, that they have been dui apprnnE- I 
and have taken upon themselve- the tru-t of \<I 
ministrators of the estate : 
'VII. 1.1 \.M II. s|M !>.-« >\. |.,te <e Be : 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, b\ gEiuj 
a- the law direct-, they therefore r- pi- d a 
sons w ho are indebted t-» -aid d--cea-e- T-e-t ,: 
make immediate payment, and those ho ia ,« 
demands thereon, to exhibit t he -ame Eu- -• n 
to them. M \ RY E MMPm)\ 
ELI/ AP.ETI! SIM! * »\ 
Belfast, N..v 17, 1SS-J. 
riMTE subscriber hereby gives pueic mdu • 
1 concerned, that he lias been duly app ;P 
ami taken upon himself the trust of \dmini : r:• 
of the estate ot 
FREEMAN Mi iTIEVERY, lab d -m o n: 
in the Counts of Waldo, decease, s. ! .:vi 
a.- the law directs; lie therefore ie.-i all per 
-on- w ho are indebted E* -aid -baa a-ed e-l.d. 
make immediate payment, ami tin •-« w h- 'in 
ibanands thereon, to exhibit the same for -• 11 irm.-ni 
to him. -lAMIN M- 11 \ ERA 
>earsport, Nov. 17, l"*^ 
I''ll E subscriber- hereliy give public not ire to all 1 concerned, that they have been duly appointed 
ami taken upon themselve-the tru-l -d ! \cut -r 
of the last will of 
THEl >PI 11 El’S cl -11 INC, late of Winterp.e t. 
! in the County of Waldo, de« eased. I ai\ ing 1 
as the law direct-; they therefore reipie-t ill per 
sons wlio are indebted to -aid dceea-ed’- e-tale 
make ilium diate payment, ami those who have a. 
demands thereon, to e\ hiIbt the same t. r it < 111 e : 
to them. »• E< >R«. E IE cl >HIN<. 
* •>. IIENin 1 A A El HE 
! rPHE suhsenhers hereliy give public no. i e !• all 1 concerned, that they has e be *n luly appoint. 
and taken upon then seises the tru-t oi Em > 
of the* la>t will of 
TIMOTHY B. HR ANT, late ot Pro-peei, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by givimr 1"*i:d 
as tin- law directs; thev therefore reijiie.-t all per 
-ons who are imlelited to said deceased’- estate to 
make immediate payment, and tln>-e who have anv 
demands thereon, to exhibit tin* same for settle 
ment to them. BENJAMIN >. liKANT. 
* HENRIETTA B tiRANT. 
I rjM I E subscriber Imre by gives pul die n. »ti. to all 1 concerned, that she has been duly a -p ai- d 
and taken upon herself the tru-t of Administratrix 
of the estate of 
W1EEIAM P. ( l NNINi.HA.M, late of port, 
in the Counts of Waldo, deceased, by _i v i. ! -nd 
as the law directs; she therefore reijim.-t all per- 
sons who are imh*l>ted to said dceea-ed*- e-datc I 
make immediate payment. and those who has c an 
demands thereon, to exhildt the -aim* for -cttlcme; r 
toher. MARA B. CN NIN (, I! A M 
Nov. 22, 1SSJ. :{w4S 
STOPPEDFm 
Man 
Inline Persons Hesfored. 
MR. KLINE SGREAT 
l_ — _ Nerve Restorer 
for all Hb.ms At- Nkhvr Im-kisis. <>o 
curej'/r Pits, F.pibps’1 and A ■/ .E' 
Infali.Tui.k if taken ns direi '- d A' F.'saj'f., 
first day's use. Ti chMm» and #2 r Eat buttlc free to 
Kitpatients.thpy paying express.ige. Send mine, 
I*. l>. and e\pr<--.s add!'. s-« I tut K 1,1 N K, '.» •! 
I— Arch St. Philadelphia, Ta. /iriuripuUlruuyists. 
()W 48* 
■ I ■ HI V 41V TIIE 
a a V in i»4> kt^ it4 
I Bf ■ B f 1 •ennaii'**oiuj < ac 
B B Wl W ■ $2.50 and $3 ; M. An 
dreasherg Canaries, bell and llute notes, $4, $5 ; 
Campanini Canaries, trained whistlers, long trill 
and water bubble notes, $S ami $10. A great va 
rietv of talking Parrots, Cardinals, (.ioldliuehes, 
Bullllnehes, Linnets, Ac. Birds safe bv express. 
Price list free. Holden's New Book on Birds, 12S 
pp., HO illustrations, all about food, care, diseases, 
25c stamps, (j. L. HOLDEN, 0 Kouflolia Hquarc, 
Boston. Mass. 2m41 j 
’82, Fall Arransement. ’82. 
FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK. 
BETWEEN BANGOR & BOSTON 
Touching at Hampden, Win ter port, ISuek.-port, 
•-oarsport, Belfast, ('amdnn and !f*»ek!and. 
Commencing Saturday, Sept. 30, 1882, 
M' .iim*- I'l.NoMSCoT. Steamer IvATAflMN. 
('apt. W. U. lioix, ; apt. < »tis aiiam 
WHl f« ur 11 ips p« r w»ek, leaving Belfa t 
M1»NI > \ V, \Vm»m.-i»a lmirsi»A\ and >aiik 
l> vv at T1* v. m. 
Iaaav ing ii;--'dn ia;!'. II-»-n m. M< -n i»a a ,'l •> 
I»A V. Till INm v and h KU» \\ at ■'> oYlook l*. M. 
roiill.WI. l’a-"'< na* r- and lr- ight will 1m* 
(<»rvv.nrde<i to Portland I ronneoting "it IP < kl.nnd 
w ith toann r I .• i-1• in. Pa-'-*-nanr- 1«•;i\ it.IJH 
faH Monda.'. and Thnv-dav arrive in l' .rtland tin 
'.Mine night. 
Tickets sold on ea< h steamer for Porthu d, I ow 
ell, New A ork, and haggagt rhe» 1 through. 
I>. L A N K, Agent, Uolfa-t. d \". IJTT1 I. II 1.1,1 >. >npl.. in -I a. A i a ". 
Belfast.. -M-pL. :»n, 1"_>. ->o 
Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert and 
Machias Steamboat Go. 
fall arrangement 
^ i n- P.-nit ( ITV OK i;p 11 
»jMoM), ( u-r. 111 v t ,v 
.. tuako t wo trip- p* r work null 
ar! i.• ir !,.•:« v in_ IP 
road Wharf, Portland, 1 r>t»\v and Ikii»vv 
■ \ * ■ i 11 i_r at II.I- oYlor-k, ..r on arrival oj n\pn-- 
train I lom IP'I on. *.. i* i Pick la ip, < in- I >, •« r I -.. 
and >i*dgw irk, -i;m*' trom Sedgw i«*k to |p a. .a 
arrival «*i h -i. ann r, "•outhwo-t and Par II 
I * *1 r ', Mi II In i. .Jon- 'port :. d \1.■. 
IP-tm ning w ill h av t- M.a hi.-t'poi! i\. s \p \j. 
and Till i;si* \V mom: ai .in j. \p 
Ih-nl at a -1111 lu.nu o' ,-j. n'k. arriv it it, P 
the saino waning, I'onno•?'mg with Pi !'n:a ir 
and * ar v i, on ing t^ains P-.-f-.n 
t « »nm;< noxs 
d.|N J-; \-i At IP -i-klat d I: v, i;n ii. 
'1 ■' A IP*i a,. p -r. i: j; 
ip >U! tv Oid' I! Z I a At 
amt s or Si n •. ■ (• k, l. n 
Ml d >u,!i\ an. 
NOTICE 
'' an-: OI TOHUt :»l, I ss-j, u 
< il> « 1 Hi- aniond \' i I i not ; M i i r m 
ii lit I'li- .a rip'. 
!. (I ill\<. «.. rui .Vi a .... 
Maine Centra! R. R. 
TIM E-TABLE. 
Oil and allvr Mumia), IM l, Hi, I s s 1 
line /i nut v. :i w : r- Huh : i. 1 
W i« 1 iii1 ■. 1 ;. i ! T• •' 1. |. 
I"" Ii 1 ‘; 
W 1' : ! 
I It I-:. I.. |: I 
Burnham at In a 
i ■’ .1 I’.- ::a .. m » it T 
-,, iIs k 1 !'!•<• rn>111 .• .1 
I i.. unai d'.- t -:nu; *. i\ it |; m ,, 
a.t •'».‘J" |>. 
l-V'lii f 11!:Ill; :i m 
af'i\- I i.:' '•.Ja, l i. i.k, ; |x;. 
Id. Ih-.m.U i".\N ., !.. la ;■ [• n t I •- 
rn in..; at Bri !.-•■>! at 1 la in. 
IBurnham at •. .n I i... » 
.'.J, i'i.it\ o.'1 n-.ru.iiis.' •>, km-' d .* Bi 
''• 1 \\ 11• H» T.tH, ( t\ 7.1. 
7- l*A\ SON TU'KKIi, mijrrinit iKlvni. 
! 'if.-'. •» ;. i--. j!: t 
S. W. JOHNSON, M. 0„. 
Physician and Surgeon, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
> 
>lli •-1! 11'.; •• t'l III \. M., : a* I I \| lui ti 
FREO M. BROWN, 
Counsellor at Law. 
! Ollirr um i' \\. T. (aitiui i.'s Stun ( };> Klm'h 
Bellas!. Maim. 
V I ! t -1 •, i.-fl A i!| r-| 11; 
att'-i li-m t'.iii.; : 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
:o US KT TIST 
ISAAC H ILLS. 
HURGEON DENTIST 
Main si., Belfast, Mi 




9 rchr.nl- Row, Room 4, Up Stairs. 3os 
ton, Mass. I- ■ 
E. W. METCALF & CLARENCE HALE 
it I A<-< >< I A I 1.1* 
Solicitors & Practilicners 
f: 1 I-«> I ,* till 
ugr! tof Ci uiiiiissioiicrs Of Alali.ma Ciaims 
tddn ns : Washinulun. !). ( .. and Port laud. Me. 
I,’i-t.-i •- in .: : --i ; H -I >;t.- *., I’.!:•: 
II ... U ... I *'?• V II 
W ; •: !‘ I II I If,.- 
I :i.i!• II ": i: I- I — I! 
I !;. K -i M » V. -;: I. II U U M 
Mix--.. x:Iia -r_' -- .V W W a > •' 
M IV A • <■., -, •) -i-k • ii' 
tm Si * k •:< ill ft Miaist I 'S F, 
TRADE i'll I 'TRADEMARK 
Btruns TAiuK: Mila (AA'Rti, 
f in ii*, 1 i ii i i; ! in I*.:, is, I * .. \ I -; r- 
t HP" • > 11 l A •; I,' 5i!,|:. ■ I i .f 
1 n>:il i! •’ « »:i -:.in|»Ii«•;i am 1 "m 11: *! 
t! f- .: i" 1 .11 ;: II r i. 
<le>in• i' semi :• ••,' ;•. mail tm v< r. urn*, ifThe 
N|- M- ■ > -■ '»il 1 
Ij <t -1 \ )- :• ka• I a -r v\ ill 1 -,-nl i: 
I'V 111 Mil 'ill l‘" )'• <e! 111 "I III" mV, 1". <! I Ji H u' 
TilK lilLW Ml till INF. 10., I?uMain. V 
;m •'•in ; ■ 11111 ! i«• i I w Ii ! ; 
> ell"\\ \\ *m!»!** r; in- :. ue.ininm •. 
■I mm i i. 
t-si ■' in IIt- II. II M"i \ \ 
S81S3 BEECHER'S 
Hair or Whisker H\e. 
1 II 1 
W U %V 1 
■ !. ipI r 
ti.iir t a u t l*i i’ l- 
•{'irk i*r**\\ *>r 
1'iirn ••>;..! 1: 
I;ii11" h* ~ Iplr.'i i- 
Ira'I, r**llu‘:- !rl» r 
* : *u -; n_: 1 i< i.T 11 
^ t 9 > lit .1 it | :.t 
R W I 
I <•! i; 
P in t:.' 
l>.- !' !; ■11 ■- 
«• | ■ 1 i! <' 11 11 •' I' 
■ i- an- ni- -1 li:ii t 
.,1 j.i• \|m -h! wh i- ’i 
who I: !•,■• Ii .n• ii■ -1 ail (ho 1 mi- j •• 
if I in* best !"'• I'll' •' i ■ '• »' 
th- :mir v. hi'Ti r.-. h ■. =r w. i- l: 
1’rilT. .'»0 (Till*. .1 
< r too Ilf Mil r.'t IPO. •!. I' 1 1 Mii 
DU. U. \\ THOMPSON, i: U \ M 
<1. :l!.T-. 
I »‘\l' n i\ <Ty hv hi it, mah' Imi ii-a I i. 
as a ilo/rii l"*Uli*> at a limo. I •i "" !'• 
And think the Kidneysor Liverarc at Fault. 
HYPERTROPHY, or enlargement of the 
Ventricles. 
PERICARDITIS, or inflammation of the 
heart case. 
WATER in the hear: case. ■oinpnnu-.s 
SOFTENING of the Heart. ’■ v 
PALPITATION. 
ANGINA PEC TORIS, or Nei rr i;ria of the 
Heart. »»>•<•• •' 
£ A STAKTLIMl PACT! lh o: •• i-';re- 
I-:;' an? in:. A-r «»i.ly t. •• nsuinp-1.i fatality 
?>r. ('• rjii e?o Heart Keen lutor is » IVioo 
(.1. j* l.o.t!,. ?tx !»<>tties f«>r f b;. expn-.s. Ken.I 
.‘•Lamp foromiii.-nt physiruui; ’tn-.-a i~ "nt li. so •! i-u asi-s. 
/.I V, r Or.- ,.,f >'• 
l-\ 1.. 1\* a;.i.p.S A '- nt in America, (Vneonl, N IT. 
fc Soid by all Leading Druggists—*?3 
lyi\*o\v |o 
^ him; \i \\ ok oi.i> : ^ 
C 
L1 
FiltUFitS :» ji'I FiKUKKV 
CAN MAKE PER MO*NT°H 
L)un:ur > : 1,1 " 1 '' 1 lurta m .i s, .ului 
J.r. \lvi Iir«l> A t o.. IMlilutU'loilia. I*a. 
lyr’O 
